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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor, 
PUBLISHED AT 82| EXCHANGE 8TKEET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
Tile roKTLAND Daily Press is published at 
$8.uu per year in advance. 
Tub Maine State Peiss is published every Thursday lnorniuj, at $2.00 per annum, in advance ■ 
$2.26, h paid wiLuu six months; and $2.50. if pay! 
maul be uelayed beyond six months. J 
limes of Advertising. 
One inch of space, In length of column, constitutes 
a “square.” 
$1.00 per square daily first week ; 16 cents per week, after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every uJior day after first week, Bo cents. liail square, three insertions or less. 76 cents; one 
week, $l.oo; 60 cents per week after. 
Lnuer fieau of “Amusemeuts,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $i.B0. “Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week, $1.UU per square after; three insertions or leas, $1JH); 
^lk)41 hqU^le’ tliree *1.00; one week, 
Advertisements inserted In tlie Maise State 
Press” (wiiicli Las a large circulation in every part at the State) lor *1.00 per square for flint insertion, 
ana 5o cents per square tor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
All Communications intenaed for the paper 
should Lkj directed to the Editor of the Press,” 
and tiro e of a business character to the “Pub- 
lishers.” 
JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as aoove. 
TainBday Morning, July 27, 1865. 
THE MORMON WOMEN. 
EFFECT OF POLYGAMY. 
Mr. Bowles, of the Springfield (Mass.) Re- 
publican, who accompanies Mr. Colfax in his 
western trip, writes from Utah the following 
account of the Mormon women: 
How do the Mormon women like and bear 
polygamy? is the question most people ask as 
to tne institution. The universal testimonv 
of an but their husbands is that it is a griev- 
ous sorrow and burden; only cheerfully sub- 
mitted to and' embraced under a religious fa- 
naticism and self-abnegation rare to behold 
and possible only to women. They are taught 
to believe, and really do believe, that through and by it they secure a higher and more glori- 
ous reward in the tuture world. “Lord Jesus 
has laid a heavy trial upon me,” said one poor, 
sweet woman, “but I mean to bear it for His 
sake, and for the glory he will grant me in His 
kingdom.” This is the common wall, the com- 
mon solace. Such are the teachings of the 
church; and I have no doubt both husbands 
and wives alike often honestly accept this view 
of the odious practice, and seek and submit to 
polygamy as really God’s holy service, calculat- 
ed to make saints of themselves and all asso- 
ciated with them in the future world. Still a 
good deal of human nature is visible, both 
among the men in embracing polygamy and in 
their wives in submitting to it. 
Mr. Young’s testimony on this point is sig- 
nificant. Other signs are not’wanting in the 
looks and character of the men most often 
anointed in the holy bonds of matrimony, and 
in the well-known disagreement of the wives 
in many families. In some eases they live 
harmoniously and lovingly together; oftener, 
it would seem, they have separate parts of the 
same house, or even in separate houses. The 
first wile is generally the recognized of society, 
and irequenily assumes contempt for the oth- 
ers, regarding them as concubines, and not 
wives. But it is a dreadful state of society to 
any one of fine feelings and true instincts; ft 
robs married fife of ah it3 sweet sentiment and 
companionship; and while it degrades woman, 
brutalizes man, teaching him to despise ami 
domineer over his wives, over all women. It 
breeds jealousy, distrust, and tempts to infi- 
delity ; but the police system of the church and 
the commuity is so strict and constant that it 
is claimed and believed the latter vice is very 
rare. 
ihe enect upon the children cannot help 
being debasing, however well they may be 
guarded and educated. But it is a chief failing, 
even a scandal to the Mormons, that plentiful- 
ly as they are providing children, who swarm 
everywhere as did the locusts of Egypt, they 
have organized no free school system. Schools 
are held in every ward of the city, and proba 
biy in every considerable village, in building: 
provided tor evening religious meetings under 
the direction of the local bishops, but a tuition 
fee is exacted for all who attend, mid the poor 
are practically shut out. The anti-polygamist- 
shouid agitate at once and earnestly to reform 
this evil—it is a strong point against the domi- 
nant party and a weak point in the welfare or 
the territory. It is a good and encouraging 
sign to learn from intelligent sources that at 
the young girls,j daughters of Mormons, grow 
up to womanhood, they are indisposed to 
polygamy, and seek husbands among the Gen- 
tiles rather than among their own faith. 
The soldiers at Camp Douglas, near this 
city, are illustrating one of the ways in which 
polygamy will fade away before the popular 
principle. Two companies who went home to 
California last fall took about twenty-five wive, 
with them, recruited from the Mormon flocks. 
There are now some fifty or more women In 
the camp, who have fled thither from town 
for protection, or been Seduced away from un- 
happy homes and fractional husbands; and 
all, or nearly all, find new husbands among the 
soldiers. Only to-day a man with three daugh- 
ters, living in the city, applied to Col. George 
for leave to move up to camp for a residence, 
in order, as he said, to save' his children from 
polygamy, into which the bishops and elders 
of the church were urging them. The camp 
authorities toll many like stories; also, of sen- 
der applications, if possible, for relief from ac- 
tual poverty and from persecution in town.— 
The Mormons have no poor-house, and say 
they have no poor, permitting none by reliev 
tag all through work or gifts. But the last 
winter was so long and so severe, with wood at 
thirty and forty dollars a cord, that there was 
much real suffering, and the soldiers yielded 
to extem-ive demands upon the charity that 
the church and authorities had neglected to 
folfil or absolutely denied. 
TEE A88A88IES. 
Mrs. Jane G. Swisshelm writes to the Pitts- 
burgh Commercial: 
You know, of course, the speculative philos- 
ophy which claims to trace a resemblance be- 
tween every human being and some species ol 
animal; X never saw three people together 
who so strongly illustrate this philosophy as 
the three male assassins who were executed 
last week. I think I could not liave passed 
Harrold on the street without mentally ex- 
claiming “ape.” I have been often in the drug 
store he attended; and once, when he was 
putting up a small package for me, I became 
so interested in noticing his apeish ways, that 
I caught myself on the eve of saying aloud, 
“you monkey,” and found it necessary to 
make some remark to hide the thought I had 
so nearly expressed. When on trial, before 1 had recognized him as one I had seen else- 
where, that same thought came, “what an 
ape 1” And strange, his cliaracter, as given on taial, had the fidelity and ready cunning ol the ape. 
Payne, on the other hand, was all bovine.— 
Once a party of hunters described to me a buf- 
falo hunt, in which they had been engaged in, 
three days before, in Dacotah. They were 
eloquent in their account of a fierce, old bull, who stood to defend his dominion, while his 
family fled in dismay. They told of his charge first at one and then at another of his would- 
be captors, and of the disdain with which he 
shook their bullets out of his matted frontlet. 
I had not thought of the scene for years, until 
I saw Payne sitting erect and fearless among 
his captors, and the whole picture then came 
up like a flash. The swell of the powerful 
muscles of the neck, spreading out to the 
shoulder, taq)ering in the jaw—the form of the 
spinal column from the waist to the top of the 
head, straight as an arrow, without that swell 
behind the ear which is said to indicate the 
social affection in the human head—the large 
projecting jaws—the jutting brows, sloping 
forehead, and prominence above, and a little 
hack of the ear; but especially the large, pale 
grey eyes, with their spot of white light, was 
the monarch of the prairie. His peculiar mo- 
tion in tossing aside his hair added greatly to this resemblance, and I could well believe his 
assertion of no malice against Mr. Seward.— 
He simply Xiad a fierce delight in conflict, had been trained to believe that Mr. Seward was 
trespassing on his grazing lands—hi3 divine 
right of owning and flogging hia own slave, and charged at his pursuer like the wild buffa- 
lo of the plain. 
Atzerott was a panther; the form and carriage of the head, the small green eyes, the motion oi his hands, the very atmosphere around him, 
spoke craftiness, deep and low, cruelty, coward- 
ice. Whatever he did, or proposed to do, was 
for some immediate or persona! benefit He 
could only spring for prey when he was assured 
of success. 
[From “Hours st Homo” tat July. 
THE INHERENT WICKEDNESS OF 
SHIBTS. 
A long time ago I undertook the supervision of a set of shirts, including, of course, their 
wearer. It was the height of my young ambi- 
tion that the man should be exactly fitted by 
his shirts, concerning which he began to make 
complaints just one moon alter I took him im 
charge. 
What is the matter with them?”I meekly 
Inquired. 
“There isn’t a single one that fits me.” 
Totally inconscious of the Inherent wicked- 
ness of the article concerned, I flattered my- 
self that the difficulty would be easily reme- 
died. So I ripped here and basted there, pull- ed up this shoulder and pulled down that, till I 
thought I had got it. 
Mistaken mortal! it would not fit! 
I made another series of experiments with 
equally futile results. Then 1 consulted one 
or two friends, and felt sure I had at last dis- 
covered where the shoe—I mean the shirt— 
pinched. I applied a :cure, but the thing wasn’t cured. Next I employed a tailor to try bis skill. Not one whit better 1 The man was 
getting—and I was getting desperate. As my dernier resort, I summoned a coun- 
cil of sewing society women, and we went in- 
to a committee of the whole. For hours we 
expended our united wits on a single shirt, of- ten subjecting the luckless owner to succes- 
sive trials of the garment. 
“Don’t that now fit your neck exactly ?” ask- ed the head of the conspiracy, as for the forty- fifth time we gathered around our victim. 
“Why, yes,” with a charming smile of relief, 
and twisting his head about experimentally. 
“Really, I can’t suggest any improvement.” “Oh be joyful 1” exclaimed I, clapping my hand*. 
“Suppose,” said one of the wise women, 
looking at me over her glasses as tf some im- 
portant idea had struck her, “suppose we cut 
out a new shirt on the improved plan, and if 
that suits, we’ll take a pattern from it” 
“Agreed,” cried I, quite jubilant, and ran to 
a chest for the cotton. 
So we cut, basted, and tried on—sewed, and 
tried on—starched, ironed, and tried on. 
“Capital!” affirmed our representative of the 
lordly sex. “Not a thread amiss. It is the first 
time in my life that a shirt has exactly fitted 
me.” 
As a grateful memorial, I made up six new 
ones after that identical pattern. We entered 
on oar triumphant epoch. 
Woe worth the day! Must-I own that be- 
foreforty-eight hours had passed, that “exact- 
ly fitted’’ individual called me aside, and point- 
ed with cruel significance to his neck. 
“I am very sorry,” said he with the blandest air in the world. “I suppose your mistake came 
from your great desire not to choke me.” 
“Mfetakel choke you!” echoed I convul- 
sively, a little tempted to try the latter. 
“Don’t be troubled. It requires only a slight 
alteration—a trifle cut out of the binding that’s Ml. You see it’s rather large.” 
“Why oouldn’t he have found it out before ?” 
—to myself. Then Moud with great dignity; “Tell me precisely how much to cut out.” 
“Well, I should say just about an inch.” 
“Jsut about an inch,” muttered IsarcasticM 
lv, adding, with a sudden burst of indignation, “I believe the mischief is all in your neck, which dilates and contracts on purpose to tor- 
ment me.” 
He smiled on my wrathful tears, and I— 
well—when the shirt was “rough dry,” I duti- 
fully cut out the inch, basted the binding, and tried it on again. “That is just what I wanted. It does very 
nicely now you see,” working his chin up and down. 
xes, i see, l did before.” 
“Practice makes perfect, and this time you 
hit the nail on the head.” 
When the change was complete, he once 
more tried on the shirt, and equivocally assur- 
ed me that “tt fitted to a T.” 
Can you imagine what next happened. 
In the course of a fortnight, the man gave 
me an invitation to ride with him, which I 
was only too glad to accept. How extremely 
gracious and agreeable he was! I might have 
suspected something was coming. From one 
thing to another he led the conversation, till 
finally he approached the old hateful topic, 
(he had on one of his new shirts.) 
“I don’t mind my vexation,” remarked I in- 
nocently, “now that you are at last suited.” 
Then, supposing the matter forever at rest, I 
turned to a pleasanter subject. But coming 
back to the shirts again, his face assumed such 
a deprecating look, that I exclaimed in alarm: 
“Nothing ails them now, Ihope.”" 
“Only a very little thing, and easily altered.. 
In your fear of getting them too large, they 
are a trifle too small—only a trifle.” 
My heart swelled, but I uttered not a word. 
When we reached home, I made him meas- 
ure off on his forefinger exactly how much he 
wished inserted. The shirt lie had on hap- 
pened to be the identical one I had altered. I 
was fortunate enough to discover in my work- 
basket the very piece I had cut out. And I 
was malicious enough to exult at its proving 
the exact measure of the addition wanted. So 
I sewed it in again, repeating to myself all the 
while, “Oh the crotchettyness of man 1” 
Will you believe me when I whisper it con- 
fidentially, that after all this, for many years, 
I alternated between cutting out and putting 
in the self same piece—the man’s neck invari- 
ably playing me false. 
Of late, however, I have dropped the labor 
of sewing, having discovered that pinning ov- 
er one week, and unpinning the next, answers 
all the purpose. The victim of this perpetual 
change silently acquiesces in the inevitable ar- 
rangement ; and what is better, he has learn- 
ed to do the thing himself. 
There is a shirt hangtng over the chair in 
his chamber at this moment. I have had the 
curiosity to go in and examine it, as I have 
been writing. I find it is the pliminy over 
week. 
^&DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST, 
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York, where he improved the opportunity of exchanging 
views with many of the oldest, most mmihIUibS 
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientif- 
iic manner of filling teeth, would announce to his 
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is 
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have 
their decayed teeth tilled, their aching ones extrac- 
ted, or artificial ones inserted. 
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr. 
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones, 
he choose to select the following, to whom reference 
may be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr Chick- 
ering, Dr. 1. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Robinson, Chas. 
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror. 
Dr. J .8 office is 229£ Congress Street, 2d doors west 
from the New City Hall and Court House. 
June7eodtf 
Great Inducements 
FOE PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of A desirable building lots to the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets, 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satisffiotory character, they WUI ad- 
vance, {f tie tired, one fourth eg the cost ef building, on completion qf the house. From parties who bulla im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS RBOSTIBED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN A SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. may tit 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Yarmouth for Portland every morn- 
ing until farther notice, (Sundays 
excepted,) at 8 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Portland 
Pier In the afternoon at. 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. 
Excursion parties accommodated on application to 
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth. 
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland. 
July 13th, 1865. julylStf 
_ Portland, July 21st, 1865. 
rpHE undersigned asks permission to build a Sea A. Wall in order to improve the flats at the head oi “is dock, on Commercial Street. 
T„ S. J. SMITH.  n£S2B McLELLAN, S. T. CORSEB, AL- BERT MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners. 
Portland, June 21st, 1865. 
tion bv mi’hlSS5inottce be giTen °r the above applica- 
on in tw?o Of tbe same »Kh this order (We- 
hearing theroon be had am nvw^rS’“e 
or ^sksTT: 8. T. corserT^’ / Harbot 
July 22—tdLBERT ) Commissioners. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
/CANDIDATES, for admission to the High School. L will be examined at the- High School roomToli 
MONDAY. July 24rt._ 
For admission to the Willis School for Girls, at the 
School Room of said school, Chestnut St., on MON 
DAY, July 2ith. 
Candidates tor admission to the Boys* and Girls’ 
Grammar Schools will be examined at the Grammai 
School Rooms, new High School building, on MON- 
DAY, July 31st. 
Examinations will commence at 8 o’clock A. M. 
July 18—d2w Per Order. 
Miscellaneous. 
B. H. JONES, 
M&nu&cturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladles and Gentlemen, from the very BEST 
STOCK to be found in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satk&ction. 
All first class Boots made with 
Fair Stitch. 
None but the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in manufacturing custom work in tfrfa city,has charge 
of the manufacturing department. 
Punctuality is the motto of this establishment, 
and all work ready lor delivery as promised. 
Repairing neatly done at short notice. 
May 26—<12m 
NEW FERF0ME 
FOB THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
-j 
tfiy ■ 
A lt|Mt Exquisite, Delicate nuii l’>u- 
ffraut fferfauf. Distilled from the 
Hare and Beautiful Flower from 
whiela it takes its unuie. 
Manufactured only by PIIA I.©IV Ac SOIV. 
0?" Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Fhalan’s—Taler no other* 
Sold by druggists generally. 
., 
SHIPS’ BOATS, 
Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boats 
OF ANT SIZE. 
ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, Ac., 
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscrib- 
ers, at short notice, as 
Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht, 
Ten Days for a Shell, Bow or Ship’s Boat. 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed & Safety 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
0AB8 OF ALL KINDS MADE TO OBDEB, 
AND A LARGE STOCK ON HAND. 
N. Brf—A liberal allowance on freight will be made 
on orders at a distance from us. 
UT Please mention this advertisement in address- 
ing U8. 
WIN SOU & WHITNEY, 
IS COMMERCIAL WHARF, BOSTON. 
July 6.—ood 2m 
For the Hot Weather! 
BUY A BOX 
McKellar’s Beer Powders! 
MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY. 
Hearty Five Thousand Disposed pf in Three 
Weeks. 
Everybody Wants a Box. Sold Everywhere. 
This new and useftil article is composed of very 
healthfril Roots and Herbs, selected with great care 
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker. 
Manufactured only by the 
American Beer Powder Comp’y, 
THOMASTON, ME. 
Fot Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
J. M. BAKER, Agent, 
142 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
July 12—eod3w 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Of the City of New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204 188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN,. 
MARINE, 
INLAND, • 
AND 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Frea’t. 
C. C. HlNE, Secretary. 
Olives A. Dbake, Ass’t Secretary. 
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
>1. W. Munger <& Co., Agents, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
June 7, I860—eodly 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Atlantic & St, Lawrence Bailroad Oomp'y. 
fTlHE Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence 
JL Railroad Company are hereby notified that their 
Annual Meeting will he held at the office of the 
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first day of 
August, 1866, at 10 .o’clock A. M., for the purpose of 
making choice of Nine Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for the transaction of any other business legally 
presented. H. W. HEB8EY, Clerk. 
Portland, July 13th, 1866. July Hood td 
Weed, Weed, Weed]! 
THE New Sewing Machine for Family and Manu- facturing purposes. Also, the Florence and 
Shaw A Clark’s sixteen and twenty dollar 
sewing Machines. 
Ths host kind of Oil, Needlos, Silk, Twist, Thy and, Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hemming Gagas, Orrs & MacN aught Cotton, and all kinds of Sewing Machine Trunminga. Machine* repaired and to let. Office 137) Middle St., up one flight of stairs. 
_ W. S. DYER, juneUeodlm* Agent. 
For Sale and to Let. 
For Sale. 
A FARM in Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk 
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particulars 
inquire on the premise! of 
MRS. A. L PETTEN GILL. 
July 25 31w4w* 
VALUABLE 
Free Street Property! 
FOB SALE. 
»The very desirable residence, No. 33 Free Street. The bouse is two stories, In complete ord r and has the modern improvements. 
Also » well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildings. 
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty fbet, 
and containing about WOO feet of land. This is a very 
central and eligible property. 
For terms, ate., apply to v' L •' 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
July 12—d3w Lime Street. 
Alternate House Lots for Sale. 
OQ HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 111 cts. per ibot, AtjO within from 10 to 15 minutes walk of the Post 
Uihoe, and only from to 3 minutes walk of the 
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alter- 
nate House Lots on new streets already located is 
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of 
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to 
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of 
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im- 
provements. 
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to 
MOSES GOULD, 
julyl4—6w No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs. 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
House and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known ae the Payson House. 
House and Lot comer of W&terville and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37j Middle Bt. JulyUdtr 
For Sale. 
: A three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle 
Hjjll Si., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms. JUJL possession will be given immeoiately. Terms 
ea»j. Enquire of BREED & TUKEY, 
No. 50 Union St. 
Portland, July 11,1865.—dim 
-i---, 
House and Lot for Sale. 
AJSA A two story DWELLING HOUSE, in good 
Hill ort*er’ boated on the Comer ot Cumberland [fElIli ruui Chestnut Streets. This house is very pleasantly located, and well arranged for two fami- 
lies; has plenty of hard and soft water. 
Trie lot is about 75 feet on Cumberland and 65 feet 
on Chestnut Sts. 
Por terms, &c., applyto 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
July 8—d3w Lime St. 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
j Tfc R SALE. 
fr> The finely located Real Estate, on the cor- jj| per of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and octnpled by the suheertber. 
I w,.-i JAMES M. CHURCHILL. For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. 
DxbloIs & Jacksoh, 08 Exchange Street. 
July B.—dtf 
Fur Sale or to Lease. 
TTOUSE LOTS on Oxford, Washington, Madison, XI M Unroe, Fremont, Greenleaf ana Fox streets on 
terms to suit. Apply to WM. OXNARD, 
july2fiseolm 174 Cumberland St. 
House Lot for Sale. 
CJITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry O Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
R. W. GAGE, 
july25 dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
Real Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, Ac., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
99H Conyrcn* St., 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
..... —■ ,§ 
For Sale. 
“PLEASANTLY located in Freeport, 2f miles from X the Depot, on the -old county road to Brunswick, the old homestead known as the Townsend place, 
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot. 
•nd vraftor bourenlept. Apply to M^J. W. MITCH- 
ELL, an the premises. Price $800,00. jy20dtl 
To Let. 
TWO OFFICES over No. 71 Middle Street. Also, Store-house on Union Whart. 
JnJy 22—dtf WM. BOYD. 
Saloon for Sale. 
7I1HE .subscriber wishing to change his business. 
JL will sell the fixtures and stock of his SALOON, No. 117 Fore St., at a bargain. Apply Immediately. 
July24dlw WM. J. PEABSON. 
For Sale or to Let. 
rrtHE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage X road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, 
Jyfi—df 121 Commercial Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the “Col* Cushman 
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the.G. T. 
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is 
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building- 
good t*o storied house, with out-buildings; and barn 
100 feet by 39, cut ftill of hay last year. Orchard- 
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all grafted ; bore in ’62,1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have 
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
ply for a large ftunily. Pear, plum and cherry tree? 
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit. 
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shade- 
trees. Mills, school house, &c., near by. For further particulars inquire on the premises. 
jun©3eod3m* SAM’L H. SWEETSIR. 
For Sale. 
mThe subscriber offers Tot sale a one and a half story BBICK. HOUSE, situated in the rear of Witmot St., between Cumberland and Oxfbrd 
Streets. The house Is in good repair, containing eight 
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water. 
For further particulars inquire of 
H. PALMER, on the premises. 
July 14—d2w* 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over 110 and 112 Federal st. Apply to_ 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., splOdtf Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
For Sale. 
Tl» two storied, double tenement, Brick 
SEto Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook. JSBbSaid Block contains 14 rooms In each tenement. 
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which iB 
a stable 24 by 40 feet. 
This property Is offered at a price which insures It 
a good investment. 
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or 
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street. juneStf 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lets, comprising 48,000 feet of Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
“deby 
_ 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,18«6.-dtf 
Fop Sale. 
YACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak, copper fastened, and coppered one vear ago: new tails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron,- For further particulars inquire of 
B. J. WILLABD, St. Lawrence House, India Street. ad29dtf 
For Sale. 
rrVHE Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, wffl be" sold X at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good chance for any one wishing to enter into business.— 
The works win turn out from one thousand to fifteen 
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year. Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook. 
For ftirther particulars apply at 
JOHNSON & CLOYE8 BROS., may25dtf 380 Congress St., Portland. 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., junelStf No. 37* Middle Street. 
To Let op Lease fop a teem of Tears. 
mHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles 
A H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., 
with a two story building thereon, 40 by 75. For fur- 
ther particulars Inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, may25dtf No. 6* Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lota in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minnles’ walk from the Cape Bridge. Inquire of E. N. PEBRY, at the Sheriff’s Ottice, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. maylStf 
Farm fop Sale. 
mHE subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape A Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from Port- 
land Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings 
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard, choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half 
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords dressing. 
Term* of payment made easy. 
Fur particulars inquire of SCOTT DYEB on the 
premises, or through Portland P. O. 
jan31dtf_ 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
rflHE South gats Property, on Pleasant St., the lot X containing about 12,600 square feet. For terms, 
Ac., application may be made to 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator, 
aplftdtf W Exchange St. 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
concerning the whereabout* of 
°f Garvagh, Co. of Derry, Ire- laud, will be thankfully received by his brother, S 
w ALEXANDER SMITH, 
,S-,.--Cor- Broad and Chestnut Streets, July 24dl w* Philadelphia. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG widow LADY would like a situation Flease address 
July24dlwis* N. M. O., Bangor, Me. 
Found. 
ON Friday night, a stray COW; the owner can have the same by calling on PETEK H. SMALL, Hmicock Court, No. 8, proving property^ and^ paying 
Wanted. 
90&& years ol sge, of good morals and steady habits, a situation a* Cleric or Assist 
?«r P6*"»either a wholesale or retail store. Would make himself generally useful. L lease ad- 
<!«»». for todays, C. D. M., Pres. Offloe. July 22—<i3t# 
Wanted 
1VJ HIRE asmart, active man to work on a farm: one that will take an interest in his employer** 
service, and is willing to earn his wage*. Apply to JOtLN A. KNiGHT, bouth Durham. Me., or address by letter. july25wlw* 
Lost. 
/~|N Wednesday, July 19th, between India Street " and the York & Cumberland Depot, a College 
Pm, connected to a “Butterfly Tie,” with the own- er's name, W. T. HEWETT, on back of Pin. The 
Under wiu be suitably rewar ded by leaving it at No. 90 Commercial St., with H. H. Ricker. July20d3t* 
Wanted. 
40 ers*0 ftr,t"claM °*Ut, Punts and Test mak- 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., July 13—d3w 64 and 86 Middle St. 
10O Bushels Currents Wanted. 
rLE P™*? tot ripe Currents, by W. Winoliam, ana UKEENOUgH & 
juoitbE, No. 20 Market Square, Portland. July 13—u2w 
Wanted, Wanted! 
rTVEAMS to haul Ship Umber from Waterboro’ to A Saco River, tor wnieh a lair price will be paid. 
Apply to GEORGE SMITH, July 12—dtf 186 Fore Street 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to Investigate the menu of the new and very valuable IN- 
V lN 1 lONo now being ottered at 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST. 
Such a splendid opportunity to money rapid- 
ly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before 
was ottered in the State of Maine. 
6ail without delay if you wish a choice of 
“"jS&Odtf E- T- ASHING. 
Agents Wanted I 
The Secret Service, The Field, The 
Dungeon, and The Escape, 
BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON, 
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent. 
rrOIEmost interesting and exciting book ever pub- A lishea, embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled 
experience for four years: travelling through the Louth in the secret service of the “Tribune” at the 
outbreak of the war; with our armies and fleets, both East and West, dining the first two years of the Re- bellion ; his thrilling capture; his confinement for 
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his 
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night of nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events, and contains more of the fact, incident, and romance of the war than any other work yet published. Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especi- ally returned and disabled officers ana soldiers, in 
wans of profitable employment, will find it particu- iartyadapted to their condition. We have agents clearing $160 per month, which we will prove to any doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address 
Amebic an Publishinq Company, Hartford, Conn. Scranton & Burr, Agents, 
julyl—lm* 
WANTED! 
1WILL psy tsn cents par II:. tor ALL Pamphlets delivered at tho office ol the Po, tland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and staple sis. 
jan'lldtf_ J. M. BROWN 
Merchandise. 
Molasses, Sugar, &c. 
yHHDS. CHOICE CIKNFUEGOS MOLA8S- 
50 Hilda.'Choice Muscovado Molasses. 
25 Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR. 
lOO ‘I BROWN 
Plato BEEF; Extra Meas Beef; Mesa Beef. 
Boston No. 1 Clear PORK; Western Clear Pork; 
Mesa Pork. 
For sale by 
THOS. LTNCH, 
July 20—<12w 139 Commercial St. 
Mahogany, Cedar, Granadella and 
Lance Wood. 
610 LOGS Mahogany, 
463 Logs Cedar, 
10 Tons Granadella Wood, 
40 Logs Lance Wood. 
Cargo ol the Brig “Wm. A. Dresser,” from Mnn- 
dranillo. For Sale bv 
HOPHNI EATON, 
No. 1 Central Wharf 
Portland, July 14,1865.—3w 
Corn. 
fl Knn BtlSHELS of No. 1 Mixed Corn, cargo UOUV/ Schooner “Mary Eliza,” Just received 
and for sale by 
J. W. LEIGHTON, 
July 21—dlw* No. 2 Union Wharf. 
Molasses. 
‘)1 \A HHDS. 1 Prime Clayed Molasses, hn- Ov/VI 31) Tierces,J ported in March, for sale by 
GEORGE S. HUNT, 
Jy 6—d3w _111 Commercial St. 
Muscovado Molasses. 
A -y 1 HHDS., ) Superior Muscovado Molass- 
rr I JL 63Tierces, J es, cargo of Br. Brig “Brin," 98 Barrels,) from Sierra Morena, For sale 
by GEORGE S. HUNT. 
Jy 6—<13w 111 Commercial St. 
Lumber, Lumber. 
OK fUUA FEET Pine Plank, suitable tor 
6— Cisterns, 12 feet long. 7 100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles, 
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to ar- 
rive in a few days. 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to 
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on band and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the 
times, by RUFUS DEERlNG, 
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St. 
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses. 
00 HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar. 
351 Hlids.) 
30 Tcs. J Choice Muscovado Molasses. 15 Bbls. ) 
Cargo ot brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for sale at No. 1 Central Whari, by marchltf _HOPHNI EATON. 
Scotch Canvass. 
QAA BOLTS of “David Oorsar & Son’s” Leith, 
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and lor sale by 
^ _ McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVI8, sept24dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
JAMES T. FATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
Q ill) BOLTS Superior Bleached • £V}\} 300 do All Lour flax "Got- ,, Worka eminent contract,” .m? w°™*> 
300 do Extra All Long flax Al bro*«>- 
300 do Navy Fine, 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dtl 
travellers and tourists, 
ATTENTION X 
INSURANCE against accidents in travelling on your summer excursions can be effected in reliable offi- 
ces, as follows: 
,./°r *i2*£!* we wiu ^ve y°u a ticket insuring your Ufe 3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of 
denth by accident, and $15 por week compensation in 
case of injury in travelling. Tickets good for twentv- four hours, longer periods in proportion: or for $25 
we will issue a policy on your fife for $5,000, and $25 
per week compensation against all and every descrip- tion of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums In proportion. 
All persons are invited to call at our office and re- 
ceive further information. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
29 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Get Inscbed. jun29—lmeod. 
Die reliant*’ Bank. 
ArJ4vr,55v'ND P®rsh*re will be paid to the Stock hold* ri» of the late Merchants Hank, on 
V** *Irer lulv s *t upon the surrender of their cir- ttteates of stock. 
.. CHA8. PAYSON.Ca hier. Por lend, June 31, 1866. J.ne27tt 
Dissolution. 
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the Futmot SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day 
dissolved by Mutual consent. 
AU demands due said firm must be paid to Wm. B. Pattersoh, and aU demands against the Arm prea- 
ented to him for payment. 
Tbe..buBLnt?f<s ^ hereafter he carried on hy W. B. PA TTEHSON, at Leake’s Wliarf. 
M. SAWYEI-, 
W. B. PATTERSON. 
Portland, July 12, 1866.—Julyll, 3w 
Miscellaneous. 
D. W. CLARK, 
OFFIOE, NO. 82 EXCHANGE ST., 
ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST. 
PBIOXS o» lex POX Tux SEASON- 1MB. 
10 lbs a day from June 1st to October 1st, $6.00 15 ** ** ** OAA 
» « X000 
Forty cents per 100 lb*. 
When wanted tor m longer time than the abore.lt will be delivered at the same rate per month, but when not wanted tor the full season it will be charg- ed at the rate ol $1 per month lbr 10 lbs a day * Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Of- 
fice, instead ol t& driver, will alVaylprevsutdhuml 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more at one time, by giving notice at the office, win be en- titled to a proper reduction. 
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, careleas- 
neaj, or any other caase, must be made at the OMee. and will be attended to promptly. may22din 
PIANO FORTES 
The undersigned begs leave to an- 
InPiJ nounce that they are manufacturing and Ue* (Lkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern Improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, el the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to keep an assortment of New York and Boston Plano 
Fortes, among which are 
iSteinway <& Sons, of ifetv r«rk. 
^AbMiuitruments sold by us are warranted to give 
Pianos to- be let, and tuning done by experienced Tunets. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d&wtt 
PUS!) FOKl'ES! PIAfO FUMES! 
-_- I 
H AVISO received the Agency tor the Piano* man* uuktured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO fORTE CO, 
394 Hnd«on Street, N. Y„ 
We weald call the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to ‘Stelnways*, ‘Chickerings’, or those bf any other 
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe. The Company being composed of twenty of the best 
workmen that could be found in the tlrst class rnann- 
foctoriee in New York, principally inSleinway’s man- 
ufactory, every part of their instruments is done in 
the beet manner, and this enables the company to fur- 
nish Pianos which, if squalled, can NOT be surpassed 
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and 
beaniy. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to call at 112 Middle St, Portland, Maine, any time dur- 
ing the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale, 
and judge for themselves. 
A Good Bargain is Wabbantbd. 
SCHUMACHER & llOWK, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
Street, N. Y. feblfidtf 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River, 
o.JJt I- -i On and after June 1, Me fore be- 
tween Portland and Bangor will he 
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other land- 
ings on the River reduced In pro- 
•portion, per steamer Regulator. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portland, May 31, 1885—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the style of 
S. R. JACKSON & SON. 
lot the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS, 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON. 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12,1865—tf 
City of I*oi*tlaiicl 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Tbkasdbbb’s OrncE, 1 
March 11, 1865. ( 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are for sale at this office, in sums to Buit, not less 
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten years* 
'time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi* 
annually. 
march P. LORD* Treasurer# 
JULY 4, 1865. 
Fire Works, Fire Works ! 
FIRE WORKS of every desorption. Orders from the C ountry eo lotted. Town* 6upp fed at 
n.anutao:urer* prices 
CHAS. IMY# Jr 
114 Middle St. 
Our Works *re from the RR8T manufacturer* 
and wa'ranted t give satisfacion. 
Our long rkk Ito ket are preferable to tbe •' ort 
one as they do n^t lojethetra n i«i pa<*«in /it I trough 
1 ha air }aue24eod & wtf 
Payment of Coupons. 
rpHE undersigned will pay all Coupons attached to A Bonds of the Second Mortgage of the Androscog- 
gin Railroad that foil due in 1862, with interest to 
July 1,1865, on presentment at his office In Portland. 
He will also pay Coupons of said Bonds for 1861, and 
prior years, as before advertised. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
Tresurer of Leeds & Farmington R. R. 
juiyl4d&w3w 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale and Retai 
Bv W. D. ROBINSON, 
apl7eodSm 2 JRjrrhnnge St. 
For Sale Cheap. 
AJLA Two second-hand FIRE EH- 
:a#3hB®N- UINUS, with Hose Carriages; all in t d*. 1 TJh good order. 
■ ™—2ui— Also, a lot of Hoee suitable for 
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to 
EZRA RUSSELL. Chief Engineer 
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Port- 
land Fire Department. jnneltti 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofor existing between ns, under the style of 
0. t. STORER Jt CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the late firm will be settled at the old stand, 
now DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO. 
G. L. STORER, 
FRED STORER, 
CHAS. H, MESERVE, 
HOMER F. LOCKE. 
July 12, 1868. Julyl3d2w 
KENNEDY’* 
SALT RHEUM^ OINTMENT! 
THE only Ointment for the oare of all eruptions and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It WILL Cuke Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Head, 
Piles Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains, 
Shingles, BoitK Cuts, Wounds. Blist- 
ers. Ringworms, Pimples, 
Burns, Chap^ad Hands, 
K E-N N E D Y 8 
SALT RHEUM OIHTMXHT 
Contains no mercur}' or other mineral substances. 
It is wholly and purely 
VEGETABLE. 
One trial is sufficient to convince the most skepti- 
cal that its efficacy in allaying inflamation and re- 
ducing swellings is wonderfm. 
The Great Family Ointment 
Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment, 
Should be in every household. No other Ointment 
can compete with it ae a ready and speedy means of 
relief. For Burns and Scalds it is the most perfect 
cure ever known. 
As an Emollient, 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT RHEU4 OINTMENT 
Is unsurpassed. 
The Roluhest Skin is mode smooth. 
Chapped Hands are Instantly healed. 
Cracked and Dried Lips are heeded and soften- 
ed. 
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the 
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when 
going to bed. 
Pu up In two sited bottles. The smaller 
TWENTY-FIVE CENT8. 
The larger 
PIETY CEXTS PEE BOTTLE 
Sold by H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other Druggists. novi6’M wly 
HE A H Y HEIMS, 
MANUFACTURER of 
Billiard Tables ! 
With Patent Combination Cushion*, Patent Pocket*, 
and all the latest improvement*. Any question* by mail immediately answered by 
HENRY HEIMS, 868 Washington St., 
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston* J uly 11—w6m 
Business Cards. 
AIMAEDBITTI" M.LTHA.SA1TYEB 
LmU Dep’y P. M. Gew>1 «mL 
TYLER & SAWYER, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants. 
Ne. T6 N. bras, * ISO CiumUl »t., 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Prompt attention giye to the purchase and saleol 
Flour and Merchandise generally. 
BKFngjrcgs—Dwight Durker. Banker. St, Louia, 
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York; Tyler, Bice & Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown & Sons, Portland, Maine. aplMSm 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Connsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. Ilf Middle Street 
(Mcmit’i Block,) 
POR11AND, MAINE. 
Business with the Departments at Washington at- 
tended to. Junoltd&w3m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
uin of • 
fore* Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. MR. 
Warn. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bawl*, Bn* A Silver PtoudCwk*. 
EVEBY description of Water Fixtures tea Dwel- ling House*. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
<xc., arranged and set-up in the best manner, and all orders In townor country telthfUlly executed. All ““d*o*8promntlyattended (e. Constent- 
‘J™ LEAD PIPES, SHKET LEAD snd BEKB PUMPS of all descriptions. apr9dtf 
J. T. Lewis & Go„ 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
CkssAon, Isa 1 nod 9 Free Street Block, 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.’s) 
Jlp'.lfwil:! PORTLAND. ME, 
JylldbM 
DANA & CO., 
Fish and H alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Lutiikr Daxa, Woobbcry S. Dm, June ldtf JOHN A. 8. Dana. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
H. Ii DAVIS. 
BOOKSELLER,STATIONER, 
AMD MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
Paper hangings, 
W*. S3 Exdumge Street, Psrtlaai, Me. 
Juneldlt 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Maine. 
Work executed In every part of the State. 
Juneldtt 
BLAKE, JONES & CO., 
FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receivers of 
Western and Canadian Produce, 
Me. 18T Commercial Si.. Granite Black. 
f&SSflgMBfti ! PORTLAND. 
* 
_ 
Juneldtt 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY?? 
F. H. RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
No. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
dtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble Houee.) 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass, juneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
—Am- 
Traveling Bag** ! 
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retell by 
DURAN & BRACKETT. 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders In the city or from the country promptli 
filled.septSFWdtf 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and. Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and hi the best manner Mili- 
tary and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
septtdtfM 
SINGER’S 
SEWING machines: 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
Agents, 
Nst. 54 and 50 • • • • Middle Street 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
marlBtf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CIFSTIS A CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobtok Block. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
THE undersigned agents of the above Company are prepared to furnish suits of 
YELLOW METAL * COPPER SHEATHING, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Nails ke 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS. 
Sept 5-dtf 
Economy is Wealth! 
rilHE subscriber resoectAiUy informs his triends ii 
X general that he will 
Repair Gentlemen's Garments, 
Or BVBBY DEBCBimOS, 
At Shnrl NmIh and Fair Price.. 
So that MONEY can be SAVED in tbeee War Timet. 
J. B. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St. August 27,1864-dtf 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AMU WATER-PROOF FEL1 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
G ravel II bof ing 
FOB FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
JanSfidH No t« Union Street. 
Law School 
OR HARVARD COLLEGE ! 
(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.) 
rA’gwajriara.‘aag 
“KTSSC; Steisas- “■ 
JOEL PARKER, Royal Prohwor. 
Cambridge, Maw., July 1, 1868. 27w3w 
Suguiess Cards. 
ROSS & FEE NY, 
PLA8TEltER8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMKNtal 
STU000 AND MA8TI0 W0EKER8, 
Oak Street, between, Congna* aud Fiee Su., 
POBTT-AND, ME. 
Wkltenin^ sod Wli it*-Washing prompt- *°* DWrfkfrom «ut oi fwu 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
l>eotist, 
No. II Clapp’s Block, Congrasr ft., 
PORTLAND, MF.. 
March IcJ—dti 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
W Merchandise af all kinds bought 0a 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. IS Campbell's Wharf. 
_ 
\ Norfolk, Va. 
Iy Couaignmen is solicited. 
Refer*, by permission, to Meaara Messrs. Lovell A Sentar: Oerrlsli A Pearson; John Dennis A L'o.; Clark, Read A Co, Portland, Me. maySdem 
Leave Your Demands tor Collection 
At B. D. VarrilTs 
Law and Collection Office, 
Ne. 1M Middle street, FerUtmA. 
Jan. 13—dti 
| A. A. STROCT, 
Counselor and Attorney at Law, 
CM UAL BANK B U IL D IN Q 
MkkU* 8U, Portland. 
April 22—d3m& w2m* 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER, 
OFFICE, CXlDMAN SLOCK, 
■ch V dAwtf Temple Strert. 
WM. JESSOP & St N, 
Steel Manufacturers ! 
And Importer* ot 
IB.yEB.CT.OF 
And Other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
MT Milk Street, Boston: and 81 John Street, New 
Fork. ap3tu6m 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
Op ALL UII a, 
Bought or Collfilrd 
LUNAL 8ott!ementB C&*hAd, *nd a l claims a.ainat 
X tho Uuvernmeak collected, by 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
Offloo No. 63 Ex^h mtcw Btroct 
msyUdtt Portland. 
BATS T A TE 
Commercial College f 
898 Waahlngtou St., Beslon, Mass. 
New Hampshire 
Commercial College, 
CONCORD, N. H. 
These Institutions are embraced In the AutiCi f 
Chain of Comjcebcial Colleges, and present ur* eoualled facilities for imparting a practical basineai 
*“ “-"Um:u;d' ^roughoat 
For Circular, &c., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO., 
— 
At either of the abovo place*. Jan 37. 1866—uod&m 
Call and Examine 
THE UNION 
Buttion-Hole Sewing Machine t 
7J1HE cBowwuro utvestios In the Sowing M»- 
A chine line, substantial in oonatmctlon, simple fa 
arrangement, and perfectly »nwoeful in its opera- tion, doing the moat dihieult branch of sowing work 
wuu an incredible rapidity, and In a manner which. <br both beauty and durability. 
Far Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand. 
It la the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Ma- chine known to exist. An examination ot it at our 
Boom kill convince you of ha valuo. 
LP’- Samples of wotk sent by mall whenever ra* 
Wc have also first dues Sewing Machines for thmf- 
ly use and manufacturing purposes. 
13f~ Agoney for Maine Exchange Street, Port- land, Fbx Block, over Telegraph cube.. 
mayBDeodSm 
R E M O V A la I 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite MAiroPAortTSESa* and Tbxdkbs' Bm. 
Joseph Bradford, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-.Joincrs’, Coopers’ 
and Calkers' Tools, Ac., 
ld“ RkMOTSD from his old stand in Union Street 
te No. |flO Fobs Sr., where he is prepared to nil all orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the 
very bust quality, at short notice and on reusonable 
terms. 
JST~No, 200 Fore Street. 
Juno 16—dtf 
California Wines. 
rjlHE unexampled popouiarlty achieved by ear X brands ol these now celebrated Win- s, I iue 
to thctr superior merits and undoubted parity. 
For the sick chamber the “Ang-11. a” will commend 
tself. Where • highly tonic and Invigorating .Unm- 
an t is desired oar Port is excellent. 
The “Muscater' Is without doubt the finest Wins 
of its class in the oeantry. and as a Pari y or Dswcrt 
Wine, Is delicious. 
^ 
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” Is deservedly popu- 
See that our label and name Is on each bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN £ CO., 
“PlOlVKEB HOCSE," 
Healing Exclusively in California Wluos 
For sale in Portland by Obosban Ot Co. 
_mayilaodtat 
Copartnership Notice. 
1HAVB tUis day formed a partnership under the firqt of
WRIGHT A CO., 
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission B«*!• 
nes^ a special partner having tarnished a t ash 1 spitai of three hundred thousand mil reis i '■>*• 
300:000f00i). Mr. John S. Wright, No. 69 Wall Street, Now rk, 
will act m our Agent in the United States'. We give our Power of Attorney to Mr. G. U. a. 
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright A 
Co. 
Any business confided to our care will have our 
beet attention. O ORANV1LEE WRIGHT. 
Rio do Janeiro, May », 1*66. JumWeodXm 
Proposals tor Hay. 
DROPOSALS are invited until July 22nd, for the 
X delivering at the Stables ol the Portland R. R. 
io., (in thb City and Westbrook,) ot ISO or SOO foils FIRST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED 
LAY (It preyed it must be nett weight,) la tuck 
mantitles, monthly, as desired between Sept. 1st and 
July 1st, M60- 
The right to reject all proposals reserved. 
J- J- UERR1SH, Snpt. 
July 3—d2w» 
Deal Freight*. 
Ships wanted to load Deals at Kite 
for Liverpool and Bristol Cbannoi. 
Apply to 
-o McULLVERY, RYAN * DAVIS, 
No. 161 Ounmerciai dreer. 
June 3—ti 
Sails and Rigging tor Sale. 
THE Standing Rigging, Sails and Block, el the TOW Brig Atlanta, tons old measurement, 
-aved In perfect order. The draft ol the spars cep bo 
een at our store. 
__ _ 
MeOILVEKY, RYAN * HAVIS, 
JunelB—dtf No. 161 Conimi .rial Street. 
For Sale in Reading, Mass. 
Twelve miles, or twenty-eight 
minute.from Boeton striion, per ax- 
pro- trains, a dwelling houae ten 
rooms; thiee-elghth acre of lan.I; 
I till eon apple trees in bearing; on. 
the depot; water excellent; 1< catioa 
ealthia'and with uiienrpaeeed view. Price K3.N 
Si,200 on mortgage. AddressF. O. FRENCH, Caah- 
,re Bank Metropolis, Boeton, for three weeks, 
Julyl7 Swuw 
DAILY PRESS, 
POUTLAND. 
Thursday Morning, July 27, 1865. 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the com 
Vi id circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms-$8,00 per year in advance. 
Heading Matter on all Pour Paxes. 
--- 
Union State Convention. 
The citisens of Maine who support the Natlona. 
Administrationof Anixuew Johnson, and the State 
Aimin'-stration of Samuel Cony, are invited to 
Hi l delegates to a State Convention, to be held at 
Portland, on Thnrailay, Angnat 10tk» 
at 1) o*olook A. M., for the purpose of nominating o 
oanlilate for Governor, to be supported by the Union 
men of Maine at the ensuing State election. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each 
city, town anl plantation shall be entitled to one del- 
agate, an l one delegate a lditioual for every seventy- 
fiva votes cast for Gov. Cony last September, and one 
for a fraction of forty votes. 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 
JAMES M. STONE, 
N. A. POSTER, 
NOAN PitlNC-c., 
NEL30N RINGLEY, Jb., Union 
H. B. PliESCOTT, 
JC.3IAH MEEROW, 
WALES HUBBARD, 
FRANCIS COBB, -State 
l'AGlKL LANE, 
S. x). LINDSEY, 
A. G. LEBLtOKE, Committee. G.JGEGE P. SEW ALL, 
EUGeNE hale, 
CHAS. B. PAINE, 
eben. woodbuey, 
July 1S«5. 
_ 
A Ha/OLOTION NJSSDED. 
Tli3 rights of man are beginning to attract 
public attention In the civilized world, and 
since the acquittal of Mies Harris for the'mur- 
der of Burroughs, American man begin to feel 
ai if their lives are not safe in the present con- 
dition of society. The cost of supporting wo 
men In the present extravagant and fast age 
ha; alarmed many bachelors, and a movement 
ha; recently been made in France to dlscove 
somsrenedy for this great evil. The begin 
ning of tills attempted revolution or reforma- 
tion, took plaee in Marseilles, where not less 
than sin thou mud young men assembled and 
outers i Into a solemn agreement not to ask 
any young woman In marriage until a change 
i; wrougut out in favor of more economy in 
dress. These very sensible young men iusut 
on mora simplicity and less show and extrava- 
gance. Tney have begun a good work,and the 
editor of the Boston Transcript says be shall 
watch its progress with a good deal of in- 
terest. 
Louis Napoleon has instructed his subjects 
to make all the money they can, but his wile 
is constantly teaching them how to spend 
It, and her teachings are for from being 
profitable to the French nation, or to the rest 
of mankind. Eugenie is a power in the fash- 
ionable world, and we are thinking her influ- 
ence is not productive of very great good.— 
What resistance these six thousand French 
bachelors cud make to the fashionable tide 
which the Empress is forever rolling up, re- 
mains to be seen. We believe the time has 
com3 when a reformation in this matter is 
much needed, and wa care not whether the 
work begins in France or elsewhere. It is 
much to be regretted that a woman, of Euge- 
nie’s influence should not use it more for the 
benefit of the people, but we do not look for a 
change hi her at present, it ever. 
Tne Transcript says: The irruption of the 
six thousand bachellors into Paris, shouting. 
O, it i3 sweet-for our pockets to die, will rouse 
all the “'dangerous classes, in that insurrection- 
ary city.” We should like to see the Empress 
tremble jamoag her thousand milliners. But 
we fear we shall be obliged to wait some time 
for sueh a demonstration. More economy in 
the fashionable world is not all that is needed. 
We have a proper respect for women, but the 
question nvia-.illy arises in sober,thinking 
minds, whether she does not take advantage ol 
the deference paid to her sex and demand too 
much of poor human nature. True, she has 
rights which a man is bound to. respect, but 
has not man rlgfo** -rrwcn she Is equally "bound 
•to respect? In the hurry and excitement oi 
the fashionable world, she may think that man 
wa3 oniy born to fall down and worship her, 
bat a little refaction on her part will convince 
her that the rougher sex has many other 
duties to perform beides worshiping at the 
shrine of Beauty and Fashion. 
Women ought to remember that men have 
heirU that can be broken as well as they. Lei 
it be remembered that all the sensibility in the 
world does not concentrate in the hearts oi 
females. And it is time that the women 
should be taught that they are capable of com 
minting crimes as wall as the other sex. The 
werld ha; come to a strange pass. Men have 
been deprived of some rights which surely be- 
long to them. The Transcript, alluding to 
the principle recently settled by a Washington 
Jury, well says: 
If a man jilts a woman, she has the natura' 
right to grow crazy and blow out his brains: 
wohe, if a woman jilts a man, he has no olhe. 
resource tnan to become moody and blow oul 
hi; own. There Is to be a vigorous effort made to equalize the privileges of the sexe3 in 
this important matter. 
03? BAR3AIE AND SALE. 
Wherever there i3 a vacuum, the surround- 
ing air rushes in to fill it. Wherever there ii 
an opportunity for miking money, Yankees 
rush in to seize upon it. There are opportuni- 
ty ; ofmikingmoney now inYirginia. Let Yan- 
kee! improve them. They are such as are pe- 
culiarly suited to the spirit of Yankee en- 
terprise. They consist in bargain and sale, 
the natural and proper business of the Yankee 
raco. And ihi3 is how they came about. 
Sir William Blackstone in treating of per- 
sonal property, stigmatizes it as being “of a 
perishable and transitory nature.” That these 
epithets are eminently appropriate, has been 
demonstrated among other facts, by the late 
great civil war. Wherever in any part of the 
South the contending armies have marched, 
personal property fla3 been found to be of a 
very transitory nature, and wherever they 
have countermarched, it has in very many in- 
stances, absolutely perished. This has been 
the case generally within the rebellious States 
but I propose to discourse particularly of the 
State of Virginia, where the great majority of 
original landholders who itiU holi their lands, 
hold hardly anything else. Raids, campaign*' 
tax’!, draft commutations, official winks am! 
the like, have despoiled them of all their mon- 
ey, draught animals, agricultural implements, j 
and in many instances, their houses, and left 
the n almost nothing but the bare surface of 
their uufoneed fields, and the structures there- 
on if any such there be. It ha3 therefore be- 
come absolutely necessary for those who have 
thus stiTered, to sell a portion of their lands 
In order to raise money to support themselves for the time, and for the cultivation of that por- 
tinn which they retain, and moreover to sell 
quicr.y. The remit i3 that a vast quantity of land u now suddenly thrown on the market, and at a discount from its real value of at least forty per cent., a very unusual condition of thin^3. 
Now Yankees bestir yourselves. Such op- portuoitiei for money making do not often oc 
cur. There i 3 gold in California, and the terri- 
tories to be sure, and there is oil down in the 
bowels of the earth below parts of Pennsyl- 
vania and We3t Virginia. Nevertheless yon 
may dig for the gold and bore for the on, and 
turn ce 7t'a penny, as many an honest fellow 
ha3 done before you. But if you invest your 
monay in the purchase of lands in Virginia, 
you run no rbk, on the contrary you are sure 
of great profits. 
You know what the soli and climate of the 
eouitry are. if yau j0 not,ask the returned 
soldiers, or consult some Geography or Gazet- teer. Ii I should tell you the whole truth you would at ouce accuse me of falsehood. 
Satisfy yourselves from some. source of. in- 
formation which ym can trust, qrf the wpiider- 
fUI richness of the soil, and of the yery fivor- 
able nature of the climate for fanning 
operaJons. Take t&to consideration that you 
get your land at a- discount from its real val- 
ue as I said before of forty per cent, and that 
you could realize from your in vestment, a prof- 
it of twenty per cent if you paid to hdi vai-. 
ue. And you will see that to convert your 
property into Virginian lands, is a3 safe a mode 
of investment as to buy bonds and a much 
more profitable one- Having come to this coprv 
elusion it will doubtie3S occur to you that these 
opportunities for great bargains will h<rt last 
long. Hungry speculators will be snapping up 
these valua- l« lands in large lots, only to re- 
tail them al advanced rates, for whoever gets 
hold of them novy, is sura to have them rtee in 
value on his hands. Whoever then intends 
to purchase to hold, would do well to do it 
quickly. My so doing he will get the benefit' 
of the purchasing at a discount from the orig- < 
inal value and of the rise in value on his 
hands, instead of having to pay even more 
than the original value on account of the rise 
thereupon. 
Yankees are very much needed in Virginia 
to carry out agriculture! and political improve- 
ments. Skiiftd fanning only i3 required to 
make the state a great garden, much to the 
profit of the skiL* ill farmers. 
Good sound voters only are necessary to make 
the political wilderness in which this people 
has been wandering for more than forty years 
blossom as the rose and bear the fair fruits of 
freedom. Further communications on thjs 
subject may be expected. 1 /. ■ J-..I It 
A Maine Man. 
—i* —-- — *— ■> ■„ -- h-. J 
LETTER FROM IBB OIL REOION. 
[We cheerfully give place to the following, 
but we think it will be found an uphill busi- 
ness to afflict any considerable portion of out. 
sopulation with “oil on the brain,” in view of 
the experience ofth8 last six months, That 
thing L about played dlit.—Ed. Press.) 
Fjonrsta, Venango Oo. Pbnn. 1/j 
July 19,1805. ) To the Editor qf the fren: ■’*" 
As many of your readers are doubtless inter- 
ested in “tte,” and hive never yet sflen where 
die “critter” Is made, I am taking ‘the liberty 
to scribble an item from this region, in which 
1 will give you an idea of some of the different 
localities where oil is found. First and fore- 
most, comes the “Pit Hoie” region, which Ifes 
about six miles from this place, and is the 
scene of very extensive operations. Here are 
four flowing wells, throwing out, in a three 
and a-halfinoli stream twenty seven hundred 
(97 JO) barrels of oil daily, which is sold at the 
wells, for $8,76 per. barrel. Besides these four 
“big” wells there are others of lower note, 
yeilding 00,70, 80, and 90 barrels, and others 
going down. Land In all the oil region is 
“lofty” in point of price. I will quote one 
sale that is a fair example. Last week a friend 
of mine sold one half un acre on “Pit Hole,” for 
$7,000 and one-half the oil which may be 
found. 
On “Stewart’s Run” north from “Pit Hole” 
about three miles, extensive operations are 
going on with good prospects that the t errito- 
tj will rival “Pit Hole.” On “Cherry Run” 
everything looks favorable, and new and jo >'d 
walls are being struck every day. Up the 
“Allegheny,” and in a notherly direction from 
“Pit Hole” we find “West Hickory,” “Diw- 
s an’s Bun” &c. On “West Hickory,” near the 
mouth is a sixty barrel well, producing a 
1 ibreating oil worth at the well thirty (30) do’. 
1 u*3 per barrel. A new well was struck near 
this one yesterday, from which a, pint of ei* 
cm be dipped with the sand pump. This is a 
Sne “show,” and the well when tubed and 
pjmped, will probably yield eighty or ninety 
barrels. 
At this place two wells have recently been 
struck, and will be tested to-day. People have 
no reason to doubt the existence of the “fluid” 
in these parts, for we know it is here, and only 
needs to be sought to be found. Investments 
in pod reliahie companies, especially where 
a 1 ankee crew runs the machine, are perfect- 
ly safe. There is a good chance yet for men 
to be made millionaires by themselves or 
“dad’s striking lie.” So thinks and believes 
A Portland Bot. 
STRONG ARM DEMAND*** -* 
If ever there was a time when the strong 
arm of the law should be put forth for the pro- 
tection of those who have faithfully served 
their country, that time is nosy. Daily and 
hourly those infernal hells where liquid death 
is poured out without stint,-are standing wide 
open upon our streets, and soldiers just paid 
off and discharged, are seen coming out in. all 
stages of intoxication. Men who have fought 
the rebel enemy for years, and are entitled to 
a nation’s gratitude, are here exposed to an 
enemy in comparison with which armed reb- 
els are harmless as lambs. Is there no remet 
ly ? Have we no laws ? Are there no exec- 
utors of the laws ? These questions are on 
the lips of hundreds, and it is a burning shame 
that so many indications exist that the laws 
are allowed to remain a practical nullity. 
It is idle to say the evil refered to is not come- 
stible. The evidence of the character of the 
.tops referedt o i3 as palpable as the sun in mid 
leavens. The eflects of the traffic stand out in 
ooidrelief. If the officers of the law are disposed 
o squelch these “breathing holes of hell” there 
need he no mistake. At any hour of the 'day 
or evening the criminals may be arrested fla- 
jr. anted diet ■; and who believes that the faith- 
ful officer who enters upon this business with 
determination to do his whole duty will not be 
sustained ? To doubt this is to charge our 
whole people with complicity in gross crime, 
and unpardonable disregard of the best good 
of the nation’s defenders. 
Shall anything be done ? Have our young 
men been spared rebel bullets to fall before the 
nun-sellers batteries ? Have the Sanitary and 
Christian Commission labored and toiled to 
save men that they may now be consumed in 
thee fires of sin, in these dens of infamy, 
where soul and body alike are made fool for the 
flames of perdition.? If the city, in its munic- 
ipal capacity, has any heart or head or arm, 
now is the time to think, to feel, to STRIKE. 
“OCEAN TELEGRAPHING-” 
A little book bearing the above title has Just 
been issued from the Riverside Pre3s. It is 
prepared by Mr. S. F. Van Choate, a practi- 
cal and scientific telegraphist and inventor,* 
who therein discusses the causes and the rem- 
edies of those difficulties which impede the 
practical working of submarine telegraph 
wires. According to Mr. Van Choate, the 
condition of success, piost difficult to secure in ( 
ill telegraphing, is the complete insulation of 
the wire or cable from conducting substances, 
which rob it of the electric fluid. In propor- 
tion to the loss by defective insulation must be 
the continuity of tlie force of the battery 
which supplies the fluid, to make up for the 
loss. The cable must be kept charged, in 
spite of the loss. The difficulty of keeping up 
this charge is proportionate with the length of 
line. 
Mr. \ an Choate is an inventor of an instru- 
ment called the 'Self-adjusting Repeator,’ in- 
tended to receive' the message from the bat- 
tery at either end of the line, and deliver it 
over into the power of the hetteiy at the other 
end. He claims that by it is obviated the diffi 
culty arising from the tendency of the electric 
currents generated at either extremity of the 
line to ‘escape and out back,’ passing through 
the the earth and water to their respective poles 
of the batteries, thereby forming two distinct 
circuits. If it should prove equal to this task it 
will be the finest achievement wrought in tele- 
graphing since the introduction of the art. 
Mr. Yan Choate treats tlie claim set up that 
messages were ever transmitted by the first 
Atlantic cable, as preposterous, as an im- pudent deception, the thing being sdentifical- 
iy impossible with such arrangements, and he 
predicts that the second attempt will result dke Its predecessor, in failure. As, however, 
events are likely to soon settle that question for us, wc can afford to wait and take history for the basis of our judgement. 
wtyaiOAL AND DRAMATIC' 
—A theatrical bourse has been opened on the 
Ronleva^ds at Paris, at which tickets for the 
various theatre#--may he bought according to 
the attraction of the .pieces of the day, either 
at a premium or a discount. 
—Theft is quite a dispute, especially in the 
West, about the authorship of “Ben Bolt.”— 
Three gentlemen now claim either the words 
ornas mtfsic. ~—. 
—“Enoch Arden” has been dramatized by 
Dr. Montrose A. Fallen, of Montreal, and w*as 
produced last week at the Theatre Royal in* 
that city, Mr. McCullough and Miss .Rachel 
Noah sustaining the principal characters. Dr. 
Pailen will be remembered as having been ex- 
pelled from the Medical Association for alleged 
complicity in the conspiracies of Blackburn, 
Sanders and Booth. 
—Mr. G. B. Holden, the noted tenor, has 
written two new songs, called “Love’s Lamen- 
tation” and “Gathering Pebble^ by the Sea- 
both of wliieli are destined to become 
popular. 
—The fifth musical festival of the Middle 
Rhine took place last month at Mayenca. The 
chorus consisted of eight hundred, and the or- 
chestra of one hundred and forty persons, with* 
accompaniment on the organ. A procession of 
boats on the Rhine was a feature of the enter- 
tainment. 
—Edwin Booth contemplates an early return 
to tha stage. 
—Among reoent musical publications in New 
Xork is a ballad, “I have Sworn to Love Thee 
Ever,” words and music by Robert Heller. 
—In Loudon lately, a near-sighted aotor 
while playing Richmond, cut the Richard of the 
night severely in the face. 
—A new opera called Rerdita, the subject 
from Shakspeare’s “Winter’s Tale,” has'been 
brought out in Leipzig by its author, G. de Bar- 
bieri. 
—Haydn’s “Seasons,” an old work which 
teems to be attracting new attention in several 
parts of Europe; and is by many considered su- 
perior to the “Creation,” has been performed 
recently in Leipzig. 
—The New Xork papers generally speak 
highly of Miss Kate Reignolds. The Tribune't 
dramatic ctiHe, Sir. *E. H. House, compares her 
with Dejazet, and says, “We look upon this la- 
dfV^ierformances with surprise. No other ar- 
tist,’within our recollection, has exhibited so 
! thorough an appreciation of the best and truest 
Irequirement* of the drama.” 
Mass A nti a Sontag of ean Francisco, a young 
artist of growing distinction, is creating quite 
a sensation in Germany, where she has appear- 
ed in several difficult parts. Whole files of 
German newspapers, sa)s the California Bulle- 
tin}, f^ontain laudatory remarks concerning this 
gifted young vocalist. She possesses one. of 
those rare voices which nature has endowed 
With every beauty and charm characteristic of 
great singers. Strength and fulness of tone 
are in her combined with native warmth of ex- 
pression and remarkable compass. 
—Adelina Patti is about to take a concert 
tour through the French provincial cities. It 
is stated that she was betrothed on the 18th of 
June to a mercantile gentleman of Milan. 
polemical volunie is soon to he published 
in Milan, from the pen of Mazzoleni, the tenor, 
and Biachi, the basso. 
—The London Timet speaks highly of Brig- 
noH’s performance of Ferdinando, and says i— 
“The rich quality of Signer Brignoli's voice, 
c#hfhined with hu expressive, and at the same 
tune wholly unaffected style, create au unmis-' 
takeable impression.” 
-r-rMaretzek will bring with him from Europe, 
besides eminent solo vocalists, about thirty new 
chorus singers, male and female. 
FT ---- — 
uy *J 
Becent Publications. 
Letters to Various Persons; By Henry B. 
X’horeau, author of “A Week on the Concord 
and Merrimack Rivers/” “ Walden, etc. 1 vol., Ifimo. Boston : Ticknor & Fields. 
} It is apt to ha the fortune of men like Tho- 
reau that the world does not really find them 
out until it lias lost them. People in general 
are not very penetrating, and the eccentricities 
Of such men are like a rough burr, which only 
the frost of death can open, and reveal the 
sound, sweet kernel within. This strange, un- 
tamed recluse, with his ideal reverence for 
truth, and his savage scorn of shams, his love 
for nature and for books, and his contempt for 
men and newspapers, his inaptitude for com- 
mon life, and want of rapport with those who 
live in it, could not hope to find his fit audience 
at once. Indeed, he win never speak to a vide 
circle of readers, but *b» *« WTio do appreciate 
the rich peculiarities of bis genius will have 
an enjoyment most keen. The letters of Thor- 
eau exhibit, as might be expected, his pecul- 
iarities in a marked degree. We have no diffi- 
culty in crediting the assurance given by Mr. 
Emerson ill his preface, that they have been 
trimmed and altered by no presumptuous hand, 
that they are just as they came from the brain 
of their author, and as truly representative of 
the individual man as the pine-cone is of the 
pine. The few poems which appear at the 
olose of the volume have the same wild flavor 
of nature about fhetu. The hook will be found 
a choice companion for the sea-side, or other 
vacation ramble. 
For sale by Bavis Brothers. 
Companion Poets for the People. Boston : 
Ticknor & Fields. 
Number Three of this beautiful series is at 
hand in the shape of “National Lyrics,” by 
John G. Whittier. It comprises most of those 
Pootns of the fiery-hearted quaker which relate 
to national events, written at different periods, 
some of them mote than thirty years ago, and 
others in the present day. The style of the 
volume is uniform with the former numbers of 
this series. The illustrations are by White, 
Fenn, and Charles Barry. 
To be had of Bkvis*’ Brothers, 
“Under Green Leaves.” A Book of Bural 
Poems. Edited by Bichard Henry Stoddard. New York : Bunce & Huntington. 
This is Number Three of the Cottage Library 
Series, and is the prettiest thing yet. It is the 
very book to read, in these delicious summer 
days, beside a brook or under a tree. The 
'poems it contains have been carefully culled, 
largely too, from old collections not within the 
reach of every reader, and among them will be 
found some of the choicest gems of song from 
Shakspeare’s down to ogr day. The illustrations 
are exquisite. These numbers are sold at the 
jow price of thirty cen«t eiaeh. 
.Eeceived of A. Williams & Co., Boston, and 
for sale by Davis Brothers. 
Trial and Execution of the Assassins and 
Conspirators. 
Admirers of the bloody style of literature, 
those who revel in narratives <5f crimes and 
horrors, will find their taste fully gratified by a 
book of 200 closely printed pages just issued un- 
the above title by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, 
Philadelphia. It purports to contain, and ap- 
parently does contain, a complete history of 
the assassination at Washington, fee trial, with 
its.evidence and the arguments of counsel, the 
details of the executions, and a sketch of the 
life ofjpacli of.the condemned wretches. It is 
freely illustrated with villainous-looking wood- 
cuts, and forms a kind of Murderer's Complete 
Manual, or Treatise on the Theory and Prac- 
tice of Assassination 1 Nevertheless such is 
the morbid craving to feed on this class of hor- 
rors that it will doubtless find both purchasers 
and readers. 
_i_ 
Store Breaking and Robbery at Yar- 
mouth.-—During Monday night last the store 
of Messrs. Smith & Storer at Yarmouth was 
entered by breaking a large pane of glass in a 
front window. Several articles of clothing 
knives, tobacco and other things were taken, 
and carried away. The robbery was not dis- 
covered till Tuesday morning, when it was 
found that several small fires had been kindled 
in different parts of the store, one among pa- 
pers in a drawer of the counting room desk, 
all of which fortunately had ceased burning 
before doing material damage. The rogue was 
sought for and soon found. He proved to be 
an escaped inmate of Cumberland poor house, 
a simple young man named Goold. He was 
brought before justice Humphreys, and plead- 
ed guilty, and was ordered to recognize in 
$500 bonds for his appearance at the Munici- 
pal Court in this city. Not being able to fur- 
nish bonds, he was brought to this city and 
committed to jail Tuesday evening. 
f vj. .» Iy‘ S '-f-r-,, 
Welcome Concert.—The welcome con- 
cert jto Lieut. Samuel Thurston, advertised for 
this evening, has been postponed for one week. 
See advertisement 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
gyin Enfield, N. H., there is a single field of 
rye, containing 125 acres, of which the Shakers 
own 100. It is estimated it will yield over 3,000 
bushels. 
|y Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, late of the 
First Division of the Fifth Army Corps, has 
been made Mgjor General by brevet, to date 
from March29th, the day of the battle of Qua- 
ker Eoad. He will be recollected as the officer 
to whom the formal surrender of Lee’s army 
was made after the terms had been arranged 
by Gen. Grant. 
ty* The Dr.’Wkiship who died in Roxbury 
on Wednesday, was pot the “strong man,” as 
some of our contemporaries have stated. 
% The St. John Courier, the oldest paper 
in New Brunswick, is said to have died of bad 
debts. 
uy* Orders have been issued for mustering 
out of service the Ninth corps. 
By” Mr. Harrington, our new Minister to 
Switzerland, has taken passage in the steamer 
sailing August 9. 
By The unknown man who was killed on 
the Boston and Maine Railroad, near East 
Kingston depot, several days ago, is ascertained 
to be Daniel Pickering, a deaf and insane man 
who left Portsmouth Almshouse the day be- 
fore. 
jy-The Deseret News announces the death of 
James Duane Doty, Governor of Utah, who ex- 
pired at Great Salt Lake City on the 13th of 
June. The deceased was a little over sixty-five 
years old. 
By The Rev. Fitch W. Taylor, the oldest 
chaplain in our navy, and a schoolmate of Wm. 
Wirt, died in Brooklyn on Monday. 
By Henry F. Keyes, postmaster and tele- 
graph operator at Holderness, committed sui- 
cide Monday evening by taking arsenic. He 
lived about three hours. He left a note in his 
memorandum book saying he was all discour- 
aged. He leaves a wife and one child. 
By Edmund A. Pollard, formerly editor of 
the Richmond Examiner, has gona to San Do- 
mingo to live. 
By Dangerous counterfeit one dollar green- 
backs are circulating in Cincinnati. 
It is now stated that the government 
will hold possession of Ford's Theatre, paying 
him rent for the building, until the meeting o’ 
Congress, in anticipation of an appropriation 
for its purchase. 
By Mr. Charles Hale, now U. S. Consul at 
Alexandria, Egypt, has disposed of his interest 
in the Boston Adoertuer to the firm of Dun- 
bar, Waters & Co., the present proprietors. 
ter The young man who received the first 
prize for Commenoement-aay oratory at Ro- 
chester University, was nine years ago a canal 
driver, parentless, unable to read, ignorant 
even of the time of bis birth. 
By The Janesville Gazette “learns from a 
private source entitled to the highest credit,” 
that General C. C. Washburn will become a 
candidate for the office of Governor of Wiscon- 
sin. 
By The Whig says that on Monday evening 
between 5 and 7 o’clock, while Mr. John G. 
Libby of Stockton, was sitting on the City 
Point wharf in Bangor, he was approached 
from the rear, and a cloth saturated with chlo- 
roform suddenly drawn Over his face, from the 
effect of which he became insensible. While 
in this condition he was robbed of a wallet 
containing $106. A gold watch and chain on 
his person were not disturbed, and the thief (or 
thieves) was considerate enough to leave in his 
pocket four dollars in change. Mr. Libbey is 
represented as a gentleman of good repute, aid 
this loss is a severe one to him. 
By The Lewiston Journal says the construc- 
tion of the new Catholic ohurch in that city 
has been let for #15,000 to Mr. J. T. Emery of 
this city, who has sub-let the brick work to 
Mr. J. D. Leavitt of Lewiston. The society 
furnishes brick and the contract of Mr. Emery 
only embraces the elevation. The basement 
which is built by the society, will cost about 
$7,000. The contractor stipulates to have the 
brick work and exterior of the church finished 
by December 1st. The glass for the church, 
which will be stained, is not included in the 
contract. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
jy^The Argus seems to have become the 
champion of three interesting parties, and to 
vindicate their good name seems the object cf 
its lefajing effort. It defends Jeff Davis against 
the petticoat slander. Mrs. Surratt against the 
-naputatmn of being an assassin, and the South- 
ern rebels against the charge of treason. Fitting 
business, and peculiarly appropriate. 
By In a note from a leading Union man of 
Bangor, he inquires if we can inform hifn 
“whether there is any seoret partnership exis- 
ting between the leading paper of Bangor and 
the Argus." We have no information upon 
the subject. 
B^“The Democrat says the photographers of 
Saco and Biddeford propose to close their rooms 
for a two weeks’ vacation. 
By S. K. Devereux, esq., has been re-ap- 
pointed Collector of Customs at Castine, Pe- 
nobscot District. Mr. Devereux has been a 
foithful and acceptable officer. 
By The Saco Democrat says Thomas Goldt- 
wait, if., of that town, has gone quite exten- 
sively into the manufacture of Fish Oil at the 
Pool, for Curriers and Medical use. 
fiy The Skowhegan Clarion says a horse be- 
longing to Mr. James Lane of that town, ran 
away a few days since, and coming in contact 
with another team ran one of the shafts of the 
wagon to which he was attached nearly 
through the neck of the horse. The horse in- 
jured belonged in Solon. 
By The Bangor Evening Times is one of the 
best papers that comes to our office. If the 
publisher would issue a morning edition he 
would render an essential service to the in- 
terests of his city and state. 
By The total valuation of property in Bel- 
fast is $3,066,000. The rate of taxation is 28 
mills per dollar. The number of polls 1,205. 
The heaviest tax paid is byC.C. Johnson,whose 
tax is $2,140; A. W. Johnson’s $1,543. 
By Our contemporary of the Saco Demo- 
crat has run his head against the sentiments 
offered at the Saccarappa 4th of July celebra- 
tion. The collision reveals only the softness of 
a very symmetrically formed head. 
By A new Sons of Temperance Hall was 
dedicated in Bath on Monday evening, 24th 
inst. 
SyThe Waterville Mail says the celebrated 
Drew horse was recently fonnd dead in his 
stall, in Fairfield, with one of his fore legs 
broken. The case is involved in mystery. 
E^“The Bath Times says a specimen of ore 
from the Arrowsic Iron Mines, weighing 
1460 pounds,has been sent to Boston for exhibi- 
tion. 
Mr. Charles Sawyer, recently of the 
Stanley House in Augusta, has contracted to 
run the mail and stage line between that 
city and Winthrop. Passengers are tick- 
eted through via the Maine Central Boad to 
Lewiston. 
Sf The Augusta Farmer says Mr. Daniel 
Hill at; Manchester, was killed on Saturday 
afternoon last by Ming thrown from a load of 
hay. His neck was broken by the fall and he 
died instantly, His age was about sixty-seven 
years. 
13““On Saturdry night, the store of Messrs. 
Gibbs & Phillips, on Broad street, Bangor, 
was broken into and robbed of a quantity of 
sugar, and other articles of no great value. The 
store was thoroughly ransacked. 
A GUIDE FOB SOUTHERN SENTI- 
MENT. 
The Mobile Daily News has been under 
eclipse, no [number having been issued for a 
week. It makes its appearance again, however, 
with the assurance that no further hiatus is like- 
ly to occur in its faithful advocacy of “Southern 
interests,” and “championship of the right.”— 
The News is the bitter opponent of negro suf- 
frage, and the ardent supporter of the right of 
the few to rule the many. In its special edito- 
rial column, directly following the editorial 
announcement from which we have quoted, 
we find this suggestive paragraph : 
The Boston Coubieb.—One of the most 
readable and reliable papers published “down 
East” is the Boston Courier, a paper of long- 
standing and of the highest respectability. It 
is a welcome guest at our table. 
Dead.—Mr. Tarbox, the brakeman on the 
Grand Trunk Bailway who had his leg so bad- 1 
iy crushed a week or two since at Danville 
Junction, as to require amputation, died yes- 
terday afternoon from the effect of his injuries. 
Abbest of Cddntebfeitebs.—John F. 
Harding and Harris W. Kennison, belonging 
in New Hampshire, were arrested on Tuesday 
by City Marshal Heald and officer Tarbox of 
Biddeford, for passing counterfeit IT. S. cur- 
rency. They were arrested ou the Saeo& 
Buxton road, about seven miles from BMde 
ford, and on their persons were found about 
$76 counterfeit money—$46 of which was in 
currency of 50 and 25 cents denomination, 
mostly of the former and a great portion of it 
being of the latest denomination, and well 
executed. They had $S0 in counterfeit notes 
on Massachusetts banks. They were taken 
before U. S. Commissioner Jackson yesterday 
and held to bail in the sum of $1000 each for 
their appearance at the U. S. District Court at 
Bath. 
___ 
Abbest.—Police officer Wyman yesterday 
arrested Matthew McGlinchy and James De- 
vine for stealing two calf skins from Mr. Ste- 
vens in Portland street. The fallows tried 
hard to give leg bail, but the officer was too 
long winded for them, and overhauled them 
in Brattle street, when McGlinchy showed a 
disposition to fight, but wisely concluded it 
was best to subm t. They were locked up for 
examination. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Card. 
DR. HARVEY leave* Portland Ibr New York City 
the first of September. Ail who wi»h to avail them- 
aelves of my skill in treating old Chronic Com- 
pltnts that baffle all other inodes of praotioe, would 
do well to eall before the 20th of August. 
I will freely refer you to hundreds in this city, that 
I hate treated. It is acknowledged that I am the 
only physician In Portland who can treat Catarrh 
with success. Consultation Free. 
Office, 369 Congress Street. July25*n3tf 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
Li 
rpHE subscriber would call public attention to a JL New and Original process for making 
C^pkOTO GRAPHS, 
Which is superior to anything eyer before intro- 
duced. Its advantages being to produce a clear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable ti fide. 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this proeess is 
particularly adapted. 
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same 
price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.— 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. 
GEORGE M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
june7sn3m 
“The Queen of Beauty!” 
THE NEW STYLE SKIRT, 
Just Received at VyiVOV*' 
New York Skirt wad Corset Store, 
2* Market Square, 26. 
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent. 
juueSOdlw 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
A K EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Phy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing ail inflammations, wil 
alley all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine— Never has it /ailed in a single instance to 
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatis&ction by any one who used it. 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years expeHenoe; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. »In almost every instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
^ill be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bot- 
tfle. None genuine unices the fiw-Kimno pfCIXRTTS 
PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
june3snd&w6m 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE*COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
89 and 71 Eaaf Water St., 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands of Flour on hand:— 
Bertshy’s Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, MoClelan. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
liberal rates. marl3eodly 
another lot 
of the 
SATIN POLISH LIQUID BLACKING, 
POT OP XX 
Cahoon ’8 Patent Impermeable 
WOODEN BOTTLES. 
Just recelvod and for sale by 
EDWAKD T. MERRILL & CO., 
JulylS 2w Arcade Store, No. B9 Middle Street. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTaMENT, 
Augusta, July 15,1865. 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the 31st day of July inst. * 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT, Jr., 
july21dtd Secretary of State. 
A Fact Worth Knowing, 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
July2l8ntf 147 Middle St. 
PORT Is AND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. SO Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best msntc. dec29tf. 
HARMON <6 SAWYER, 
u. S. War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY, 
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, Ac. 
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas- 
ters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled, 
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained. — 
Terms reasonable. 
{3f~*No charges .unless successful. 
All aidvioc and inlbrmalion fine. 
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old 
stand of Bradford A Harmon). 
Z. K. HARMON, 
I W. S. SAWYER. 
References:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. 8 
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; 
Hon..Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs. 
mayl6dAwtf 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections oi 
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. 
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in 
this city and State, and all parts of the United 
Stales. Office No. 2 Smith Street, Portland. 
Maine. june23tf 
“All is not Gold that Glitters.”—But Ster- 
ling’s Ambrosia mhkes the "hair rich, soft and luxurt- 
an; giving it that glossy hue of the Raven wing 
which no other hair preparation can ever imitate. 
July 20—<snd2w 
DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY 
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance. 
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure, 
scit'o and reliable, and Is Warranted to cure Dysen- 
tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint, 
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. Itis the finest 
medicine for children, as well as grown persons, ever 
offered the public. Try it! No cure no pay, 
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence, 
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally. 
julyl7dAw2n> H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine. 
COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal 
demand, Is made from the choicest materials, la 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial In its act upon the si in. 
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goodie Dealers. 
junejldlyr 
__ SPECIAL NOTICES. 
—- A 
SBELE’S HAIR LIFE ! 
A Mayicml Preparation 
-Am. —i»r-ppB—Ik._SL. 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
T" T ... .. 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
L iOci-. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WtfoLES ALE AGENTS lor the STATE ot MAIN E, 
Mortou Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
E. S. WORMELL, 
P H OTOGRAPHER, 
No. 00 Middle Street, Portland. 
tlT Cabd Puotoubapus at Tbbkb Dollabk 
pbb DOZKK,—the BEST in the City. 
may25*ndtiiu 
Tbs Dead that.might ba Living. 
It is sad to think that thousands die annually with 
the means of life and health almost within arm’s 
length. Many a weakling goes down to the graTe 
every day whom the timely use of HOSTETTEK’S 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have 
saved. It is a consolation, however, to know that 
this glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir without a sin- 
gle drawback—is preserving the lives of multitudes. 
In eases ol general debility and prostration, it is pro- 
ducing effects "(hat are perhaps more astonishing 
than anything heretofore observed or recorded in the 
history of medieal treatment. Feeble, emaciated, 
and despairing patient., whose powers of digestion 
seem to be actually extinguished, recover their appe- 
tite, strength and spirits, under a coarse of the Bit- 
ters, with a rapidity that is positively amazing. All 
that the proprietors originally expected from the 
preparation was long ago thrown Into the shade by its 
actual results. New virtuos, which they bad never 
thought of attributing to it, are continually being de- 
veloped in its application to new cases. As a pre- 
ventative of diseases of every olasas and a constitu- 
tional invigorant It stands alone and unapproach- 
able. 
New York House, 89 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
July 27—dsw2w 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
Sat 1*7 Middle Street, where every variety of Bub- r Goods can be procured, at MsnuMctorers’ prioes. 
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry aad Fancy 
goods is really magnificent. junaSStf 
Portland Daily Press Stock JUlst. 
Foot the week ending July 26. 
Descriptions. Par Valve. Offered. Asked. 
Government 6*8, 1881,.,... 107.108 
Government 5-20. 104.105 
State of Maine Bonds,.94 £6 
Portland City Bonds,. .94.96 
Bath City Bonds,, .^.m-.93.96 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.93...... .96 
Cato City Bonds,. 93.96 
Bank of Cumberland,.... r,.40. 46...50 
Canal National Bank,...J.100.. ii..l02.108 
First National Bank,.100.102.103 
Casco National Bank,.j.... 100.. Y... 103.. t... 104 
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.72.74 
Manufacturers & Traders Bank,.50.50. 52 
Second National Bank,. ----100..... .90.96 
Portland Company,.. ..100.103.106 
Portland Gas Company,.60. 69. 60 
Ocean Insurance Conmemy,_100.106.108 
At. ft St. Lawrence K. B.,.. A.*.... .65.. .60 
At. ft St. Lawrence KJt. Bonds,100. 86. 87 
A. & Iv. R. R. Bonda^.I...66.87 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.9.11 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 80.85 
Androscoggin R. R. Stock,.50 worthless. 
Androscoggin 1st Mortgage Bonds,.76.85 
Ken. & Portland R. R. Stock,. .100.worthies). 
Ken. & Portland R. R. Bonds,. 100.96.100 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R., 100..95.100 
Portland Glass Company,...... 100. 96. i... .100 
Port. Shovel Manufhc’gCo.,.. ..100. 85.96 
Portland Steam Packet Co.,_100_none tor sale. 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100.90.100 
Cape Eliz. Wharf & R. Co.50.nominal. 
Boston Stock List* 
Sales at the Bbokebs Board, July 26. 
American Gold.............. 143J 
United States Coupons, July. 143 
U. S. Coupon SLUM*, raez,. .. 1064 
Unftod States 7 3-lOths Loan, 2d series. 99J 
United States Five-twenties, old. 1061 
do small. 1041 
do new.... 104} 
United States Ten-forties. 964 I 
United States Debt Certificates, Sept. 99} 
do Oct. 99] 
Eastern Railroad. 05 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 57 
Vermont Central RR First Mortgage Bonds.. 74 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 112 
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1878. 96 
MARRIED. 
In Westbrook, July 24, bv Rev C F Allen, Albert 
E ’ntornton and Miss Katie M Carter, both of Port- 
land. 
In Saco, July—, Henry F Brown and Susie H 
Fairfield. 
In Ooeanville, June 28. Jeremiah Greenlaw, and 
Sarah H Gross. 
In < foe ailvllie, July 4, Capt Francis E Gray and 
Margaret Holden, both of Deer Isle. 
In Bristol, July 2, Chae E Field, of North Sears- 
port, and Nanle J McCUntock. 
DIED. 
In this city, J nly 26, Mr Ebenezer Daniels, aged 
79 years. 
tJ^Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
from his late residence, corner of Portland and Green 
streets. Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
In this city, July 26, Mrs Cynthia, wife of Mr B t 
Hall, aged 54 years 8 months 7 days. 
In Freeport, July 26, Mr Joseph Femald, aged 8f 
years. 
er Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon, at 3 o’cl’k 
from the residence of his son, No 54 Winter street. 
In Cumberland Center, July 21, Frank Edward, 
son of Edward H and Isabella F Wilson, aged 3 year* 
1 month 17 days. In Bangor, July 3, Rev S S Nason, aged 47 years. In Dennysville, June 6, Mrs Martha R, wife of T W Allen, Esq, aged 56 years. 
ty*The funeral services of the late Mrs Margaret 
W Fickett will take place this (Thursday) afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock, at the residence of C B MilUken, No 33 Brackett street. 
Dm»irrtH OF OCEAN STEAMER*. 
NAME FBOM FOB DATE. 
..New York..Liverpool... ..July 2t 
Columbia.New York. .Havana.July 27 City of WashingtonNew York. .Liverpool.July 2 North American.. .Quebec.Liverpool.July 2! Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.July 2: 
Hansa.New York. Bremen u..-July 2 Vera Cruz.New York. .Vera Cruz_Aug 1 
Africa..Boston.Liverpool.Aug 1 Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg.Aug f City of London, New York..Liverpool-_Aug 6 Scotia.. .New York.. Liverpool.Ang £ 
Miniature Alumnae.July 87. 
Sun rise*......,.. .4.47 I Moon seta. 9.41 PM Sun sots. j. ........ J* | High water. 1.S0 PM 
MAHINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, July 98. 
/ ] ARRIVED. Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Barque Minna Gordon, (Br) Clifford, Boston, to load for Buenos Ayres. 
Sch Nevada. Mann, Salem. 
Sohs Thos H Benton, Orr, and Julia Ellen, Oit, 
Harpewell. 
Ar 24th—Sch Gen Grant, Orchard, Bay Chaleur, 
400 bbls mackerel. 
I l l CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
& Fox. 
Sch Americus, Blanchard, Ga?diner — Flvng & Drew. 
A bottle which had boen thrown overboard 
Juno 28,1862, was picked up June 20,1865, in lat 1C 
North, Jon 80 West, by Capt Pinckney, of schr Nor Wester. The bottle contained the following note,and 
a request to publish: 
“This note is thrown overboard in lat 16 17 North, Ion 34 36 West, by a passenger on board the British 
ship ‘Silver Eagle,’ on the 28th of June. 1862. On 
board, 355 soldiers, with wives and children, of Nr 
5 & 0 Batteries, 16th Brigade, Royal Regiment of Artillery.” 
The wrtter anticipated that after traversing the 
Gulf Stream, the bottle might be found near the 
coast of Europe. After the lapse of thvee years,how- 
ever, it appears to have been picked up in the Carib- 
bean Sea. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Matanzas 19th in»t, barques Almoner, Laxn- 
pher, Boston; 29th, Speedwell. Dixon, Portland. 
Ar at Havana 20th Inst, barque Henry P Lord 
Pinkham, Boston; brig Geo W Chase, Fredericks’ 
Portland; 2lst, barque St Jago, White, ftn do; brie 
Essex, Ross, do. 6 
CM 21st, brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Boston. 
Ar at Cardenas 20th, barque Mai y E Libby, Libby, New York. 
NOTICE TO FISHERMEN. 
Custom House, Portland, July 26.186S. 
I* having been brought to the notice of the Hon 
Secretary of the 'Treasury that vessels licensed for 
the Cod fishery have been and are engaged in catch- 
ing other fish (Manhadden) as a business, which Is 
illegal and subjects tho vessel to seizure and forfeit- 
ure, he has directed that these cases be Investigated, 
and that in all cases where the parties thus engaged 
still continue such Illegal employment of their ves- sels, the proper proceedings be instituted. Parties interested will take notice and gqvera themselves 
accordingly. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st alt, barque Camden, 
Mitchell, Teekalet. 
Sid 22a, barque Vldsttt, Merritt, for Puget Sound: 
24th, ship Great Repub.ie, Paul, New York. 
18tk- “rig John Freeman, 
ftth, aeh Maine Lew, Amee- 
fri'iq^ y° ~ *T lstb,'W me Sagadahook, 
N^J<T^'?:Sr>~Ar23d’ ^ He^Bo. Nichole, from 
•SSiaSS^gS&fcr. St Jago; Fannie, Crocker, Port Ifoyal S(- Cld 24th, brig Nigmte, Klee, Bangor 
Hog Ittlon !; 
S4 S,^Bry“‘-- 
NEW YOW-Ar 24th. brig Alex MlUken, MUli- ken, CieniUegos; sch* Maria Hall, Garfield Santa 
■Cra/.: W E Alexander, Stanley, Cow Bay cb’- h k 
[l..nH.n .(oMaann U/W.L-L>«»J, ^ 
CM mb, Ships Arkwright, Caulk has, Ibr Liverpo< 1, 
Sondusky, Linueken, for River St Lawrence; barque 
S W Holbrook, Small, Mobile; brig Sitka, Brown, 
LiuganCB; echs Deliverance, Cobb, Bangor; J1 
Carver, Rum rill, Philadelphia. 
■' * Ar 20 th, si dps Resolute, MiOilvery.fm Shanghai'; 
Mannioti, Warson, Manila; barque Norwegian, Mti- 
aans, Cuba. 
NORWICH—Ar 24th, sch Bangor, Jordan, from Ellsworth. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 25th, sch Georgians, Brown. 
St George NB. HOLbES’S HOLE—Ar 24th, sch May, Dunham. 
Bath for W&diinjrtuii. Ar 25th, ache Mary Louisa. Hammond, Calais for Philadelphia; Deimont, Orr, Portland for Baltimore; Mary Hail, Poland, Rockland for New York; Ben- gal, &ott, VinaUiav* tar do. 
BOSTON—Ar 25tb, barque E H Yarringtnn, May.; New Orleans; sell. Kate Whiter, Oullifer. Kmnediox 
(with foremast damaged, having been .truck hr 
lightning); Superior, Hatch, New York; .lamief. 
Poland, Bangor: Aurora, Hopkins, Frankfort; Ori- 
zon. Howe, Bath. 
Cld 25th, barque Jas K Ward, Tibbetts, Gardiner, 
to load for New Orleans; sch D M French, Jones. 
New York. 
Ar 27th, brig B BOove, Washburn, Havana; tebr 
Henrietta, Taylor, Elirabethport; Dolphin, Crocket! 
do; Helen Mar, Merrill, Camden; Mary Jane, Mer- 
rill, Gardiner. 
Cld 27tb, brigs Tienton, Atherton, Bridgeport CB; 
Nancy N Locke, McCalinon, Washington; acha Li 
Smla, S. an ley. St George NB; Nancy It Heagan, unker, Washington; Henrietta, Willey, do; Olivo 
Elizabeth, Randall, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 23d, sobs Loella, Lord, trom Sullivan; 
Canton. Donnell, and Louisa, Miller, Uangor. 
Ar 24tli, schs Neponset,Snow, Rockland: Medford, 
Jordan. Bangor. 
NEWBURY PORT—Sid 24th, sch Advance, Cur- 
lier, Bangor. 
BATH—Ar 25th, brig Geo Burnham, Mount! 
Portland. 
Cld 25fch, sch Maryland, Foster, Washington. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sl.l Ira Panama 12th Ll ship Frank Fliut, Colby; 
fjr Callao. 
Ar at Valparaiso 1st inst, S O Glover, Malbon, to- 
Callao* 
Sid ftn Valparaiso w&v to 18th alt, barque A h 
Badger, Mitchell. C*pe of Good Hop*. 
At Panama IGthc ship Advance, Gates, iron* New 
York, ar 12tJj, (Msg. 
Sid fra Anpinwall 2d inst, ship Hibernia, WhltefleM. 
Havana; 11th, barque I* Cigitena, Walter, Cien- 
mie^os. 
Ar at Bavbaloes 29th alt, brig Jas T Abbott, Al- 
len, Botton. 
At Ynbaooa PR8d hilt, brig Cosmos, Talbot, loi 
New Yerk, ldg. Sid ftn Cumfuegos 15th last, barque Avola, Web- 
ster, Boston. 
At Guantanamo 8th inst, barque Thomas Dalleit, 
Duncan, tor New York, ldg. 
At Havana 19th inst, ship Live Oak, Mitchell, foi 
| New Orleans, ldg; barque Enrique, (Arg) Orcutt, for I Boston, ldg. 
Sid ftn Havana 19tb, brig Emerald Tale, (Br) Pink- 
ham, Nuevitas and Uni ted States. 
Ar at Matanzas 18th inst, brig Cahnuck, Pettangili, 
Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas 19th inst, brig L T Knight, Stront. 
Philadelphia. 
aSld 19th, brig Ortolan, Swett, Holmes's Hide, tor 
orders. 
Ar at St John NF 11th inst, brig W W Lord, Mc- 
Leod, New York. 
.phi at Pictou N8 13th, brigs Stranger, Caupbdl. 
Pembroke; lith, JD Campbell, Card, do; 17th, Ario- 
mede, Crowe, ao; 18th, Zephyr, McCulloch, do. 
Ar at Halifiix NS 19th, brig Olive Hoy ward, Bar- 
bour, Banger. 
(Per City of London, at New York.] 
Ar at Liverpool Uth Paetolus, Tobey, from 
St John NB. 
Ent ftr ldg lltb, Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, and 
Ellen Austin, French, tor New York. 
Ent Out 11th, American Congress, Woodward, tor 
Boston. 
Sid ftn Gravesend llth, Anglo Saxon, Plummer, 
ShaAghac (and passed Deal 12tn.) 
Ar at Cardiff 19th, Whampoa, Carter, Valencia. 
Ar at Newport 7th, Southern Belle, Benson, from 
Antwerp. 
; / At at Maulmain May u, Alarm, Matthews, from 
Liverpool. . 
Ar at Hamburg 9th inst, Sunrise, Luce, fm Callao; 
Europa. Hansen, Akyab. 
Sid 8tn, Enoch Talbot, Merriman, England.. 
I Per steamer Scotia, at New York.] 
Ar at London 14th inst, Criterion, Stetson, from 
Callao. 
Ar at Queenstown 14th, Mary Bangs, Bangs, from 
Callao. 
Ar at Fayal 23d ult, Frances Coffin, Brown, Bos- 
ton (and sailed toV St George.) 
Calcutta, July 4 —Ship Charlemagne. Bellamy, 
which arrived here from Montevideo, in distress, has 
been condemned and sold for 4900 rupees. (The C 
was built at Thomaston In 1848 and registered 742 
tons.] 
SPOKEN. 
May 12, lat 20 N, Ion 115 E, ship Henry Harbeck, 
Stoughton, from Phladelphia tor Shanghai. 
May 17, lat 4 S, ion 94 E. ship Elizabeth Cushing, 
Brown, from Akyab for Falmouth E. 
May 18, lot 4 S. Ion 94 E, ship Rising Sun, from 
Maulmain for Falmouth E. 
June 29, behind the Rock of Gibraltar, ship Jas F 
Patten, from Alexandria E for Cadiz. 
July 5, off Point Lynas, ship Columbia,Thompson, from Liverpool tor New York. 
July 24, off Sandy Hook, ship Young America, 
from Manila tor New York. 
New Advertisements. 
—..i,.-.-Xi .ittii. *»>**.■.- _„ 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that State, County, and City Taxes, for the year 1884, were on the twen- 
ty-fourth day of August, 1884, legally assessed by the Asssesaors or the City of Portland, on the following 
described Real Estate, situated in sail city, belonging 
to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein re- 
spectively set against each parcel or parcels of said 
Real Estate; ami Tax Lists, with a warrant for the 
collection of the same on said twenty-fourth day oi August, 1866; were duly issued and delivered by said 
Assessors to Hrnry P. Lord, Treasurer ana Col- 
lector of Taxes of said City for the year aforesaid; and 
nine months have elapsed from the date of said as- 
sessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain 
unpaid. 
Adams, Charles, house and land, 77 
Washington street, $ 600 $18 40 
Alden, Chariot, bouse and land, 27 
Cedar street. 2 400 42 fiS 
Barr. Alex, lielrs. land, west of 
Washington street to shore, 300 6 24 
Blake, John, house and land, Mel- 
bourne street, 1,500 31 20 
Blanchard, Nath'l, house and land 
13 Silver street, $220J: bakery and 
land, Willow street, S3J00; Stores 
and land, Fore st., #8080; house 
arid land, 30 High street, 20 800 432 M 
Burnes, Michael, house on leased 
land, 200 4 16 
Capen, Charles, house and land, 
Sumner street. 700 4 66 bal 
Carlin, James, house and shop on 
leased land, Commercial street, 600 12 48 
Carle ton, Samuel L. house and land 
cor WatervUle and Monument 
streets. 2 300 47 M 
Cdsfedy, James, est, bouse and land Cumberland street, #1700; bouse 
and land, Washington st., #1200. 2 900 60 32 
Conner, John, heirs, house and 
land, Sumner and India Btreets, 
#2600; house and land, 38 Pearl 
street, #3600; shop and land 97 
Commercial street, (2600, 8,700 180 96 
Conner, Tomas, house and land, 179 
Congress street, 1,70 36 36 
Day, John Q., 1-4 two lota land, 
V aughaa street, 1,200’" -S'! 96 
Deane, Mrs. Rebecca, house and 
land, 50 State street, #6100; land 
west side State street #1900, 8,000 166 40 
DeBrennan, Prances A., land, cor 
Oxford and Ureenleafstreets, 800 18 64 
Deehan, John, heirs, house and 
land, York street, 3,900 81 12 Doaghty, Edward, house and land, 
Long Island, 200 4 IS 
Doaghty, Joshua, house and land, 
Long Island, 290 4 16 
Drostinm, Carries,honse on leased land, Fore near Mountfbrt street, 200 416 
Duran, William, house andland, 119 
Cumberland street, #2600; house 
and land, 43 Fedei at street,#2400; 
1-2 stores and land, Fore street, 
#9090, '• 14,000 291 28 
Dyer, Lemuel, land, we* at North 
street, #300.; house-'and land, 6 
India street,, #2310, , 2,800 35 24 
Dyer, Storer, 1-2 house, and land, North and Cumberland street!, 1,000' 29 80 
Dyev, Wm. It., estate, house and land, 62 Franklin street, 1 km 37 44 
ElweR, William 8., land, Cushman 
street, son 10 40 
Frost, Ellen M., house and land, Winter street oor Gray, 2,390 47 84 Furlong, Freeman S., house and land 24 Spring street, 1 ,«oo 26 73 bal C»ay, Mary W bouse and land 
21 Frantlin’street; ^ W 1 69a 72 « 
G.bsom John, house and land, 10U Washington street, two 12-18 Doss Eli, house and land, cor Greou and Martyr streets, 1,200 24 90 Graflhm, Joseph, hotted and land. Federal street, 7,000 143 60 
Hadlock, Mrs. S.C. house and land, 
Peak’s Island, 300 o 24 
Hague, Israel, iand#aiul buildings, 
Clark and Sumnor Btreets, 600 12 48 
Ham Charles H., house and land, 
to Adams street. 1,000 20 80 
Hamlin, Edwin R., 1-2 lot land, St. 
John street, 100 2 08 
Hannegan, Martin,land roar Adams 
and Monument street, 300 6 24 
Harris, Horace C., stable on leased 
land, rear Cumberland street, 200 4 18 
Harris, James A., house and shop 
on leased land, rear Commercial 
street, 800 10 40 
Hayes, Peter house and land, rear 
Washington Street, 700 14 50 
Hinds, Thomas, house and land, 
Freeman’s Court, 1,250 0. n. 
Hobson, Almon L. store and land, 
Holmes^?o«ei>h*house and land, 133^’°°* 
house and hmd 
900 1872 
west side Washington street, 1 son 20 80 Hueklus, Freeman E. land iu»a 
bulldhim, 138 Brackett street, l 000 20 80 Hunt & Jewett, shop and land 388 
Congress street, £&3 
.^uc,°K%ii,onT,‘naBrow'' 7ft) 
I,s£inureier1fk hotts® •O'* l»nd, its*’’ 
and tend, 3*^ — State street, g am 112 32 Jacobs, Wm. V,house andland,414 Congress street, $8,000: 1-2 house 
andland, Middle and India sts., 82.000; house and land, 14 and 16 
India street, $4,600; tend. Fore 
street, #200, 14,806 307 8# j 
Jewett, James M. boose and land, 
• Paris street, $2,100; land, St. 
John street, 5200, 2,300 47 24 
Johnson, A lei. house and land, 
PeaWMand, 3oo 0 24 
Johnson, Ansel H. house and land, 
Long Island, 300 0 24 
Jordan, Michael buildings on leased 
land, North street. 400 g 32 
Keating, Patrick building on leased 
land, Commercial street, 800 12 48 
Kellogg, Joseph M. house and land, 
2;13 Cumberland street, 2,800 58 24 
Kelly, Ualph house and land, 27 YoA street, MOO 87 38 
Knapp, Anthony, estate, house and 
laml. Deer street, 1,8C0 37 44 
Knapp, Cliarle* P. house and land 
Cumberland street, 3,000 62 40 
LeProhti, Lucy E. house and land, 
11 Sou A street, 3,300 68 64 
Lewis, George F. land, Fore street, 3,500 72 80 
Lewis, Simon J, house and laud, 17 
Smith street, 1,800 37 44 
Libby, Jane land, south side Port- 
land street, 200 4 16 
Libby, Joseph F. buildings on leas- 
ed land, Preble street, $1,503; house and land, Alder street, $1,- 
2,900 00 32 Mathias house and land, cor Tijr®0™„aIld Franklin streets, #4,- -?-* land and tuts, Franklin and Lincoln streets, $600; land 
Lincoln streets, $1,- “no-Lincoln street, $4 lO, 6,400 133 12 PeOseeaK. hous.' and land, 
r sTk’ n •. 1,300 2T 04 Locke, 3. B. budding, head Union 
Wharf, iq 40 
Long, Joshua, widow, house and 
land, Sumner street, 700 14 56 
Lynch, John house on leased land 
and vacant lot, Poplar street. 300 6 24 
Manuel, Philip house and land, Fox street, 300 5 34 
Mayfcerry, James, estate house 
and laud, Spruce street, 1,000 33 28 
McDonough, Thomas house and 
laud, 17 Centre street, 500 10 40 
McLeod, Alex, house on leased 
land, ('anal street, 109 2 08 
Means, Robert H. house and land 
lo T v ug street, 1,100 29 12 
Merrill, Albert J. house and land, 
Lincoln street, 2,500 19 89 bal 
Merrill, Eunice house and land. 
Fore street, 1,400 29 12 
Moses, Rufus house and land, 88 Brackett street, 1,300 27 04 
Murray, Hugh house and land, 
Port! on J street, 690 12 48 
Miller, James P. house and land, 
58 Cumberland street. 1,400 2912 Newman. Samuel, heirs house and 
land, Hancock and Sumner sta., 2,500 52 00 Norton. Steuben H. run 
aewonsteeet, 303 6 21 
U Briery Jere. house and land. 
Banfjrth street, 700 14 56 
<yKeefe, fimothy, land, Ellsworth 
•tjwet, 400 8 32 
O'Neal, Patrick house, and laud, Danr »rth street, 700 14 56 
Owen, George land and buildings, PbTe and Cotton streets, $2800; land and buildings, Pure street, 
98630, 11,400 237 12 
Parsons, Mars tan C. house and 
land, Long Islahd, 200 416 
Peanon, Carloline L. house and 
laud, 7 Park Place, 1,80 ) 33 23 
Phinney, Asa H. house aad leased 
land, 700 1166 
Potter, Geo., estate house and land, 
Washington street. 600 12 48 
Prince, hrelerick A. houses and 
land, 69 and 09 1-2 Cumberland 
street. 3,000 62 40 
Band. Joseph M. bouse and land, 
6 Sprue* street, 2,700 44 11 bal 
Bea, John 1-2 house and land, Cen- 
ter street, 400 8 32 
Rea, Mary eatate 1-13 house and 
land, 25 Green street, 200 4 16 
Beed, G. O. 3.1-2 house and land, 
Hancock street, 200 416 
Beed, Mrs. Joseph house on leased 
land, Portia let street, 300 6 24 
Beed, Thomas B. house and land 
125 Brackett street, 1,000 20 80 
Itichards, Wm. B. house and laud, 
_ 
7 Mechanic street, 1,600 34Jgbal 
B'jberta, Joseph, hairs house and 
land, York street, 3,100 43 68 
Roberts, Nathan D. house and land, 
Yurk and Park streets, 3,700 76 96 
Bussell, John house, shops, and 
land, 11 Casco street, 7,500 9; 84 bal 
Sawyer, Samuel H. house and land, 
124 Cumberland street, 93130; 
h m<e and land, 20 Mrrtte street, 
91300, 4,400 9152 
Shaw, Andrew J. house and land, 
fear Pleasant street, sm 6 24 
Sherridan, Martin house and land, 
Sumner street, 2,500 52 00 
Sherridan, John house and land, 
Green street, 1,000 20 W 
Smith, St. Joan house and land, 
61 Winter street. 3,100 64 43 
Spear, Elisabeth house and land, 
Washington street, 600 10 40 
Springer, Joseph P. house and land, 
eor. Bering and Brackett street, 2,70J 56 16 
Stanlord, Robert house ami land 
Washington street. 500 10 40 
Stevens, Mrs. Daniel land, rear i3 
Atlantic street, 5JO 10 4l> 
Stevens, Nath, house and land, 46 
Portland street, $3200; land and 
buildings, Grove street, £22;)0. 5,400 
Stuart, Charles H. house and land 
in block, Clark street. $1400; 
house aud land, Clark street, 
$5000; land and stable Cushman 
street. $700. 7 inn is? am 
Sullivan, John home and land, S 
Sumner street, 1,000 20 80 
Stetson, Elizabeth, heirs 1-2 house 
and land, Hteteon’B Court, 1,500 81 20 
Tebbeta, Francis store on leased 
land, Congress street, $100; house 
and land, Congress street, $1500, 1,800 33 28 
TigUe, Martin house and land, 
Fore street, 400 8 32 
TeMn, James stable on leased land, Green street, goo 418 
Tobin, Patrick house and land, Plumb street, 2,200 45 78 Todd, Isaao, estate,house and land, 21 Center street, 1 200 24 98 Trlckey, Henry land and buildings, 33 Paris street, 1,800 19 02 hai Tukey, James O. house And land 
246 Cumberland street, 2,000 41 80 Tukey, Lemuel, estate, house and 
land, Congress Street, 3,600 42 83 bal 
Walker, Moody K. laud, Congress 
Streep $60o; land and bullalngB, 90 Federal street, $7000; stores and land, 10 Temple street, $4200; house and land, 3} Brackett street, $8400; stores and laud, cor. Green and Portland street, $75>*>, '27,700 678 18 ward, John house on leased land, 
UongreHa street, 300 6 24 Ward. Patrick & MicL'uel bouse and 
land, Congress street, 2,400 4o « Warren, Mary, estate, house and 
land, 13 Smith street, 1,500 ’si 21 Wateruouse, David house and land. 
»Salem street, 700 11 ka 
Wheeler, hlislia house and land. 3 
WlLagti^Vos aad land, 88 4"*>° f32° and r2 Middle street, (15,000: house anti land, 21 DauTjrth 
w’lSE&fSSh H. house and iand17-500 364 " 
and land! 4'°°° " 30 
W^I^Jo^M "h Un<* a,lrk 9t l 1®°° u,L. **• ouse and land, and Hampshire street, $2700; land and buildings, Muiulc and Pearl streets, $33,000; houses sad land, lo, 12, and 14 Pearl 
street, $9200; house and tend 18 Pea. 1 street, $22 mi, 54.330 11m 41 Wright, John land, Merrill street, Joo ,,23 ^erk. John C. house and land Smith street $11300; house ana land, Mechanic street, $21uo, 4,000 gg 23 
And by virtue of authority snddireotion given w by the said Henry Lord, Treasurer arm ”oll"otT of Bard City of Portland, 1 hereoy give uutiee that unless laid taxes accrued Interest, and ait ueoesca- 
Z'nHr' e.U^l“g ehargea, are paid °n or before Satur- day tile twenty-ninth day of July next at t.-u 
OCo!?i*i 'Dy*e toreoooo, 1 shall hen proceed to sell ? Phb.oAnetiou, at the City Uoveraiueut UuUdiao, In the I it-of Portland lu the hlaheet l.iddor so 
muo.i t3f*nd Real Estate as may be necessary forth* paymen of said taxes intere.l and all charge* 
Deputy Collector of Taxes for the city *of’ Portland Portland, July 27.1865 WyJfdff s 
ANNUAL PIC-NIC 1 
THEvV,(25£RE8? SQUARE UNIVERSALIS!' ,1 SOCIETY and SUNDAY SCHOOL will hold their annual pic-nic on 
Friday, July 
The Steamer CASCO will loave Custom H ansa wharf at 8J A. M. and at 2 o’clock F. M. for 
PIGEON COVE. 
TICKETS—fbr adults 26 cents; tor Child ren IS ct. 
to be had of the Committee and the wharf. 
M. B. COoLEDUE,» 
E:£)AMS?Kb't'’ 1 
July 27—13d 
SCOTTISH PIC-NIC,! 
! 
wm 
TUESDAY, 1st August. 
The Barge COMFORT will leave Franklin ^ 
madefb^ardeasant^liue] e^' 
£ared fbr Dancing. £22? 
TICKETS FIFTY CENTS 
To be had at 
THO^BURnlaV5!,1^1**1**0 St™0*. 
Mrs. A. KOBlLHTdON, under Mechanic’* Hall. 
y®*th»r hdouJ 1 be u nthvorable, the ™ 2?JX£k6PlaWOn WBd^Uy 
Board on Peak’s Inland. 
fpHE subscriber is prepared to accommodate seyer- -*■ al boarders at his house on Peak's Islan i. His residence is located near the Montreal House, iu a pleasant situation, and no labor will be spare 1 tha- 
can contribute to tha enjoyment of bis boarders.— 
Charge# moderate. 
ROBERT F. SKILLING j 
July 27-difw* *- 
Fop Sale. 
a sssnissa is? s'ss.ter 
e; «=Ki asaassuasS Terras easy. Enoiureof 1 UH>ei> im». 
PEARSON * SMITH, 
Portland, July iTth, 186fi.—!ttf 17 Wi“ow Si root. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A OOOI) BAKEE * N0’ “ P™ok*t Street. 
July 27—dlw O. W. H. BROOKS. 
Wanted. 
SIX SHOOK-MAKE8, to «> Weef t*. w^jes and steady «midoymenT% Ihom tt?*4 further particulars tiMnilro at IhZinfJP*9** Far Street, between 4 and 6 o'clock PM ^ 
Thursday Morning, July 27, 1866. 
I* OUT LAND AND TICINITY. 
*•" AlnnlManu T»-P»r* 
CoUec'.or'B Notice. 
Special Notice-The Dead that might be Living. House for Sale—Pearson & Smith. Board on Peak’s Island—». F. Skillings. 
Annual Pic-Nie—Vniversslisht Society. 
w anted immediately—A Good Baker. 
ftnled—Sliook-Makcrs. 
Scolch Pic-Nlc. 
ecclesiastical council. 
The Council called by the Third Parish 
Church, to consider the expediency of install- 
ing Rev. Jeremiah E- Walton as pastor of said 
chnrch, convened yesterday afternoon in the 
vestry of the church. The place was crowd- 
ed to its utmost capacity, evincing the interest 
felt upon this matter. 
Rev. Henry D. Moore, of the Central 
Church, Portland, called the meeting to order 
and read the letter missive from the 3d Church. 
Prof. Egbert Smyth, of Andover Theologi- 
cal Seminary, a delegate from the church in 
Brunswick, was chosen Moderator. He de- 
clined, as did also Rev. Dr. Carruthers and 
Judge Davis, who were successively elected.— 
Rev. Uriah Balkam, of Lewiston, was then 
elected Moderator, and Rev. Geo. A. Tewks- 
bury, of West Chapel, Portland, was elected 
Scribe. 
After prayer by the Moderator, the list of 
churches invited was called over, and the fol- 
lowing were represented: 
2d Chnrch, Portland—Rev. J. J. Carruthers, D. D.; N. J. Gilman, delegate. High Street,, Portland—Brown Thurston delegate. 
State Street, Portland—Hon. Woodbury Davis, del- 
ega.e. 
central, Portland—Rev. Henry I). Moore; Sylvan 
Shux-tleh, delegate. 
St. Lawrence, Portland—Robert R. Perkins, dele- 
gate. 
West Chapel, Portland—Rev. George A. Tewks- 
bury ; Wm. c ampbcll, delegate. 
Lvthcl, Portland—Lev. B. J. Hartshorn; H. H. 
Burgess, delegate. 
Church in W iscasset—Wales Hubbard, delegate. 
Church in Robbinston—Rev. G. B. Richardson. 
Pine Street, Lewiston—Rev. U. Balkam; Geo. A. 
Clark, Delegate. 
Church in Brunswick—Prot Egbert Smyth, dele- 
gate. 
church in Kcnnebunk— Rev. Mr. Feilowes; J. M. 
Stone, delegate. 
Church io Gardiner—Rev. A. L. Park; Deacon L. 
Perry, delegate. 
Church iu Gorham—Rev. Mr. Strong; G. V. Em- 
ery, delegate. 
Church in New Ipswich, N. H.—Rev. S. Lee, dele- 
gate. 
Centre St. Church, Haverhill, Mass.—Sami Chase, 
delegate. 
Rev. Dr. Carruthers offered to read a paper 
which he had prepared, but which the Moder- 
ator ruled to be out of order. By vote of tht 
Council he was permitted to proceed. It was 
a document stating the reasons why the 2d 
Church in Portland was represented iu this 
Council. The document complains that the 
letter missive of the 3d Church entirely ig- 
nores the proceedings of the Council of July 
7th, 1864, and no mention is made of their 
proceedings, which, i*. is contended, is a great 
error on the part of the 3d Church. 
Judge Davis then offered a motion that fiir- 
ther proceedings of the Council be postponed 
for two weeks, on the ground that many of 
the churches invited weie not represented 
in the Council. He thought the proceedings 
of the Council would b8 more satisfactory with 
a full representation of pastors, than if they 
proceeded to-day with only nine pastors pres- 
ent. 
The postponement was opposed by Rev. Mr. 
Moore, of the Central Church, Mr. Chase, of 
Haverhill, Mr. Stone, of Kennebunk, and Mi'. 
Lee, of New Ipswich, the latter of whom said 
he was in favor of throwing more responsi- 
bility upon the laity in these cases. 
Kev. Mr. Walton remarked that if he could 
see anything was to be gained by a postpone- 
ment, he should certainly favor it But Dr. 
Carruthers had stated that whatever might be 
the result of this Council, it would be received 
with dissatisfaction by many of the Churches, j 
The motion of Judge Davis was then amend 
el on motion of Dr. Carruthers, so as to read 
a3 follows: 
Voted—That we adjourn to meet at this 
place in two weeks from to-morrow; and that 
this church be requested, in the mean time, to 
invite the churches and their pastors, invited 
to act upon the previous Council, and not in- 
vited to'act upon this, to be represented upon 
this Council at that time. 
A long discussion then ensued, in which the 
speakers touched upon principles of Congrega- 
tional polity. 
Mr. Lee, of New Ipswich, contended that 
the 3d church had the perfect right to invite 
whom they pleased to form the Council,—tlia' 
it was in full fellowship with the other churchc. 
in this city, and would be until it was dealt 
with by a council called for the purpose. 
Rev. Mr. Moore, of Portland, and Rev. Mr. 
Feilowes, of Kennebunk, opposed postpone- 
ment. 
Professor Smyth favored postponement, and 
thought it would be decorious to invite the 
churches that were represented In the council 
last year, to be represented in this council. 
Rev. Mr. Strong, of Gorham, favored post- 
ponement. 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, of Robbinston, said he 
was undecided how to vote. If he could think 
a postponement for two weeks would promote 
the fellowship of the church he would cheer- 
fully vote for it. 
Deacon Gould, by permission, stated the 
reasons that governed the 8d Church in 
selecting the churches to be represented in the 
council. 
After some further remarks from Mr. Lee, 
Mr. Stone, Rev. Mr. Fellowes and Rev. Mr. 
Balkans in opposition to postponement, Rev. 
Dr. Carruthers took the floor, and argued in 
favor of postponement aDd of inviting the 
churches that were represented in the old 
Council to be represented in this. 
The question was then taken upon post- 
ponement and decided in the negative. 
Judge Davis then offered a resolution which 
would virtually dissolve the Council, and made 
some remarks in support of it. He was replied 
to by Mr. Lee. A motion was made to lay 
the resolution on the table. 
Before the vote could be taken the motion 
was withdrawn, and Judge Davis temporarily 
withdrew his resolution in order that a recon- 
sideration of the vote, rejecting the proposi- 
tion for postpouemant, might be offered. 
The motion to reconsider the vote was car- 
ried, and then the question was upon the 
adoption of the resolution to adjourn for two 
weeks. 
It was negatived by a vote of 11 yeas to 12 
nays. 
Judge Davis then withdrew his resolution. 
It being past six o’clock the Council voted to 
adjourn to 7 1-2 o’clock in the evening, to 
meet in the Church. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The church was well filled in the evening, 
and the members of the Council were punc- 
tual. As the resolution of Judge Davis had 
been withdrawn the Council proceeded to the 
business for which it was called. 
The records of the Church and Parish 
which resulted in calling Rev. Mr. Walton to 
settle over them as pastor, were read. The 
Council then proceeded to the examination of 
the candidate. The questions were sharp, 
embracing the various points of doctrine en- 
tertained by the Orthodox Congregationaiists. 
The examination lasted until after 9 o’clock, 
and without its being concluded the Council 
adjourned to 9 o’clock this morning, to resume 
the examination, in the Church. 
Opportunity to Receive and Confer 
Benefit.—At Mr. C. F. Eastman’s, No. 11 
Sumner street, is a young man (colored) of j 
17 years, bright, intelligent and tolerably well- 
educated, who is desirous of finding a good 
place to work his way and have the advantage 
of cur common schools. He has lived for some 
time in Bath, but the gentleman whom he has 
been with is about removing to Illinois. The 
young man is desirous to become qualified for 
a teacher among the colored people of the 
South, and a couple of years, or three at long- 
est, would snfficc to graduate him in ear High 
School, we ht.ve no doubt, with its first hon- 
ors. Is there not .some gentleman who would 
like to aid him and thus aid himself ? 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
LAW TERM —WESTERN DISTRICT. 
Wednesday.—The following cases were 
taken up and disposed of, as follows: 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Androscoggin Railroad Co. vs. Androscog- 
gin and Kennebec Railroad Co. Dismissed 
from the docket 
Woodman, Evans. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Otis Brown in equity, vs. John Johnson and 
als. Defendant’s argument submitted. 
Drummond, A. A. Strout 
Robert Bradley vs. Moses G. Dow. Excep- 
tions overruled. Declarations adjudged good. 
J udgment for plaintiff. 
Robert Bradley vs. Moses G. Dow et als. 
Exceptions overruled. Declarations adjudged 
good. Judgment as of mortgage. 
Robert Bradley vs. Moses G. Dow et als. 
Exceptions overruled. Declarations adjudged 
good. Judgment as of mortgage. 
u. S. COMMISSIONERS COURT. 
O. E. B. JACKSON, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
John F. Harding was before the Commis- 
I sioner yesterday, charged with passing coun- 
terfeit U. 8. fractional currency. In default 
of sureties in the sum of $1000 he was com- 
mitted to jail to await the action of the IT. 8. 
District Court at Bath. 
Harris W. Kinnison for the same offense 
was held In a like sum for hiA appearance. 
G. F. Talbot. *R. S. Tapley. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. JULY 26. 
Thomas Delaney, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, paid $3.17, fine and costs. 
Theatre.—Deering Hall was well filled 
last evening, and by a fashionable audience, 
drawn out by the first appearance of that 
charming actress, Miss Helen Western. She 
fully realized expectation, was enthusiastically 
applauded throughout, and at the close was 
called before the curtain. Mr. Meldrum and 
Mr. Murray sustained their parts admirably. 
To-night Miss Western appears again in a fa- 
vorite part and no doubt she will be greeted 
by a full bouse. Besides the other attractions 
that old Portland favorite, Mr. Beattie, is to 
appear for the first time in this company. 
IT. S. Mabsaal’s Sale.—An adjourned 
sale of goods forfeited for a violation of the 
Revenue Laws, will take place at U. 8. Ap- 
praisers’ Office, 198 Fore Street, at 10 o’clock 
A. M., this day, consisting of 144 dozen fancy 
pipes and cigar holders; jewelry, steel pens, 
pen holders, pencils, ivory and horn combs, 
flagalets, perfumery, sachels, ladies head dress- 
es, netts and scarfs; gents’ neck ties, gimp 
trimming, sewing silk, shoe strings, hair soles, 
Ac., Ac. 
Smashing!.—Yesterday afternoon a coun- 
tryman, In a wagon, stopped in front of Au- 
gustus Penney’s shop. In jumping from the 
wagon, he pitched and went, head foremost, 
through Penney’s window, breaking seven 
large squares of glass. He refused to pay for 
them, but Penney held on to him until he dis- 
gorged enough to reset the glass broken. 
Pic-Nic.—The grand excursion and pic-nic 
of the Central Church Sabbath School and 
Society, comes off to-day. Cars will leave the 
York & Cumberland depot at 71-2 o’clock, for 
Saco River. The price of tickets for adults is 
only forty cents. Three Silver Caps are to be 
awarded as prizes for the best shots in arch- 
ery. The competition is open to all upon the 
payment of a small fee. 
We are glad to learn that Dr. Samuel H. 
Tewksbury, whose life was despaired of yester- 
day morning, was much more comfortable last 
evening, and it is anticipated that he may 
recover. 
St. Dominick’s School Fund excursion 
to Hog Island, postponed on Wednesday on 
account of the weather, will take place to-day, 
when the programme as advertised will be 
carried out. 
... 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
i > A 
Two Day Later front Europe. 
New Yobk, July 26. 
The steamship Scotia, from Liverpool 16th, 
via Queenstown 16th, has arrived. 
The Great Eastern was expected to leave 
the Nore for Valentia on the 15th. The steam- 
er Caroline, from London, put into Falmouth 
on the 13th. 
An Antwerp paper rejoices that Antwerp is 
to become a permanent station for American 
war vessels. 
The Parliamentary election engaged the at- 
tention of England. Four hundred and twen- 
ty-one contests have been completed. The 
Liberals had secured 263 and the Conservatives 
168. The Liberal gain thus far is nine. The 
Conservatives only admit a gain of four. An- 
other week would elapse before the contests 
were over. 
The Mercantile Bank of New York has ob- 
tained in the Queen’s Bench a verdict for 
£26,763 stealing against Charles Windsor, who 
lately absconded. 
The Swiss Federal Council had received no- 
tice of the recall of Mr. Fogg, the American 
Minister, and substitution ofMr. Harrington, 
Liverpool, July 15. The news to-day is un- 
important. There is not much electioneering 
to-day. Mr. Gladstone still continues In the 
minority for Oxford University. 
The Asia’s news imparted considerable ex- 
citement hi the cotton market to-day, and im- 
proved American securities, especially Illinois 
Central shares. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
Liverpool July 16. The coils were all on 
ward the Great Eastern on the 14th, and ev- 
srything was in. the be3t condition to leave the 
Nore on the 16th for Valentia. 
M. Levin, Ambassador from Maxtmillian, 
lias arrived at Southampton, whence he will 
unbark for Mexico. 
Terrible Mob in Hudson, 1V. r. 
Hudson, N. Y., July 26th. 
This city was excited yesterday by a gang 
of roughs and thieves, who accompanied the 
excursion of the Emmet guard from Albany. 
The scoundrels spread all over the city, rob- 
bing and knocking down citizens to their 
heart’s content. For a long time they kept 
this up, for there was no one to make them 
afraid. When starting to return to the boat 
they commenced a series of most brutal and 
devlish outrages, and were still allowed to have 
their own way. They amused themselves by 
firing stones, revolvers and guns at the people, 
varying this order of things occasionally by 
striking them with clubs, and fists, and mal- 
treating them in various other ways. The 
leaden balls flew like hall ytones. Roughdom 
held perfect carnival. A young malt named 
Pace was shot in the leg. A boy named Ber- 
ry had an arm broken. Another boy was bad- 
ly beaten over the head with a club. Officer 
Salsbaugh, aged seventy years, was pounded 
almost to a jelly. Many other persons were 
badly beaten and injured. 
Saloons and drinking places were complete- 
ly cleaned out, and the occupants abused in 
the most shameftil manner. 
Over 300 accompanied the excursion, over 
100 of whom were of the very worst species ol 
roughs. Many persons were robbed of their 
watches, money and other valuables. Prospect 
Hill was covered with men, women and chil- 
dren, who had been driven from their houses 
and compelled to fly for their lives. Only six 
were arrested, and those were let off to-day 
with a light fine. 
from Cuba and H*. Jiomtngo. 
New Yobk, July 26. 
The steamer Moro Castle brings dates to the 
32d. 
The Spanish steamer Isle de Cuba had ar- 
rived from Cadiz and It was expected brought 
a*' order to deliver the rebel ram Stonewall to 
the U. S. authorities. 
The day prior to the arrival of the Isle De 
Cuba her powder magazine exploded, com- pletely destroying the ladies’ cabin, berths, 
and a lower cabin, and raised the upper deck about a foot. No lives were lost or limbs 
broken. Considerable mall matter on board 
the steamer was burnt. 
Troops from San Domingo continued to ar- 
rive In Cuba. The Dominicans holding a sur- 
plus of 600 prisoners, refined to give them up 
without an equivalent, whereupon Gen. Gaud- 
ana has seized several prominent persons as 
ho tsges. The island was 4n a state of partial 
blockade and there may yet be further trouble. 
The evacuation of the capital, It was expected, 
would be completed by the 11th. All the re- 
maining cannon have been spiked and their 
carriages destroyed. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Frotn Washington, 
Washington, July 20. 
The revenue cutter Lincoln made atrial 
trip down the Potomac this morning. There 
was a large party on board, including Secretary McCulloch and the Chief of the Bureau of the 
Treasury Department. 
Secretary Seward and family left Washing- ton to-day for an extended excursion, perhaps 
as iar as Cape May. 
The President and his family also started 
down the river, intending to return to-mor- 
row. 
The following appointments have been made 
by the President: viz., Alexander Murdock 
Marshal of the Western District of Pennsyl- 
vania: William F. Lockwood, Associate Jus- tice of the Supreme Court of the United States 
in the territory of Nebraska; W. S. Craft, Col- lector of Customs at Georgetown, S. C. W. T. Leiteh, Surveyor of Customs at Charleston, S. C.; J. F. Walker, Appraiser of Merchandise 
at Charleston, S. C.; Edgar M. Laserus, Ap- praiser of Merchandise at Charleston, S. C.; John B. Coggeshall, District Attorney of Wis- consin; Charles B. Dorsey, Register of the Land Office at Brownsville, Nebraska Terri- 
tory; J. R. Watson, Indian Agent of Washing- 
ton Territory; Adolph Rosenthall, Consul at 
the Principality of Reuss. 
The folowing Post-masters have been ap- pointed for California, viz., Simeon Cutter at San Jose, Charles Burton at Stockton, Curtis 
H. Pyle at York, and Frank Guild at Nevada. 
Thomas Stoiy, formerly a clerk in the Trea- 
sury Department, and who has been in jail for the past sixteen months on the charge of forg- 
ing consular certificates, was to-day released 
on giving $15,000 bail. Story has already had 
two trials. The jury, in each case, were un- 
able to agree. 
Ane ^resident nas appointed Jlubly Ashton, 
Esq., Assistant Attorney General, to be Act- 
ing Attorney General during the temporary 
absence of the Attorney General. 
Three or four delegations to-day had separate interviews with the President concerning the 
Maryland appointments. They occupied so 
much time that others who were wailing in the ante rooms and passages were prevented from gaining admittance to the audience 
chamber. 
Frederick Clinson, who was arrested a few 
days ago for appearing on the streets in a Brig- adier General’s uniform, having on his person 
what was charged to be forgeries, and who 
was committed to the Old Capitol Prison, pe- titioned Judge Wylie to-day through hiscouu- 
cll for a writ of habeas corpus, directed to Col. 
N. D. Cofley, the officer in charge, command- 
ing him to produce the body of the petitioner 
on Wednesday at three o’clock. The petition 
represents that be is a good and loyal citizeu, 
that he is wrongfully and illegally restrained 
of his liberty, and that he is not in the milita- 
ry or naval service of the U. S. Judge Wylie 
declined to issue the writ on the ground that 
a military offense was among those charged, 
but he remarked that if the military authori- ties would dismiss that portion of the charge 
he would issue the writ as regards the other 
charges. 
The General Land Office has just prepared 
and will soon issue an important circular, con- 
taining detailed information for the benefit of 
our people and emigrants as to the mode of ob- 
taining public lands, whether by purchase or 
location or under pre-emption or homestead 
laws. The circular is accompanied by a list of 
all the district land offices in the United States, 
and places where each one is situated. 
Since the first of March, 1865, the Commis- 
sioner of patents has issued over four thou- 
sand patents. Next Tuesday one hundred and 
sixty three will be issued. 
Banquet to Gen. Sherman. 
Indianapolis, July 20. Gen. Sherman’s banquet last night was a 
grand affair. It was given by officers and ex- 
officers of the army at a cost of at least $2000. 
Gen. Sherman responding to a toast made a lengthy argumentive speech, in which he said 
his ancestors being in the sea-faring line con- tributed largely to the importation of African 
slaves, and he felt it his duty, as far as possible, 
to atone for the sins of his ancestors. He con- 
sidered the slaves treed by the action of the se- 
cessionists. It was the duty of the govern- 
ment to protect and educate them. They 
might be colonized in Florida and admitted to 
representation in Congress. He opposed ne- 
gro suffrage and indiscriminate intercourse 
with the whites. His observations in Mexico 
and South America led him to this conclusion. 
He believed the whites must have the govern- 
ing power, and that Omnipotence inaugurated 
this rebellion to break down the legal hedge which had protected slavery from the just in- 
dignation of the civilized world. He thought 
plenty of southern states would vote to ratify 
the constitutional amendment. As to the sub- 
ject of military power, he did not feel there 
was any ursupation. It was the natural law 
of self-preservation, but when the necessity 
was passed he hoped the civil power would re- 
sume its sway. 
I -^- 
Begettas ot Worcester, Mass. 
Worcester, Mass., July 26. 
Great interest is felt in the sports announced 
for Friday and Saturday. On Friday there 
will be a grand base bail match between the 
Charter Oak Club of Hartford and the Harv- 
ard Club of Cambridge; also a champion race 
between two Worcester boats. On Saturday 
morning the following prizes will be offered to 
all comers: wherries, 875, $50 and $24; four 
oars, $125 and $50; six oars, $200 and $75. 
There is still a chance for boating men to en- 
ter and take some of these prizes. Entries 
will be made up to Friday noon with W. D, 
Hobbs, the Secretary. 
Accidents and Lost of Life. 
New York, July 26. 
A building on Furnace street, which runs 
along at the foot of Brooklyn Heights, fell this 
A. M., burying in the ruins Patrick Reagan of 
Golds, John Nash of York Street and James 
Cartier of New York. The building was one 
of those damaged by fire last April, when the 
roof fell in, precipitating several firemen into 
the flames. 
A portion of the museum ruins fell this P. 
M., fatally injuring a laborer named Thomas 
Halley, and at least one other, while it is re- 
ported that a woman and child are buried be- 
neath the ruins. 
College Matters in Pennsylvania. 
Easton, Pa., July 26. 
The commencement exercises of Lafayette 
College took place to-day. The valedictory 
address was delivered by W. McClean of 
Wilkesbarre. 
The comer stone of Jenck’s Chemical Hall 
was laid yesterday. Prof. W. H. Green, D. D., 
delivered the address. Rev. J. W. Scott, Pres- 
ident of Washington College, Pa., was elected 
to the Chair of Mental and Moral Philos- 
ophy. 
Gov. Halleck presided at the Alumni dinner 
to-day at Masonic Hall. 
Various Items. 
New York, July 26. 
Two thousand bales of Government, New 
Orleans and North Carolina cotton were sold 
at auction to-day at 29 1-4 a 47c for rebaled to 
good middling. 
A cartridge explosion in a factory in 61st 
Street to-day injured three girls named Anna 
Smith, Joanna Barker and Anna Reynolds, 
the latter badly. • 
The oil factory of Westervelt & Co., New 
Jersey City, was burnt last night An Incen- 
diary. Loss -not heavy. 
Close of the 7-30 Loan. 
Philadelphia, July 26. 
The seven-thirty loan has been closed by 
tlie subscriptions received to-day. Of the to- 
ta! sales of the three series of eight hundred 
ahd thirty millions, seven hundred millions 
nave been taken through this subscription 
agency. Notes will be forwarded from the 
department as rapidly as possible. The deliv- 
er of bonds of small denominations has been 
retarded by the recent heavy demands from 
paid off troops, but the large sizes will be dis- 
patched as promptly as usual. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Scotia at New Vork. 
Liverpool, July 15.—evening—Cotton—The sales 
to-day were 20,000 Wes, Including 10,000 to specula- 
tors and exporters. The market closed buoyant 
with an advance of }d @ Jd. The Asia’s news caused 
the advance. 
Breadslufft—quiet and steady. 
Provisions-dull. 
Lard—firm. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 15.-Consols 
closed at 90 @ 904 for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s 71} @ 72. 
Illinois Central Shares 88}, Erie Shares 54 @ 44}. 
Stock markets. 
• New York, Jnly 26. 
Second Board—Stocks strong. 
American Gold.143} 
Chicago and Rock Island.107} 
Cleveland and Tole o.. 
Cleveland and Pittsburg. 69} 
Illinois Central.127} 
Michigan Southern.6’} 
Michigan Central.107 
NetvYork Central....... ..... 96 
Eric. 95} 
Hudson....'.lL.f 
Reading..*.1661 
United States coupon Sixies, 1881,...107} 
Untted8tates 10-40 coupons... 97 United States 5-90 coupons, (new issue).105} United States one year Certificates... 97} 
Cold Closed at Gallagher’s Evening Exchange at 148}. 
N*l» York Market*. 
New Yobk, July 26. 
Cotton-a shade firmer; sales 1000 holes Middling 
Upland at 47c. 
Flour—with lose doing; sales 12,000 bbls. State 
5 86 @ 7 00. Bound Rooty Ohio 7 75 @ 9 00. West- 
ern 6 86 @ 7 25. Southern firmer; sales 600 bbls 
at 7 25 ® 12 00. Canada 10 @ 16c better; sales 460 
bbls at 6 90 @ 8 90. 
Wheat—Spring6c higher; Winter 10c higher: sales 
96,000 bushels. Chicago Spring 146 @ 163. Milwau- 
kee Club 146 @ 154. Amber Milwaukee 1 66. Wh 
ter Bed Western 1 TO @ 1 86. Amber Michigan 180 
@ 2 00 for good, 
Corn—lc better; sales 83,000 bushels Mixed West- 
ern at 87 <4 88c. l>o unsound 86 44 86c. 
Oats—lc higher. 
Beef—steady; sales 900 bbls plain mess 8 66 @ 12 00. 
Extra mess 10 00 at 14 00. 
Pork-higher; sales 6,400 bbls New Mess 3130@ 
32 00, closing at 32 00 ibr oash. 
Lard—firmer; sales 1040 bbls at 18 @ 23'c. 
Whiskey—firmer; sales 200 bbls Western at 2 12. 
Sugar—dull. 
Con’ee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—dull and nominal. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull and lower; grain 3id 
for corn in bulk and ship bags. 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
The present apportionment of representa- 
tives among the different States holds until 
March 3, 1873. Two more Presidential elec- 
tions are to come off before the number of 
Electors of President and Vice President can 
be varied from the present arrangement be- 
cause of the emancipation of the slaves. 
The present apportionment makes a popula- 
tion of 124,183 the basis for a Representative 
in Congress. By an aet of March 4,1862, a 
member was allowed to each of the States of 
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Kentucky, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Vermont, for 
the large fractions existing in those States.— 
Nevada has since been admitted with one 
member, so that the whole number in the 
House, allowing for the Slates lately in revolt, 
is 242. The eleven States now in process of 
reorganization are entitled under it to the fol- 
lowing representation: 
Virginia, 8; North Carolina, 7; South Caro- 
lina, 4; Georgia, 7; Florida, 1; Alabama, 6; 
Mississippi, 8; Louisiana, 8; Texas, 4; Arkan- 
sas, 3, and Tennessee, 8. Total, 68. 
Elections of members have been made for 
the 39th Congress in all the States of the Un- 
ion except the aforesaid eleven, and Kentucky 
and Nevada. Of the 180 members already 
elected, 144 were chosen on Lincoln tickets, 
and 36 by the Opposition. It is difficult to 
make political estimates for the ftiture; but in 
any event the Republican side will have a 
clear majority of forty-eight in a full House, 
as follows: 
Republican. Opposition. 
23 States have elected 144 36 
2 (Ky. and Nev.) estimated 4 • 6 
11 Southern States 88 
Total 148 100 
Postponement.—The High Street Parish 
excursion to Saco River Grove is postponed to 
Saturday, the 29th inst. Cars will leave York 
and Cumberland depot 
CHARLES W. LUCY, 
No. 91 Exchange St., 
IS prepared to furnish Parties, Pie-Nics, &c., with the choicest CARES and PASTE Y. at tail prices. Bring in your Baskets and get them filled with just 
what you want for a Lunch at the Islands. 
Also constantly on hand the best of Ice Cream, So- da Water, and Confectionery. 
Wedding Cake 
that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest 
notice. 
HF*" All Orders promptly attended to. 
July 17—eodtf 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, i 
Washington, July 17,1865. } 
\\THEKEAS, by satisthctory evidence presented V V to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF POBTLAND 
in the City of Portland, In the County o Cumber- 
land, and State of Maine, has been duly organized under and according to the requirements oi the Act 
of Congress entitlea “An Act to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds, 
and to provide for the circulation and redemption thereof.” approved June 3, 1861, and has complied 
with ail the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing under said Acti 
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarice, Comptroller of 
the Currency, d > hereby certify that “The National 
Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland, 
in the County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine, is 
authorized to commence the business of Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of 
office this seventeenth day of July, 1865. 
[L. 8.] FREEMAN CLARKE, 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
No. 14«1. julySO 2m' 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R.~R. 
Notice to Bond-Holders. 
ngagann Notioe is hereby given to holders of 
and Coupons for interest, issued 
by the iora & Cumberland Railroad Company, bear- 
ing date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “console 
dated bonds,” secured by deed of mortgage to James 
Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting of said holders, held on the twenty-fourth day June, 
1865&>y adjournment from the twentieth day of June, 
1865, T, was voted “That it is expedient that the 
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumber- land Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly 
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the 
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers, bearing date Feb. 8^1851,” aud that the Trustees un- 
der said deed of January 1, 1857, to Hayward and 
others,” immediately proceed to take all due meas- 
ures as provided by law to carry said vote into elfect, 
and to lory upon and collect of said bond-holders, a 
sum sufficient to nay the amount due on said Myers’ 
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-hold- 
ers. And they further give notice that the sum to 
be paid for the redemption of aid mortgage to John 
G. Myers, having priority over the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holders, is, as convenient- 
ly as may be at the rate of twelve per cent, on each 
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857. 
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do there- 
fore hereby call upon all holders of gaid bonds and 
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said 
deed of Jan. 1,1857, to pay their several proportions 
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mort- 
gage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on 
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively, 
and they appoint the same to he paid to either of 
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No. 
74 Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day 
of September, 1865. 
J. C. CHURCHELL, ) Trustees 
N. L. WOODBURY, { Y. & C. R. R. 
GEO. EVANS, ) Co. 
Particular attention is called to the following pro- vision of the Act of the Legislature of March 15, 1864. 
.“And if any person so interested shall foil to pay his proportion by the time fixed in said notice, then 
any such deficiency arising from such failure may be paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or 
claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so pay- 
ing any deficiency as aforesaid, Bhall succeed to all the rights which the person failing to pay os aforesaid 
would have had if seasonable payment had been 
made by him, subject however to the further right of 
redemption as hereinafter provided.” 
Portland, July 26,1866.-dtf 
■— ■ t 
Look at This ! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all description*, by 
WM. BBOWN, No. 91 Federal St. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. JulyUdSw* 
in 
A-ttention, Dairymen! 
THE RECIPE 
FOR preserving and sweetening rancid or strong Butter, which took a prize at the Fair ot the Long 
Island Agricultural Association, will he sent to any 
address on recelpt.of One Dollar. 
Address, JOHN C. HENSLOW, 
Long Island City, 
w3w30* New York. 
BUY ME, TBY ME k I’LL DO YOU GOOD. 
Dr. Langley’s Anodyne. 
A new medicine lor all the summer complaints.— 
Composed of Boots, Barks and Berries, which seem 
to have been designed for the quick, safe and sure 
cure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic 
Diarrhoea, which are so common with all ages, and so 
dangerous at this season of the year. We never ad- 
vertise certificates. Let it stand upon its own merits 
—this is the only way a good thing should be known. 
Hence our motto:—Buy me, Ac., of the heading.— 
Every person who uses it will testily, as many have 
already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest 
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of all Medi- 
cines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40 
cents per bottle. 
For sale in this dty by H. H. Hay, and W. P. 
Phillips A Co. junel5eodAw3m 
DR. TIBBETS* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOV- 
ERY OF the age, will positively restore Gray Hair 
to its original color, whether blaek, brown or auburn, 
and being a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a 
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also 
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where 
the glonds or roots are not disorganized; and effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above re- 
sults or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H. 
\V. W. Whiffle, Agent for Portland. Sold by 
DniggUU •yerywhwe. m»ylleod6m* 
Miscellaneous. 
THE TENTH 
EXHIBITION 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES. 
New Inventions & Works of Art, 
trin>£B THE DIRECTION OF THE 
MASSACHUSETTS OHABITABLE ME- 
CHANIC) ASSOCIATION, 
WILL COMMENCE AT 
Faneuil and Quincy Sails, 
-ON- 
Wednesday, September 20th, 
IN THE CITY OF BOSTON. 
Contributions from all parts of the country of 
whatever Is new, useful and beautiful in Mechanism 
and Art. are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be 
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be giv- 
en for articles deserving especial notice. Communications from those who wish move partic- 
ular information, and from those who will require 
large space, may be *hlressed to the subscriber. 
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary. 
July 19—2aw 4w 
BRITISH DRY GOODS! 
CLOSING OUT SALE at Popular Prica, at Store Commercial St., Hd. Widgery’e Wharf:- English Clothe and Cassimeres. 
English Tailors* Trimmings. 
Army Blankets. English Flannels. 
English Ladies’ Cloth. 
English 'Tweeds. 
Linen Goods. 
Black and Colored Alpaoaa. 
Balmoral Skirts. 
English Prints. 
Shawls. 
British Dress Goods. 
Traveling and Knit Shirts. 
English Dispatch Bags. 
English Fancy Coatings. 
English Waterproof Goods. 
English Sheetings—two yards wide. 
Gunny Cloth. 
Bleached Crash. 
English Soap—In bars. 
—Also,— 
Large lot Cotton Shirts, Flannel Drawers, Dress- 
ing Gowns, Towels, Linen Bed Sacks, Linen Sheets, 
Cotton Sheets, Linen Pillow Cases, Linen Coverlids, Saits Clothing, Shoes. July24d0w 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY, 
And, Female College. 
fllHE FALL TERM will commence. MONDAY, 1 Aug. 14th. 
Board, Including use of furnished room, washing, wood and lights, will be reduced to $3,00 per week, unless the price of provisions materially advance. 
,, TTin vs 
H.P. TORSE Y. President. Kent’s Hill, July fist, 1863. July24eod2w 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a connection in busines, under the hrm name of 
FOYE & COFFIN, 
For the carrying on ol 
A General Insurance Business. 
Having unequaled Iheilities, they an prepared to Invite 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, and 
FIRE RISKS, 
to any extent at the LOWEST BATES, under Open, Special, or Floating Policies. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
Life, Tenn, Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting Policies. Dividends declared annually, or every three 
or live years, and payable annually or as an addition 
to the Policy at dea-h. 
Accident and Traveling Insurance. 
Policies payable in case of death mom accident, or within three months alter injury, and with compen- 
sation $3.00 to $50 per week while disabled. Policies 
issued and losses settled at this office. Bespectfully soliciting the favors of our Mends and the public, we 
assure you that every eflort will be made to give yon saUsfection. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST. 
Wm. H. Foye, J. H. Coffin, C. H. Foye. 
Portland, July 11, 1885. Jnlylld3w 
GOODS £T COST! 
WE have MAKED DOWN oar Summer Goods, TO COST. Persons wishing 
GOOD BARGAINS! 
Will do well to 
GIVE US A CALL. 
We have also a good stock ot 
Linen & VYliite Goods, 
With a good assortment ol other 
DRY GOODS! 
Which we will sell as CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. 
VICKERY & BOWEN, 
No. 2 Free Street Block. 
July 22—d2w 
Dissolution. 
riTHE copartnership heretofore existing under the X firm ol 
TRUE A MILLIKEN, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- 
counts of the late firm will be settled by either ol the 
partners, who will sign the firm name in liquidation. 
DAN’L W. TRUE. 
SETH M. MILLIKEN. 
July 17,1865. 
The undersigned having purchased the Stock ol 
TRUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the 
Wholesale Grocery Business, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
1<L1 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
As heretofore. 
DAN’L W. TRUE. 
July 17, 1806. july22d3w* 
Phoenix Mutual Life Ids, Go., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS, 
General A^ent for Maine, 
161 Middle Street, 
July 22—d3m* PORTLAND, ME. 
SUGARS ! 
822 Boxes Havana Brown and 
Yellow Sugar. 
200 Boxes Havana White Sugar. 
Landing per Schooner “Alonzo.” lrom Havana, for 
sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER A CO. 
July 22,1888. july2443w 
ifif'c. H. OSGOOD, 
dentist, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite bate. All operations warranted to give satia- action- june30*64eodls&wly 
REMOVAL! 
URIAH T. S. BICE, 
Commission Merchant, 
Has removed his Commission Office 
Front 81 to 35 Commercial Street* 
S3T*Consignments solicited. jnly8td 
The War is Over. 
DR. L. YORK is treating with great success all dis- eases, both Acute and Chronic, in Males and 
females. Consultations and Communications strict- ly confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.— 
Patients can be accommodated with board at the In- 
firmary on reasonable terms. 
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK, Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine. 
July 7—3mw* 
Lost! Lost! 
In Westbrook, about the 14th Inst., a Pocket Book containing a sum of money and two notes, one of 3159 and one $100, given by John A. Henderson and made payable to Wm. Libbey. All persons are cautioned against negotiating these notes as the pay- ment has been stopped; and any. person who will re- turn to me the pocket book and contents shall be lib- 
erally rewarded. 
WILLIAM LIBBEY, July25d3t Westbrook. 
Wanted. 
FINT, Vest and Coat Makers immediately, at 58 and 60 Middle St. 
DEERING, MILLIKEN A GO. 
July 25—d*w2w 
For Sale. 
fSj-V The valuable three story BRICK HOUSE 
«iiii L5T 011 U>e corner ol State and Spring MAi.Streets, now occupied by Mrs. McLeUan. Enquire of J. & E. M. RAND, Portland, July 12-d2wls 123 Middle St 
Sugar and Molasses. 
QnfiBOD:s Light Havana SUGAB. 50 hhds f Superior Southside Muscovado MOLAS- 
SfS.fo;' sale by H. I. ROBINSON, july25 Im No. 1 Portland Pled, 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- tions, Levees, &c., may be obtained “n applksa. 
«*>“ to 111 CHARD COLE, Superintendent, JunelSdti No. 3 Tolman Pino*. 
Entertainments. 
rflHEATRE. DEERTNQ HALL MAKium» 1 Messrs. MURRAY & WILSON The 
the Season. bWMM of the elebratedv^S?L2| beautiful aotressTlfiss HELEN WESTERN?I^5J!5r 
ed by the eminent Tragedian Mr. R. a. kelfw^" 
THNRSDAY EVENING, Jnlj W,h, 
romantic drama entitled * 
CAMILLE. 
CAMILLE, Miss HELEN WESTERN. 
Ann anil, Mr. R. S. Meldrum. 
Mobs. Dural, (his first appearance^ w B ^ 
tar Prices as usual. j uly27 td 
WELCOME CONCERT! 
-TO- 
Lieut. Samuel Thurston. 
rnHE male musical friends of Lieut. Thurston will 
X give him a Welcome Concert at 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Aug, 3d, 
On which occasion the programme will consist of male Choruses, Quartetts, Trios, Duets, and Solos, from the first musical talent of this city. Concert to commence at 8 o'clock. 
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, 
To be had at the usual places and at the door in the 
evening. julygftdtd 
CITY HALL I 
Saturday and Monday Evenings, 
July 29th and 31st. 
ROBERT HELLER, 
THE GREAT CONJUROR, PIANIST, COMPOSER 
AND BRILLIANT WIT, 
Pop Two Nights Only. 
ADMISSION 39 CENTS. Reserved SeaU 00 eents. Doors open at 7; Commence at 8 o'clock. 
The Grand Piano Forte valued at $1500, from the famous Manufactory of Steinway & Sons of New 
York, is sent by Express for Mr. Heller's special 
use. 
THOS. WARHURST, Business Agent. july20 lw JESSE C. LA BILTJS, Treasurer. 
Last, But Not Least l 
GRAND EXCURSION & PIC-NIC. 
rE Annua) Excursion and Pic-Nic of the Central Church Sabbath School and Society, will take 
place 
THURSDAY, July 27th, 
-A.T SAGO RIVER. 
The cars will leave the York & Cumberland Depot 
on Thursday Morning, at 7} o’clock. 
TICKETS, Adults 4j cents; Chil Ten 31 cento; to be had at Galltson’s, Gray St.; W. S. Baker SC Co., Comer of Centre and Free St: Wilson « Millett, 
Congress St.; and at the Depot on the morning of the 
Excursion. 
The Committee are sparing no pains to make this 
the Excurrlon of the season; and oar friends may ex- 
pect a good time. 
Among the amusements ef the day, THREE SIL- 
VER CUPS will be given as prizes for the bust 
shots in Aboheby; open to all, Children, Parents and Friends, on the payment of a small sum. 
lee Water will be furnixhe i on the ground. Swings, Foot-ballaand other amusements usual on such oc- 
casions, 
Refreshments will be for sale—light, substantial, and good. 
Committee—C. L. GaUison, D. C. MoCallar, N. G. Cummings, W. S. Baker, John Marks, F. E. Pray, S. A-Strout. july*5dSt 
T OTJRI8T8 
And Pleasure Seekers. 
EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865. 
Q-rand Trunk Railway 
Chicago, Milwaukee, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 
and Returning via. the Royal Mall Line of Steamers, 
through 
I.AKR ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS, 
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA- 
TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low rm^es. 
For Through Tickets and any infbrmatlon, apply to 
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Bruna- 
wick, or to connecting Steamboat Offices, and at 
E. P. BEACH, 
Gen’l Ag*t, 279 Broadway, N. T. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
Or of 
JAS, F. PRINDLE, 
90 Exckanff* Street, Portland, 
July 24—d4w 
STEAM YACHT 
Marcena Johnson 
Having been splendidly refitted, 
will until further notice, leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, for 
IT A R PS \\r ELL, 
At 9 o’clock, A. M. 
Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant 
Cove, and at Chebeague Islands. 
On Sunday one trip will be made direct to Harps- 
well, making no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The 
hour of leaving Harps well each day will be at 4 o’clock 
P. Mi 
Fare to Harpswoll or Chebeague Fifty cents each 
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove, Fifty cents for 
the round trip. 
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command ths boat tills sea- 
son. He will see to it that the comfort and safety of 
his passengers are attended to. JulylSdlm 
Excursions. 
The good Steamer CASCO can be 
chartered to carry excursion parties 
to the Islands or to HarpsweH, on 
'Tuesdays, Thuesdays and Fri- 
days, of each week. Sabbath 
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions 
the coming season will do well to apply. For terms inquire of 
BURGESS. FOBES Sc CO., 
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block. 
June 39—d3m 
rFor 
(he Islands ! 
The NEW and Fine Steam- 
QAZELLE, 
will oommence her tripe to 
Peak’* and Cushing'* Island*, 
THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until further notice. 
Leaves Burnham’s Whart for Peak’s and Cush- 
ing's Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 3 and 3.30 P. 
M. 
Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at 
9.45 A. M. and 3.45 P. M. 
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peaks, .t I .’5 
A. M., and 5A5 P. M. 
Tickets Down and Back 35 cto; Children 15 cto. 
June 15—tf 
REASONS 
"Why Persons Hhould 
INSURE 
THEIR LIVES 
IN Til 1C 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK. 
1st—It more than double the CASH ASSETS 
of any Life Insurance Company in the United States, 
being now 
Over #13,000,000. 
fiid—The Rates for Insuring are leu than moat 
other Companies, aa may be Been by reference to oar 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d—And all Important to persons who wish to in- 
tare, our Dividend for the last live years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Life Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, being over 
70 Per .Cent. 
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used aa cash In 
payment of the premium for any current year, which 
givee all the advantages of the note system without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent for the New England States, 
gy All information given by application in person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. <£- W. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXOHANGE ST, PORTLAND. 
June 17—dti 
N O T I C E 
A GENTLEMAN of good business qualifications having a Cash Capital of $8,000, desires to con- 
! nect himself with a partner, either already establisb- 
! ed in some first-class bustness In tbit city, or able to 
show good reasons tor anticipating success in starting 
anew. 
Address, giving name In foil 
one weak, 
References to bt exchanged. 
_Miscellaneous. 
Flour, Porkj Beef, 
Lard and Hams ! 
Patapsco Family Flour! 
St. Lows Family Flour, 
And a large aaaorment of 
Extra'MDeaM, Extra Fa»r|lt Brand. •r Canadian a ad WatMI. 
Heavy Mew, Clear, and Ex. Clear 
Mess, Ex. M.888, ana f“icue Beef. 
BODDIS’ LARD, IH TIEROES. 
Sugar Cured Hams ! 
FOR SALE BT 
CHASE, ROGERS <0 HARE, 
81 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
July g-dtf 
JAMES B. BACKEYFT, 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
MO. 303 COMG&ESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. , 
“d Oentlemea*1 Hate Bleached and Preaeftl in a auperior manner. 
All order* promptly attended to, and utUtkction in all caaea guaranteed. Joly7d3wt. 
J, * PICKETT, 
Dealer la Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Munfntuw or Wt-ror St Ploturu rnmw. 
No. 38 MARKMT SQUAHI, 
Pou»i.a»o, Hi. 
Copartnership Notice! 
nnHE undersigned hare formed a copartnership X in the name of 
Deering, Milliken & Co., 
FOR THE JOBBING OF 
Dry Goods & Clothing. 
o5£B“<,<srh"ed **•8toek 
WM. DEERING, 
S. M. MILLIKJfiN, H. F. LOOKJS, 
W. H. MILLIKEN, J. E. BLABON, 
Portland, July 13, lies_dtf 
B‘ GIBBS' 
BURTON & WE8T, 
AC CT lOSEEES, 
Commission Merchants, 
UNDER SPOTS WOOD HOTEL. 
oeo. euwest.’ { Richmond, Va. 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 
References—Gen. Jos. R. Anderson. L. Cren- 
shaw, EgqM Messrs. N. M. Lee A Co., Ridunend; Wm. Panned, Esq., Hon. C. C. Colder, Petersburg; 
Messrs. Hilliard, HU1 & Co., Farmvflle; Hersey, Fletcher & Co., Portland; WaUef, Nourse Sc Ray- 
mond, Boston: J. C. Has elton. Esq., New York; 
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
B* C« SOMERBT, CaiMeri 
Portland, Feb. 16th, 1865. may20dti 
^ ^B 
FOB SALE BT 
H. M. PAYSON, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
rr STOCKS and BONDS, GOLD and SILVER 
COIN, bought and sold. — JuneMdSw* 
STEAMER FOR FREEPORT. 
The steamer CASCO will lave 
►eeport for Portland every MO.N- 
Y, WEDNESDAY endsarrum- 
.JV Mornins* At 7 .,’Hnck. 
Returning, will leave CUSTOM 
House Wham on the same afternoons at 1 o'clock. 
Fare each Way, 60 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. July? 2m 
Portland .Academy J 
O. O. I'll SS, successor to J. II. UAH SOU. 
THE vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H. having ended, a short Summer Term of five 
weeks will be commenced 
MONDAY MORNING, June 2«th. 
Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, re- 
ceived at any time in the Term. Teems for Summer 
Term of live weeks, $8.00. School Room at tlnlon 
Hall, head of Green Street: entrance on Free Street. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 36 Hanover St. 
Post Office address, Box 103 June28tl 
jORESSERSu 
JOOEj,c haHutSt.h, iNBUn L, 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. N. DEM1NG, 
Medical Electrician. 
Has removed his offioe from Clapp’s Block to 
174 KIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hetel 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to tL< citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he hit. 
permanently located In this city. During the tw 
years we have been In this city, we have cared tom, 
of the wont forms of disease in persons who hav 
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curio 
patients In so short a time that the question Is oils 
asked, do they stay cure I? To answer this questio 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we wii 
doctor the second time. 
Ur, D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one yean, and is also a regular graduated physicist 
Electricity la perfectly slanted to chronic diseases i. 
the form of nervous or tick headache; neuralgia ft 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlie 
in the acuta stage* or when the lungs are not full 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, lu 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatui 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Hints 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafoeaa, stan 
muring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, tadiger 
tion, constipation and Hver complaint, piles-—we cui 
every case that can be presented; asthma, branch 
tie, strictures of the chest, and all forma of ferns' 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lat 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and electri, 
ity of youth; the heated (raid is cooled; the (Toe 
bitten Umbs restored, the uncouth deformities re 
moved: faintness converted to rigor, weakness tr 
strength: tha blind made to see, the deal to bear am 
the palsied form to move upright; tbe blemishes 
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature lil- 
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and a> 
active circulation maintained 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and fret; weak stomachs, lan, 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; illzz 
nesa and swimming in the head, with Indigestion ait 
constipation of the bowels; pain In the ride and back 
leucerrhasa, (or whites); aullng of the womb with ir 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all t’.at Ion; 
train of diseases will And in Electricity a sure meat 
of cure. For pafnfhl menstruation, too profit 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubli 
with young Riles, Electricity is a certain specifii and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to th> 
rigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH 1 
Dr. D. still oontinues to Extract Teeth by Edei 
TBiotTY without pain. Persons baring aaeaym 
teeth or stumpa they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a nplite invitation to call. 
Superior Elxctbo magnetic Machines for sa'- 
lor Aunlly use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a fbw patients with boar 
and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M, to 12 11.; from 1 
to 8 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening. 
Consultation free. nevltt 
Joh nson is Himself Again l 
HAVING returned to the City, and enlarged nr old Shoo, 9 India 8t., 1 would be happy to see ai of my old friends, and any amount of new ones. S> 
if you want to be Shaved or hare your Hair Cut at 
it should be done, go to _ 
July 29—eodSw* JOHNSON’8, No 9 India St. 
Heavy Crash 
AT 18 CENTS a yard, for sale at the Auction .store of C. E. PORTER, 1M Federal 6U Jttly7ti 
Auction Sales. 
I r i 
Jewelry, Plated Ware, at 
Auetieu. 
ON Friday, July 2»th, at to Veloek A. M. at ol- uce.au iuvoice of 1'iateu Ware, au.iw, ,oom- 
Huang »f1'Uteu Knives, core., apoou», ua.io.«, at Aleo au invoioe of Jewelry, So.*, nil*, t,rop», Vv aum- 
ee, Ac; Neck and Fob Cuune, together w,w a 
aaeoruueut of Table cutlery. haie poeiuve to cuae 
the invoice. 
ilKNB Y BAILEV a CO., Auctioneer.. JulySA-af 
House Lots at Auction. 
(V'Friday, July ns. at 3 o’clock r. M., on the 
Saroei v*"6**/*® MUdl Mil tllTt# holla* loU OH Aierrui 
feet daai>**ar? ,ami 44; about Go feet liout by 1*1 
teet r-ayiayetve at. No. 4i, So 
I—- —i—"... Wet deed, luum are veiy vuumm toSXofTbJ mS"*1 * •“““ dl.iai.ee Bold u.e 
Uueview of £j Eft??!!?: ■“* » 
H k Vuv «Ar’.. fema, aad in* Ocean. 
July 2*^ o* K-tuddd-er.. 
Horses, Carriages, Hacuessas &c. 
at -Auction. 
3ATUBDA Y J uly 22th, at 1 1 o’clock ▲ 11 at \J John Bussell's Carriage inanuiLCwiy, koZVl 
and 113 Congress bt, a lute iOMmu<au ox u«w *m 
second hand Carriage*. cmsxsuug ol i 
U.Nl>3, UBBN and iui* BUoUiCa, x\>ka, 
buie-6yriug Wagons, &c., new onu iu luxe style and 
I knish. Also second hona Impress am -uaxiiei W og- °®*i aow and second hand Bax nee ee, Ac, a,#. JNo P^etpuueiuexit on account ol the weather. 
Julyl7dtdUilJSliV BAAjLJ,,)r * Aueuuneara.^ 
U. *. Navy Yard, Boston. 
^ommandanet OJUt, July 17, U6*. ri'HlS V. 8. Steamer. ■•Antaa,” “I u ra,” '‘ClCklro- kOLUly “WlLXU^jijid •* SU(1 "kU’t'B- WC’, and Barque “i>iu»Nium," win be sold at punlic auction, at this Navy lord, by Hoi olio Har- ris, on ICBBliaY, the k'lxst uay 01 August next, at twelve o'clock jul. 3 • 
The *• Aries” is an iron, Screw Steamer Lonaoff* 
length 1M ieet, breoutn 27.se teet, uepui i/u ^ 
A lie ‘duka” is a wooueu, Screw au-amwr* Lon- 
nag* lettgtn MM feet, breauih 4lM iwi, uepu! IjM 
The “Ckerokea” is an iron, Serew Steamer 
tonnage length 161 feet, breadth 2fefu ieet, aenui u.lo 
feet. 
The -Edlu.” Lia wooden, Side-Wheel Steuner- 
touuage lengui 138.00 teet, biaauth rhoo ieet, u.eeu 
lb,75 xeet. 
The •• Wilderaeaa” is a wooden, Side-Wheel 
Steamer; tonuoge length 146 feet, breadth 2tJo ie«t, 
aeptn lodfe feet. 
The “Hepublic” is a wooden, Screw Tug-Boat; 
tenuojp fttigBix lofeob feet, breadai 2dfej ieet, ne^tu b 
teet. 
The “Midnigki” is a clipper barque; tonnage 
length l2i> ieet, meadth 27.63 feci, depth u Wei. 
ifiveper cent of tue purcn&M uiunq nxu*«. nevoid on 
the uay of sate, and tne emaxnuai LCiorc tne v«mm is 
removed lioiu uxe Navy kora, Wincn must be aiunh 
•ax days after the date of *afe. AHiiiteukory cl u.e 
article. tove .old with tne town* w.u c. iouuii at uw 
yard. 
S. H. HTB1NGUAM, Bear Admiral 
July 13—3tawsw 
AW’T. QUARTERMASTER’. OFFICE, U. 8. A. i 
I 
FojUaua a.ame, duly liui, late. J N pursuance tuuuumcUun. Hum u.e v.uatui.n.e.- 
ter ueuerai U. S. A., 1 suaii ui.pv.ui ei a. PU....C 
auction, at Behket Juaii.e, at lo A. .... tne lim uut, 
the tuliuwiag property ol the timtauiitam.: 
one Bulluiug 2o it x ft. it Bari act »— 
One Builuing 2o tt x 3o ti Guaru Bouae- 
One Building 13 It x 2111 Too. Boon.— 
T ceae buddings ate lucareu on me Trottin, Park 
in the Uty of Bemtut, ana can be exani.ii.u a. any 
time on appheation to haph A. u. Beau, FroVuiv _.»i- 
ahal 5th inauiet, .name, at BeUket, me. 
BuUuing. to oe icuiuveu ou or cetvue July >l»t, 1865. Terms Caah. Government r uuua. 
.o y FW..X ahatAN’ 
Ju%rl2dtd Cape, aau A. v a.,, O'. S. A. 
Administrator's Sale of Personal 
Property. 
HAVING been duly Uceuasu oy the lion. John A. Waterman, Judge of xrubam lor \.umu*AiBud 
county, i sued oner ibr iae a*, punlic auction, on 
dAftivllAl, July 2»4il, UL Ao &ill»CX A. DU., Us uue 
Stauie of tne iate Hon. oonaol. W oo_, oi A ausua, 
(opposite Funeral t>t. Baptist Heeung-m/usej one 
puu-of Chestnut MAltha, and b > a*, uiu; nuge 
siae and well matched, one rmin Horae. 
On me same u^, jh the cmmo oi dm tam vi the above 
mentioned articles, 1 whl o^eX at puUic aucaou, 
turee lots of uresseu uraunc anu man**!, i^iug m u.« 
yarns of Ham* House, No. o* jeoccAui be., jno. Hi 
a'earl bt., ana of tne nus*e> Et on Ovinei uicoi greM 
and Peaii bt*. Tne sale u> utxe place on ws puuv 
ces where uue mule.iacs ue. 
Also, at pubno uucuju, at II o'clock of the tame 
day, at the ourne of ruuw ard M. Patten In Exchange 
bt., Portiauu, 7 hinoii, vti:—j Luge super pia.eu 
edit Frames, 80 incues by tie, anu >« by .4 u.cues; 
# ao. 6j in. oy 7o m. oac^; i, Jo in. by 4j in; i, 
«?i in. by 06j In. One t ver mirror, giuined ujuc, *8 in. by 96 h.ches. Tue^e Mirror were er gmany 
purenased Lt the new Hotel, aie inti ay ne», aua 
are % rich and beautiful article. 11 «f ^ui be seen oy 
calling on the Auctioneer any u*.. r.«vi.us to tne 
sale. 
JOS. ILSLEY, 
Administrator with Will annexed of Jonn M. Wood. 
Portland, July 20th, i960. juijiiutd 
Mortgagee’s Sale -Personal Prop- 
erty at Auction. 
AK Saturday, July 39th, at loj o’clock at the stable U of the late John M. W ooa in Poruanu, one spiuu- 
aiu private Brett Carnage lor tour, win. tnvtt; «.&• 
sett silver placed Harnesses to maicc; one set ucubie 
Harnesses, black mounted; one top \* agm, wich pole 
tor two horses, or single; one single fiueigh; unee 
setts single Harnesses; one chaise harness, silver 
mounteu; ten sash Doors; 4ouo prestou i>r.ck; cue 
marble Mantle, Thompson’s; anu two lion bams.— 
Per order Mortgagee. 
HENRY BAILEY. & Co., Auctioneers. 
July 26—dtd. 
House and JLot at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, August 1st, at 3 o’clock P. M., shall sell house No. 7 balem Lane, it is a two scory 
wooden house, with basement, and iioisiied Lbrougn- -mTT^ ~nhi Hinim In;| || and soft, it H suitable tor one, 
two o» three lainihek. Well painiea gud out, and finished with blinds—the whole in good repair, 
bale postlve, title clear 
JulySMtd H. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Auction and Commission Store. 
THE subscriber has taken the Store No. 109 Fed- eral Street, near the United btates Hotel, lor the 
Auction and C ommission Business, and Is prcpaied 
to receive consignments ol Dry anu Fancy Coeds, 
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Ac. Liberal cash ad- 
vances on goods consigned tor positive sale, bates 
of Furniture, Real Estate, or any kind oi property, 
promptly attended to. A good assoi (inem oi Lry 
and Fancy Goods constantly on hand lor private 
sale. 
Auction Sales every evening, and Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, ^ t. invited lo at- 
tend the sales. 
CHARES fi. PORTER. 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer Juneluti 
Bowdoln College. 
TH* annual meeting of the President and Truatae, of bowd In UoDege, will be held at bAlU.lb'i'xK 
nALiL In the College chapel, on Tuesday the hi.t uay 
of August next, at ten o'clock In ibetuiunuon. 
JUllN ROCtUS, becietary. 
Brunswick, July S, IMS. july'iuui 
Bowdoln College. 
THK annual.examlnation of Candidates for Admis- sion to Bowuoin College, wid bo held at the h.w 
.nodical College, at eight o'clock tu the loreaunn, on 
.'riday the fourthdav ol August; anu aRo, on '111un- 
lay the twenty-lourth day of Auguat. LCO.NAJii) NVOUutf, Preaidant. 
Brunswick, July S, was. julyiutd 
Bowdoiii College. 
rpHE annual meeting of the Ovsrseers ot Bowdoia A Collage will he held at their Room in the chapel, 
u Tuesugy the first day of August next, at two o’clock hi the afternoon. 
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 6, lbb6. July Tata 
Maine Historical Society. 
rlK Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical So- ciety will be held at the Looms ot the Society, in 
Bowdoln College, on TMU RSJjA t, August 3, ltto, at 
i o’clock A. M. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary- 
Brunswick, July 17,1966. juiylsui 
Casco National Bank. 
A SPECIAL MI El'INC of the Stockholders of tht Casco National Bank of Ferttanu, will tat helust 
ueir Banking House, on MoMUAi, Uui 14ih uay ol 
August next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to aci. upon ike 14uts- 
Jon ot increasing the capital btcck. 
Far Vote of .Directors. 
B. P. OBHE18H, Cashlar. 
July 14, 1E64. julylfsa 
Garden and Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
AGENCY fbr the sale ol Chase A Co’s (New York) OBNAlItNTEL. IRON and TERActAA 
ARTICLES, such as VASES, I OLKTaINs, t.LS- .K SEATS Ac., at Ik JNSLcWs mam u.e works, 
No. 1 Manulkcturers Blocs, Onion Sheet, Perused. 
J. L. WiNShUV., Again. 
July 22,1165.—d£w4w 
To Coal -Consumers. 
rHE undersigned hereby oners to sell sll who wish Coal, at as low prices as either ol the euu-ai-Cost 
ompan.es at this city, of the same gram, am. a- 
aany pouuus per ton, (whether rsio or 5eoepus.)oa 
he same uni>. of admisfcion to this yr.retye, an 1 
.-IB redeem the shares at the saute puce as either 01 
aid companies’ Stock will be worth, two years hence. 
JA.ULS B. barer. 
J uly 1»—d3w 
Union Illiuninating Oil. 
rHE undersigned lias no hesitation In ottering tht Oil to the public® buin in Common r’iui 
4unpe,ami emits no unpietk.ant ouor while burning 
t consume* as slow as Kerv ieue, w hen used in thotr 
.amps. It is a perfect subsimuo for lcu», safe an .* 
.on-explosive- 
Per sale at No..l83 Fore Street, by 
JOHN PUBINGTON. 
Portland, May 4, 18C8. eothm 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against tarbor- “ trusting J udith Itoacit, my wllb, or any ot 
oy family, without my written oonsent, as 1 abail 
ay no debts of their contracting after this dale. 
_ SYLVESTER ROACH. Portland July 25,1865. July26 3** 
Caution. 
V.fY wife, Mary E. Cummings, baying left my bed 
-u and board, 1 hereby caution all perse.ns against 
rusting her on my account, as 1 shall pay no asms 
4her contracting. ... JAHF.9 A. CCMMINCS. 
Portland, July 26, 1865.-d3w• _ 
Boat for Sale. 
TWENTY feet long; Sails, Anclior, Ac., 
In goed 
, Tt' ssshM July 2IS-<1SW*____ 
Corn MU1- 
r-s-sar: agsxssi.'ss ■'■‘tSS&uSS « 
■■■..a—■jl1i ”11, ■ i ■ u wsesr 
Poetry. 
TH3 BOSS AJJD THF BJ3TO. 
BY FBEDEBICK LOCKEB. 
A V3ry pretty specimen of Hr. Locker’s poems 
la the one on Thackeray’s story of “The Bose 
and the Ring” It seems that in the winter ol 
1854 Mr. Thackeray wrote tUU story,in Rome, 
and brought it chapter by chapter to read it to 
the daughter tf Mr. Wm. W. Story, (the sculp- 
tor) who was then recovering from a severe 111- 
ne.s. When it was published Mr. Thackeray 
seat the C-U.d a copy of the book, with one oi 
hb own caricature ^  of himself in the act of 
pre.ou ting her with the work. On this Mr. Locker ha" written as follows: 
She smiles—but her heart isip sable, 
And sal as her Christmas is chill; ■ 
She reads, and the book is the fable 
lie-penned f a it*r while she was 01. 
It is nin3 years ago binse he wrought it. 
And chapter by chapter he brought it 
And read her the Base and the Bing. 
And when it was printed and gaining 
Rgaawn with all iavers of glee; 
He vent her tide copy containing 
Tills comical lit To croquis! 
A sketch of another droll couple 
Sh/ri nrett *— he's q lit© t'other thing! 
He bigri, (with a riplne ttsfJr PJiPP,' 
She will at tidy the Bute and tee King! 
It rteased the kind Wizard to send her 
Xh% last and the best of Vie l?y8» 
His heart had a seutimont tender 
For innocont worn on and boys; 
And though he was great as a scorner, 
The guileless were safe from his sting.— 
How sal b past mirth to the mourner! 
A tear on the Bose and the Bing l 
She reads—1 may vainly endeavor 
Her mirth.checkered grief to pursue; 
For she hears she has lost—and forever— 
A heart tnat was known by so fow: 
But i wish on the shrine of Ids glory 
One fair little blossom to fling; 
And you soe thore’s a nice little story 
Attached to tho Bose and the Bing! 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“A c t Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT 18 THE SAFEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,—ITIS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is jmying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more, of them, than any other Co. 
in the United Stales. 
Thu necossary result la, IT costs LESS to Insure 
In it than in any other. 
25T" v'omparisims will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the Oasts, vitally 
Important to timer own interest* before paying oat 
their mono ', arc invited to call at this office, where 
ever/ fociLt / is cheerfully oti'ened to understand the whole sui^ect. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
EOS MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central office SO Exeluinjc Street. 
Portland, July 18,1885—dtf 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
H .I.VR PltOVEl), from the most ample experi- ence. an en ire success; simple—Prompt— Effi- 
cient, uqu Reliable. They are tne only Medicines 
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes caauot be made iu using them; so harmless 
as to be free from danger, aud so efficient as to be al- 
w,ijs reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendaiiou from a.l, aud will alwaysreuder satisfac- 
tion 
Ct8. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 
•2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colio, 26 
3 Cryinj-Coho or Tee Ling of infants, 25 
4 hiurrota of ehlidrenor adults 25 
44 5 Dysentery, liriping Bildous Colic, 25 
'• 6 Cholera-Morbus, &luisea, Vomiting, 26 44 7 Coughs, Colds, brouehitis, 25 
* 8 Neural,ta Toothache, Faceache, 25 
9 44 Hemlock* Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 26 
10 •* Dyspesta, Billious btoimtcii, k2i 4 11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 “ 12 Whites, too profuse Periods. 25 
1 13 4 Croup. Cuughtdifficult Breathing, 25 
“14 •* Salt Uheum Erysipelas Eruptions, 26 
15 Rh-tumatis.a, Rheumatic Fains 25 
** 16 Fever and Ajue Chill Fever, Agus, fill * 7 44 Piles, blind or bleeding JUX 
18 " Ophth ilmy, and sore or weak eyes, Do 
‘*9 *• Catarrh acute or ohrouie, influenza, 60 
20 JVhoopinj-C-'Uyh, violent Coughs 6«> 
21 Asthm a, oppressed Breathing, 61) 
“22 •* Ear Discharjes, impaired Hearing, 50 
23 Scrofula e larged ulauds, Swellings, 50 
* 24 ‘4 General hjalwtl Wuwkuelf, 50 
“25 4 Dropsy and scanty Secretions 60 
* 26 •* Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, 60 
“27 *4 Kidney Disease li ravel, 60 
“28 *' Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 1 00 
* 29 Sr re Mouth, Cauker. 60 
"‘33 *• Urinara incontinence, wetting bed 60 
“3 4‘ Painful Periods, eVen with Spasms 50 
*•32 44 SuJerinjs at Chanje of Life, 100 
“33 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus* Dance, 1 00 
•* 34 44 Diphtheria u'cerated Sore Throat, 60 
FAMILY CASES 
35 Vials. Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 largo Vials in Moroooo, and Boole, 6 00 
20 large Via's, plain case, and Book, 5 1)0 li Boxes (Nos. 1 to 6) and Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials $T0 00 
Single Vials with directions, I 00 
QT*Theao Remedies by the Case or single Box. 
are sent to any part of he country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address. 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 662 Broadway, New York. 
Du Hum ranters is consulted dailv at his office, 
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of 
disease. 
U. 11. HAY, Agent, Portland. july2G*65eod'y 
1865 1865 
>j a <5 .n uiau/U 
“18 rears established in N. Y. City.*' “Only infallible remedies known.” 
‘Vree from Poisons.” tO.. L 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” “Hats come out of their holes to die.'^ 
‘OostarV Eat, Eoach, 4c., Exterminator*, 
It a paste—uted for Mats, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Bed Ants, fc., fc., fc. 
“Ooa'.nr's" Bed-Botr Exterminator, 
It a liquid or trash, uted to 
destroy, an t also at a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, Ac. 
"OoBtar’s” Flectrio Powder for Insects, 
t* ^fths, Mosquitoes, ^o)uI Bed-Bugs, Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, 4"c. 
if; ?! SSKPAfSSSSKKf “ 55! {gr‘ 
HR .war R. COSTAB. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadwesg FT. T. Sol 1 by all Druggittt and Dealers In Portland Me 
July It—ato_ 
1 
PROPOSALS. 
U. S. Eoginser'e Office, 31 Eiohange Street, 
PORTLASTD, MaIXB, 1 
«Jluy 21st, 1685. j 
TjlOPpfJALS will be received by tne undersigned. 
.Uattt Tuesday, tlie first Qf August next, for f\n- 
e?v®a bunarod cubic yards, more or less, ol 
Sf®! to be delivered in scows or canal boats, along- Bi^V®8C* P8 at Fort Gorges. ', mQst bo a sandy loam, froo from gravel, 
rin n»*U°J * 0j“l'aet*r “ to compact well under the 
«&°3»~ “wUch 
Col TT q iGl'°- THOM, 
July 22—did s‘ Army aud Majer of Engineers. 
eetoie of 
JOHN MONROE, laic cl Portland, In the County oi Cumberbmrt a cea e I, bv giving bind as the law directs ■ steti,™" fire re jtios'e all persons who are indebted to the SSn dec-ose e-da: a to make immediate payment- ^ 
thCre°n' 
Portland, July If, 18G6. 
ABBY w3w*o°E' 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notioe to all emoomod, that she has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of tho 
estate of 
JAMES L. MERRILL, 
ato of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, de- 
ne wet, bv srivin; bond as the lew directs: she there- 
r.'° raiuests all perrons who are Indebted to the said 
th“i** !>4.08Ate to make immediate payment: and 
™’,-o anv demands thereon, to exhibit the 
p :„iIjlS*|faneht ti SARAH D. T. MERRILL, 
jroruaad, July B> lfeB w*w28 
P nbhA|^*h12.a%I^?“»tl™to*J»ed or unfnr- 
maciera are ncrouy caution ea and particularly 
notified that their* otters must be in the form pre- 
^cribed, and be mafltai in time to reach their destina- 
tion before the time expires for receiving them, dtfo jid will be considered which shall be received after the 
i>eriod stated, and no allowance will be made for fail- 
tires of the mail. Ail otters amstt be accompanied by 
che bidder4* license, or a certified copy thereof. 
Sureties in tie full amount will be required to sign 
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a 
(JnitedStates district judge, United States district 
attorney, collector, or nary agent As additonal se- 
curities, twenty per centum will be withheld from 
the amount oi the Mil* until the contract shall have 
Oeen completed, and eighty per centum of each bill, 
approved in triplicate by the commandants 
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at 
the points oi delivery, in rands or certificates, at the 
option of the Government, within ten days after the 
warrant for the sums shall have been passed by the 
•Secretary of the Treasury. 
^Tke foilowii^ve the classes required at the re- 
No. No. 
StffcE**- ll: &,*. 
3. Boiler felting. 20. White lead. 
4. Gam packing, &c. 21. Ztoc paint. 
6. Sperm oil. 22. Colored paints, &c. 
6. Linseed oil. 23. Stationery. 
7. Lid oil. 26. White pine. 
8. Bernier. 27, Blink walnut and 
9. Tallow and soap. rberry/lC O \| 
10. Engineers’ stores. 28. Mahogany. 
11. Engineers’ tools. 29 V 
13. Engineers’ instru- 38. Ugnamvita. * 
ments. 31. Dudgeons, pumps, &c 
13. Stean> pumps. 33. Sour flour, crucibles, 
14, wrought iron pipes, &c. 
&c. 33. Patented articles, 
iff. Tnbes. 34. Cotton and Hemp 
16. Steel. packing. 
17. Nails and bolts. 36. Engineers’ stores. 
T^e following are the classes by their numbers, re- 
quired at the respective navy yards: 
cu $ 4 
17, 78, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 34, 36. ; — 
ft S 4 ■‘■MmuauumTo-u, aaom 
PHILADELPHIA. 
^ »- W> U- **> 14> «• «» “* 
WASHINGTON. 
N«- & V S, 6; T, 8, S, 10, U, 12, IT, 18, 19, 90, * 
| NOEFOLK. : 
Nos. 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, U, 12, 13, 14, 16. 17, 
18, 19, 20, 2), 22, 23, 26, 27, US. julj7,law4w 
.ig’k-l WAt/J—-f, i\-08- 
Proposals for Materials for the 
Navy. 
A iv Katv Department, t- AAA 
Bureau op Equipment and Eeceuitino, J 
>ir ».. dune 24,1866. J 
QEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for O the Navy for the fiscal year ending 90th June. 
t»66, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment 
and Recruiting until lb o’clock A. M. of the 25th day 
of July next, atifrhtoh time the opining frill be oom- 
mencod. 
The materials and articles embraced in the classes 
named are particularly described in the printed 
schedules, any of which will be fhrnished to such per- 
sons as wesire to offer, on apfrtlcatiotr to the com- 
mandants of the respective navy yards, and those of 
all the yards upon application to tne Bureau. 
Bidders are referred to the commandants oi the re- 
spective yards tk sample^ instructions, or particular 
description of the articlH; also, for blank forms of 
otters and guaranty. 
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des- 
ignated as fellow*: 1 ^ 75 
mo. i, i’lax, canvas and 
Twirie. 
2. Cotton .Canvas and --: Wwlno. 
3i Iron, 
4. Tin, Zinc, Ac. 
6. Sperm Oil. 
7. Cooking Utensils, 
in. Leather, Ac. 
Ilf Hose. 
12. Lignumvitse. 
13i Lamps and Lant- 
tems. 
14| Ox Hides for Rope. 
Mo. 15. Sheet Iron. 
IS. Soap and Tallow. 
Sh. Brashes. 
22. Ste^»crfrr^“^ 
'"-83. Hardware. 
24. Ship Chawa»y. 
«* 25. Copper Wfe*. 
2-°. Firewood* 
31. Whale. Neatsfoot 
and Tar OIL 
34. Chain Iron, i 
35. Coal. 
40. Sheet Copper. 
ilia ion iwmg are the classes, by their numbers, re- 
quired at the respective navy yards: 
KITTEBY. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 18, 22, 24. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
^Nos. 1, 2, 31 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 18, 18, 20, 22, 21, 26, 
I BROOKLYN. 
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 7,10, 11, 13, 13, 18, 20, 22, 28, 24, 
29, 31, 36. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,10, 11,12, 20, 22, 24, 20,31, 40. 
WASHINGTON. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 11, 12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34. 
NORFOLK. 
Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 18, 18, 20, 22, 21, 26, 29, 31. 
July 1—lawlw. 
Ofd and young should use 
STERLING'S 
>VB R O .v N POP. 7 ^ 
The Hair. 
{ h prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Bo-jutifies, 
Preserves, and lenders it Soft and 
Gloss}', and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’v, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
[m^- NEW YORK* 
Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank. 
TV(SIClif,h®r,,b/ ¥ivS“ that “ * meeting d the 
PittheDirec tors be, and they are hereby instzuc- led anti authorized to surrender the Charter of the 
Bunk, and to organize a “National Banking Aaooela- tlon1' under the laws ol the United State*, .and tb make all certificates and paper*, and to do and per- fOTittail act* necessary to carry latoeffect the object of tins vote. 
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured the assent of the owners of two-third* ol the Capital Stock, and voted to-surreader it* charter and to pro- ceed immediately to organize a “National Banking Association." 
„’'Oistth* capital of the National Associa- tion be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars 
dollars each,** they now stand ni™.'Lan''£ct“r®J‘8 AJXl Traders Bank, and thntthe i®84 th® “After with such stockholders 
^ksbsssswrce *“*•> 
°°ULD' 
Bigelow & sohlai, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
^ 
— aud— 
Ship Brokers, 
BALTIMORE, MO. 
j j| {HBFKR tNCIU^:., T , 
N. Boynton A Co.. Howland liinckby A Co. A. 
1 UenvoB Csshle' National Sxotts-ve Bank, Pos- 
ton; Ross Bros P" t aito; Cobh. Ktiisht A Case, 
Rook! nd: Thayer A Sargent, New York. 
ai>8ecd3m 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
T lnaa>e''ortn®r8tlip *>8rtto,0re existing under the 
Colley, Burnham <6 Co*, 
hh^** d'bedio*0|i»,l?«h,’i."',‘4““ c')r«',r'. The b"*l- 
Wili Mi U A0mhwho 
_ 
J C. cot,I KY, 
June 23, 66. T- w. BURNHAM. 
__ 
j no-Mri3w 
Best Quality 
Of If) ™ SPOOL COTTON ibr sale at 6 cent* * ,y, "P001 At the Auction Room of 08048 a I JulyTtf U. E, PORTER, 109 Federal St. 
-—-■ * -— 
Railroads. 
4- i -■ 1 ■ ! .... 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
StJUMKR ARRAXGRMKNT 
rO,VOMMESCE MONDAY, JUNE 26th, 1806. 
.IwAwLirt Trains Wave Portland. Grand TraoX 
On "■•saseStation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
l.w> A pt uiid nffiV. fi, For Bangor anil^ i.kwuieti '-tn.'.-tklK n.s at 1.36 P. M. 
RuTDiiNiKo-LSUtb Lewiston »i 6 20A.M. and 
arrive in Portland at 8.8u a. M Leave Befogor at 
r.30 A. M JLt.d arrive in Porttand at 2.16 V M. 
Both thee* tlUns eomneet at Portland witti trains Ibr 
Ereig’iit;trJn’ leave* J*wt!«nd at AA. M.,«nd re 
turning ip due in Portland at 1 P M, 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
dally tor most of thg towph North and Eaetof thil 
C. M. MORSE, Snpt. 
W«t*rrillct. June 82,186-'?. —- juaettki 
•elitg.Vvi Tttl'NK RAILWAY. 
‘>4 Oanadga 
*>umhra AiuaniaxMBitT. 1 
2,;b lst5 
Mrrnib£/.£r-jr. sa Kf jSpji.U l’wia Gsw ftton. 
G'*rha n, inland kobd Montr al, ana qu-jtec, 'at 
7(M A «■ 
Man train for WaWfrle Bangor, Go: ham, Inland 
POnu, NLontr«.ul a.»:u yueb.c at f 26P M. 
Both pi tb.***© paftP nrS ct at Mr Dt^efel wi h *x 
pruw Train*' tor iorcn o, LMroit, Ci icago, and ail 
dibur j laocs wffibt. 
tba 1 mb JrgJT £$fcye* $a^oLtoarB; 
From Momroal, Quebec, ke, at 8.17 A ll. 
From da. do *.b6JML. 
c**aaAAO v ua. JjXri) VI. J 
,*f turn Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued 
during me summer season irott Portia d to Be.htl, 
.tio:ham, Island Po.o, Montreal snd Quebec. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #60 In value, and that per- 
sonal. unless notice is given, and paid, for at the rate 
of one passengor for cvhrv *600 additional value. 
H. BAlLESr^u^n^0^8^1- 
Porilaud, JuaeMSud, 1866—d»f 
PORTLAND, SACQ & 1*0 RT8MOCTU 
RAILROAD. 
r.'Sp*3glS3Nn 0° aud alter Aprii A 1866, Passenger 
I■ Trains leave as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.60 
Leave Boston tHr t*dlAand at -7.80 A. M. and 8 
P.M., 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. j FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, JitprlXi, 1866. L’lCj U J7 edti 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
aUMMMlt ARRANQtMEN'T. 
jMMggn On and alter Monday, 10th inet, 1806, NVESHtrnins will leave as follows, until far- 
ther notice: 
Leave daco River foV Portland,as6.46 and 9JO 
A. M., and 3.46 P. U. 
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
1.60 and 8.20 P,. M. 
Ike 1 60 p. ML train out and the 6.45 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight, trains with passenger 
can attached. 
Stage; oounect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeblirg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Llmlngton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Ea:on, N.ii. 
At P.pxton Contor, for West Buxton, Bonnev Ea- 
gle, South Limifigton. I.iinington, Limeriok, New- 
tteld, r<ar89heaal(l. Slid Osslpec 
At Saocarappa fbr South Wlildhara, Wlndnam 
Hill and Korea Windham, daily. DAN. CARPENTER. Supt. Ydrtland. April 0 1886 dt? 
POKtlaND AND KisivfiEBEC &. K. 
lilihs.aud Sk .wh' gan, at i P. m, mid on Saturdays 
>nly for Bail* *un Augusta at 8 16 P. M The rain 
trom Fo;tU 4 a* 1 P, connects at Kcnda l’a Mi la 
with the train tor Bangor and o her stations east, 
■*am » h‘K *• laom ForVAud <te>Jring to 
t**othis imrchae- ticket-* to Ken Mills 
and inform the conductor iu_llLi:<OfUUL-ihat they go 
hroug‘< to Bangor, and ho will's) airaage their 
farda tli tonsil as thar it shall cost them no more by 
thdr u e tl»“B b any ot»er. 
l^aib’ arf due iu » o tl iud to CQfcfcd11 )#i|h tra;ns 
fog B*ton on Mon Ja; » a 8 20 a m, and every day 
at^»p.«. 
• Weight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A. 
M. daily, 
BDWfN WOYE8, 
Apr|l 27, 1865—apr20tf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers ! 
clfigil TO THE E^gg 
West* South, North-West aud the (Janadas. 
W- I». li'.VTLK 
I1? Agent.forall the e reat i.cacjng Routes to Chi cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, fct. Paul, LaCronse, Green Bay, 
Qui* oy, t»t, L uh, louisviilc, Indianapolis, Cai'o, 
rc. aut is prep ued to lurnish Through Tickets 
from Portland t« ah the principal lines au<l Towns 
in the loyal State* and the Canaoa?, at. the 
IiOGPAT RATES OF FARE, 
And J1 needful inlormation cheerlully farnishe 
Tbn VJCX.LKR* will Hnd it gre^tiy tn their advantage 
to proo'ire Th»-oni*li Ticket* at the 
Fortlan* Kail way Ticket 4 office, 31Ex- 
chann** .MrsH, nj* »»alis.) 
w. b. LimK, Ag*m. 
Fassa^e Tickets ror t';Uifornfj, by the OH Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama ifculroad tray be secured 
by earlv application at this office. 
March 20. im. r,: ma?30dAwlf 
-;**■-. ■ ■-—t---— .. 
Through Tickets. 
psjlglggn For tbe on, MWOV1 Of New •--W'laiSSf VOI« PifKESVLVAHIA, OBIO, end «M 
par.s oltlio Wi:bt via Hie Ears Aailwat, for pair 
ai the lowest rales, at tbe Union Ticket Opfick, 
3( EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlM&w'eff D. LIT! LE. Aeeot. 
STEAMBOAT’S, 
tfew England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The splendid aid’ last Steamships ^agj|i|,CHft8APEAKE, Capt W. W. shir- SfiSriSSjrwonrf and FRANCONIA. Capt. H. ^m^“S«SEWOOB, will iiniil further notice 
run as lOUowe: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNK8- OAY and SATURDAY at 4P. M., and leave Pier 9 J*ow Tork, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up wth fine accommoda- tions lor passengers, making this tin most speedy, safe and comfortable route lor travellers between 
as m Yn“d M,,nr„= T*’**^, '•> State Room, itS.Oh. C.b|Q passai e S5 °0. Meals extra. 
Goods tor warded by th-s line to ana from Mon- 
g™t Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eastportand ot.Jon. 
Shippers ere requested to seed their freight te the 
leav”I’m-tlanT'l>' “ ? P’M’on the d»Y&»t they 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY & FOXs Bf own? wharf. Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street New Ye»k. 
May 29, 1866,_ dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
,0n und alter Monday, March 27, the Jgffii 1 Steamer Haw Yosx.Capt H w Chls- 
boim, win cave Railroad Wharf, loot ol Stab 8t 
every Mokbav a M'ckckv. n; and the Steamer h»w Brdmswick, Capt E B. Winehes’er, will leave eyeiv Thurso ay at 6 o’olook p.m, for Eastportand St, John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a'd ThnrBoays at 8 a. m, for Kftstport, Portland and 
Bos on. 
At Eastport the Steadier "Queen” will conneot test. Andrews, Robina'on ane alais.wlth the New Brnswick and Canada Railway for Woods-ock and 
Wtruitoasiktlons 8 age’Dachas also connect at 
F.a-tport tor Vtchles and intermediate jplaoee. At81. John the steame- Empero- wllconnect, for Wind or, D gby ana Ualilax, an witli steamers for Frederic a-d the Pt John Hirer. Thrn-gb nok-ts procured ofthe agents or the eleik on board. No 
Passports requ-red. 
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’cloek 
Portland, March 20. IS6S. 
C' 
b iuuSSiMSarh 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
f. jrfT—** a. On and afier ihon *a* April 241 h the 
|ia£^^^Saiiew and raur-goinw St^aio ‘KEG- UL*iV»ii,” t.apt,. W H M wer, wi J leave Rail- 
road Wha i, loot of 8rate Strict ►'r-rtlan**, every Moitpav, WidNEsf at uni Friday cverii g. at lu 
o’c ock,couneofing wilh h©8p k train from Boa- 
frOB- 
Re timing. will leave Baugir everv Mowdat, 
Wednesday aud Friday miming. at 6 o’clock, 
£ uching at Reck-ar-d, Camden, Boirtet. eta^port, Bi’cksport Wiaterpor;, and Harnr on. both wa\* 
Paeeeugera.tickete<i through od ihe Pomop, Maine and fcas-em Rail read at ihb Depot* in Boston, fca- lew Lynn and JLa« rence. 
For freigh or passage apply to 
A. SOME* if if. * gent, 
At Office on 'he Wharl 
Portland. A* ri: 21,1866.—tf 
Por«!s»»<f and Button Line. 
THE 8TEAMEKS 
Forest City. Lewiston and Montreal, 
R£^SSbMoUows “DtU ftrther ”otlco’rnn “ 
'eaTe AtU»tlo Wharf, Portland, £T*dI M2I‘2aI’.TaMila3L'.',re<,n<'!',1,'Y Thursday and Fr day atTo'cbek P. M ,»nd Tndit Wharf, Boston. 
RrfXyf a” 7 V’elaekfp! M W‘“«V’ Thursday anti 
Farcin <’«bin...T. non 
Freight taken as usual 
The Company arsnot responsible for baggage to any am nut exceeding «SO in value and t .t per- se-al. unless notice is giver Bnd pa d for at tb» rate of one passenger for every additional value b... 18 18M. dtf L. HIT LINGS, Agent. 
Ladles’ Paper Cottars and Cuffs. 
TUST Teeeivnd at the Anttion Store of C. E. 
v! PORTER, 109 Federal St., a large lot of Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Paper dollars and Cuftk, tec sale vary 
LOW. July24dtf 
Hotels. 
chapman houseT 
Bethel mil, Maine, 
i 
Is now open for transient and permanent 
J 
guests. It Is located in one of the 
sr-1'" 
sa»a _ _,_ and other pieces of interest, will bo sup- 
plied with good teams at short notice. 
•Jv A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival of all passenger trains. 
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor 
July 6—dlw&eod3vr* 
Bay View House, 
Camden, Maine, 
Well known as the most delightful Water- 
ing Place in Maine, is now open tor perma- 
nent and transient Boarders, iamihes and 
tourists. Terths reasonable, 
v^oiiiaecied with the house is a good Livery Stable 
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bath- 
ing, foaling and Ashing, are unsurpassed. No patins will be spared to make it a desirable re- 
sort to pleasure-seekers. Families wishing good 
rooms will make application immediately. 
CUSHING ifc JOHNSON. 
Camden, July 1st, 1665. jnlySdBw 
ATLANTIC HOUSE"! 
Scarborough Beach, 
Oak Hill, me. 
RIGHT MILES FRQM PORTLAND. 
The attention oi those seeking for a Sea- 
side lesidence du irg trio summer months, 
i»i solicited. No situation upon the whole 
___JXcoasto; Maine posse ses more advanae's 
in i.oint of beauty cr fucili'y c 1 pcc.ss, it beingai- 
rectly upon the 
ATLANTIC OCEAN, 
ou the most Beauty.I B< uch imagine' le, and with, 
in hut a hurt di.tut.ee ox Huiroud commimioul.ou 
to all parts of the United mates Beautiful walks, 
Une drives wi h goea roods, and a splendid grove- oltorent trees dittc'ly in iIts rear ol tee house, ihe 
f emery ol sea and laud vintne ftoro uil points, a-e 
among its attraotions and 1 his combined with sti 1 
andsurt! at bln ,pcrfeo.ly ss,e even tor achi d rend- 
srsitat onoethemo-t eai-tllui and evuvemJnt of 
all ef ibetna y sea-side resorts in tie vieinhv. 
Th, house is first e ats in all its aspoinimet t,;fttrn- ituro and filtur„ new asi season and to, ms sconce 
large anusiry, and arranged mostly iu suns lor the th’ ac ommodaoon ol minutes, end p s tively clos- ed on th- bsbtath to ah tranient v-tiiore. 
Tour,sta Mom aitada can ta.e iheU. T. B.Uway and, without change el in 8 incept at the station ol 
♦ho E sttru K K, probe-d d rsetly to Oak'Uiil 
Station mi ou the laitirruad) where carriages w II 
Do iu at.endance to convey them directly to the 
bouse. 
t e mrll facititi ■ are the same as at Po.-tlaud.vlz: 
two ma 1 per day east and w e=t. 
Addr- ss, 
v 
« UN NISON A CO, Pro,>rl-tors, 
JuneB8d3w_Atlantic Uou<e, Oik Hill, M ." 
0 T TAW A no U S E , 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
Ibis celebrated summer resort, situated 
JtJaHstaon 
I'WM'B ■CUSH!KG 8 1SL4KD, 
l*®»‘ " a ballui les f.-cm th oity, lsn- w open (or tt.e socoaueuOa.lva of trsusi ot and pe inmeut 
1 boarders. 
For ers In att ndasca on arrii al of Trait* in Port- 
land, to Convey rassengeis and baggaye to Burn- 
nan. s » hart, vrbeie a meaner eaves lor the Is and 
renoterly. 
M B. Closed on the Sabbath to trenrf-ht ti. Hots 
.. ax BKBKT, Pro.rietor. Portland, Jaee S2, lfldS —d2m 
THE SEASIDE HOUSE. 
located on Harnawell Heck, Maine. 
, WILL be open on Mokday, Job* 12TB, Tor the accommodation of transient ana 
permanent » carders. 
h«rrr;lwi • be Mouse contains accommodations for 
one hundred and fiity persons; and the proprietor 
pF“re.no Pa,na to make the guest* feel at home The delightful location, the convenient house with 
broad Verandas ou all sides, and good airy rooms, make this adesirable place for 
SOMMER RESORT! 
F&oibties for bathing, boating fishing, and othei 
amusements u surpassed by those ot any Hotel in the 
atate oi .Maine. 
Application.* for rooms should be made as early as 
po stole. 
May 29, 2med_J. T. SMITHS Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE! 
RE-GPENRBt 
This well cstablirfhel Watkriho Plaob, 
pleasantly situated on the « uier \erge ol Cap* Elizabk h, with unrivaled Jaciit- 
ies lor 
Btuliiug, Boating and Fishing, 
Will be opened for transient «nd pennantd* guesti 
ou aod after 
T hurt day, the l*t day of June. 
Every desirable oaiiTenlsnce will be surplicd for 
the pieasurM and comfort ot ira oatroas with regard 
tc the requ rem nut and cha*act- r of a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We f cl asfUied that um. laoi i.ojus tu »-:W with 
aa»-t»gu3am atf actions of the House lfseli, wia st- 
cu^e ui thj approbatiop ana patror age o the p* b 
lie. 
Positively closed to transient.visifoVs on the Sab- 
bath. (JJAilBERLIfc 9c HILL, 
ma 31J2m noprietors. 
STTJB BS’ HOTEL 
Opposite the Custom llou e, 
146 PRINCE WIILIAM ST, 
ST. Join/, NH W BRUNSWICK. 
--- 
The above Hotel is the largest in t’elow 
|er Provinces, and is first cl t«s in all its de- 
ipanmeit-; la convenient to the United 
Jstatesaud Nova-c tiaStenw.foatiand'nvs 
St. John N. BJAl“®on“C18f6-!8Hm ^ i8‘°r- 
GhPISIC POND HOUSL, 
TURKS MILES FROM PORTLASD. 
The public are reap-c folly informed tha It is the intention of the Proprietor the this House shall be kept a first-oias. rest- House. 
The choicest Suppers served. 
“tf_ UEO W. MURCH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor. 
This spacioui and finely furnished boos has just oeeu open tothepubllo.andlt will ti 
kept in all iwpeets as a first ciaaa ,tol ll 
■ «il18 located * ithin a tew rods oi tl aepot. Ii 
the State 
*>l8!i*an,®,t ■nd most "" ving villages <r 
** within five mile* of the celebrated Polari Mineral Spring, the water ot which is kept constant- ly on hard at tt.e boose. The aoilities lor troul Ssbiug and oth’r sports are excellent. 
March 27, 1866 —dt£ 
FOREST AVENUE HOOS* 
BOBKBBLY KKOWK AS THB 
McClellan qouss, 
lio-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor. 
” fhe publio are reipeotfnlly informs that tniB spacious, convenient and web 'known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
ii miles trom Portland, has been re-furnlabed and 
open for the reeeplion of Company and Pleasure Parties. Evory attention will be given to the com 
fort ot guests. 
ar-i be Cars from Portland every ball hour. 
_ 
WIHSLOVT ft THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oet. 10—dtf 
Act Promptly, Act Wisely! 
IF YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE, or wish to Mary e existing Policies, apply at the 
Old Portland Agency ! 
OP TBF GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Go., 
OF NEW YORK, 
Mo. 31 Sxvlmiige Street, 
W". L>. Little, -A.gent. 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.) 
Its Cash Assets being $13,000,000. 
Itf Anntiil Income more than $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Increase in ’66 nearly $1,800,000. 
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the 
last Pive Years $3,000,000. 
This Cempany, («s Is well known) t resen's advan- 
tag s suoh as no other company in this c. uqt? om 
p <SflU» 
The Cash Assets are larger, being more than 
double tbo<e < f any other 
It Liab lity »* lea* in proportion to argots. 
Ita Dii i ’ends are larger, being eventv per rent. 
on participating p emiums tort e pa&t 6 >earB, or 
mo e than v a* ever * eel a red by any oth r Life 
Company I ■ the wo Id. 
It fnrni'hea advantages over the Note system 
without the disadvantages of No*ea ano accumnlaA 
inir into eat. 
Its Polices ore constantly incr< aging in value and 
amount, by the additi n ot ibe Div deeds 
Its PolicH are son fobfkit bib in the true 
flense offbe term, a d cpd a ways I e dispart 0i to 
the company fo their eqn *.abl< value in garb. 
Mai.v Po'icie* ta*en ontaftM'* agt n- y have Jn. 
creased more than Fifty p r cent o* thn s*»m orhi. 
rTa' y insured as numbers of our heft < it zen-j can 
tes'i y. 
Dividends are now declared annually and may b a >pl«od in payment of Premiums vr 10 augment 
ik*- )n-'uran< cas h ie'oi«»»o 
To tho e w bo pfeh r tl e ten Yearly •'ayunents. 
n other compan pr» sent** au h adva ftage as h s 
ghrf’S more ihanoompou d interest for the money 
paid* 
All needful information cheerfully given on eppli 
nation, to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent 
Juneii2dtf For Portland and Vicinity. 
.1 I." I,' l!.|~W^—— 
Medical. 
SMOLANDER’S 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
—OF— 
BUCKU I 
CURES !b<* various *ffcctio-« of th« Ptomseh, Uiiiisry Organ*. Rheumatism, General DebiB'y, 
Drnp-irsaud Cut«n out Disease*. 
The ariiotei which c impose this preparation are 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
and have been Ion* need 
WITH 8UOO UTSS. 
being especially 'g 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty! 
—FOB— 
Dyspepsia > is<! Dropsy, 
which will yield to the oontinued use of 
Smolander's Extract Baekn! 
1JV ALL ERUPTIOJfS 
Incident to In&nc aad din'd bo d.it tuu been found 
INVALUABLE. 
Those whose syst'tni are reduced by the ico ar- 
ds. t pursuit ot bud-ngs or pleasure, renderiag a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
very necessary .will find their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
and.brought back to a hea thy and normal tone by 
it. 
O&atfttafe CHaeaol Indigeslio*, Dyepep’it. Rina, 
matism. Dropsy aud Diseases of tho Utmyry Dr- 
guns, which will be tilsDlLY Cubbd. 
PBlOE, $1 PEB BOTTLE. 
TRY IT. 
Korea’eby W. r FIJI LIU'S A GO 14# Midd a 
St, and Grosman A Uo., 75 Kiddie Street-, Fortland 
BUUGEIgH a Ke-GiCtu, VVhitesaie Drugggista, 
86 Hanover st. r.oston M as, General Agents lor the 
United States. } 
Srnolau dor’s Extract Bucbn. 
juneSO eody«2in 
1 
Dll LAROOKAH'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
Compound! 
t'OR TUB CUBS Of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side aud Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
3 L O O jfi 
It will sure Nervous Affections Palsy arising (Tom 
the abase of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonic as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus caring Dropsy and General Debillity, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life, 
Dr. L&rookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been 
so great a blessing in our flunily that we class it 
with Larookah’s 6 rup, the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. Tim feYTOJl'ln the opinion 
ofmy friends, saved my life And Mrs Belee, has 
been as greatly benefited by the use of the 8a usa- 
parilla Compound. REV. N. P. BELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st, 1864. 
Melrose, Nev. 21st, 1864. 
Dr. Larookah:—I have been in the habit ot pre- 
scribing Larookah’s > arcaparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisi&ctory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to care Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lun^s and at the same time 
acts s a sure and perm&nentTonic. 
It will give g:ooa satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native and Purifying x edicine is required. 
BENJ. F. ABBOTT 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by 8. Slavery. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Troprteior 
Melrose, Maas. 
For sale by W. F rbiH:ps k Co., and H U. Hav, 
Wholesale Agents, aud retailed hy all de ters m 
medieiuA. m<*.U2i’t>t)e<><16>ow6m 
■*Kl( HJiM ! *U< Uf.CuiiViiivca ui >uur lOpplIuU* 
ty o.^rev ry hinge se nt the Iri; d fver cIT red to 
the pub. c t* r Hrcnehilis, Cough*. Cold*, Hoar at- 
S re 'throat a arrh aud uiaei za .Suomi- 
ous esrirno-ia 8 irom toe Ciergv, auu owners, c- 
oompa ym* achbox. For sale by the prino pal 
Druggists tbroughiuttbe city. may27eodtt 
U. S. N AV Y YARD, LitUry, Maine, I 
May 6,1866. J 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KNVBs will be reeiived and paid for at (he Navy Yard K tier., Maine, in qarntitiw of 
from 14 to 20 and upward., at th, following schedule 
prints, via: 
WHITE OAK KNEKS. 
I Arm not lata I Body not low 
Siding site I than | than 
6 inches. 3j lent. 6 feet. 
7 " 41 •• 8 
8 4J 84“ 
9 6 7 u 
10 61 8 •• 
11 6, 84“ 
HACMAlACK KNEKS. 
Arm not leas than | Body not lew than 
81 lcet. 6 feet. 
M « <• 
4} “ 64 " 
44 7 •* 
4} 7J 
PRICE PER INCH FOR 
J White Oak Kneea. Uackmataak Kneea, 
Siding ] square and in-aquare. | square and ln-eqnaro 
6 inch 106 eenta, 60 cents. 
7 •• 146 60 
8 178 70 
9 " 196 •' 80 « 
10 205 •* 85 
11 210 96 
The bodies ot the kneea to be aided to th* dlsusse* 
ter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length ol 
the arm “The } ot the aiame erot the arm at-j of 
its length olea ot the body of the knee is to be con- 
sidered the net tiding o the knee The length of 
th. arm will be measured from 'he centre of the 
body and the moulding s ze ot the end of the body 
mist be .equal to the net nidi g of he knee. 
■ The knees are to be me from all defects, and 
snbjeet to the usual inspection of the Yard. The 
price of ont-equaie knees will te 20 percent leaathub 
the prices named tor square and in-oquare knees. 
•‘By order Commodore T BaILEY, Command- ant.’' • 
M. t. WENTWORTH, 
Mays 1865.Havri Stote Kte^er. 
Union Illuminating lil. 
THE uuder ig- ed has no hesitation in offering this Oil to the* publio It will turn in common 
FlnH Laml»s, and emit-* no unpleasant odr while 
bu niug. It con umega* slow a- Kerosene, when 
used in those 1 amps iti» a perfect subati.ute for 
Fluid, safe and non exnloslve. 
For rale at No 183 Fore street, bv 
JOHN PURINTON. 
Por'l&mLMav 4.1*66.—eod3m 
bale of Forfeited uoaate 
rioi. *■ ... 
Coll*ot3R'* Opsior, District or Portland 
also Falmouth, 
Portland June 27,1866. 
THE following described merchandise having bein forfeited fbr violation ot the Revenue 
Laws of th’ United States, public notice of said seiz- 
ure" ha ing b-eu given and no claim to said goods 
having been made, thev will be sold at public auc- 
tion at to.; Offi.e ot the IT 8. Arprtler, 198 Fore 8t 
on Mo .day July 8izt, ln65, at 11 o’clock, A. M to 
wit: 
One bb'anl 1 halfbbl Woi’sses; 2 keg* Wtret 1 
half nbl, 1 kee. and 1 erkin Milessesi 460lbsBugar 
in n,gs; 400 Cigars; 100 lb» Sugar; 25 bblH Coffee; 
8 kegs Spirit). 
T O- isos J. W*SUBUEN, Jr, Collector. June 27. 1166—dlawtd 
I W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FDOPR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- TER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention (riven-to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. IKS South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. B'x 471. 
Rt/orences—Messrs S G Bewd'ear ft To-, Mayn- 
ard ft Sons: H. ft W. Chlckering; o. H. Cummins 
ft Co; Uhaa. H. stone; Hallett, Darin ft Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bacon. K-q, President Newt-n National Bank, Newton,Mass: C. B Coffin Keq V.Y rtitv febdwiy 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
SIBE OF GEN. KNOX, 
^^DS!aU^neerTiCe atth* *"* * 
FAtiMOUTH. MK. 
For the •eaaon of ism commencing April 10th, and 
ending Sect, lat at #60. 
MXCEI.8IOR BLACK nAWK 1 
BY SHERMAN BRACK HAWK, 
Will stand for aervice at PRRBLg 8T. STABLBS, 
Portland, Me at f20 for the seaa-in, and f2-to in- 
aure For lull Pedigree of these Horses, condition , ftc. re er to cirouara. 
April 17—eodkewtf DAVID AVEKILL. 
Of tha Uiinary Org -.tit in Man, Wom.u and 
... „-w Children. J 
Said for M per bolt'c, t> bottles for *5, by all drug- 
1 gbti and apothecaries every where. 
/» Better ia qaaiity, more in quantity, lets in prloo 
lb m <my other eimilar preparation. 
Soli at whcleealeand retail by the proprietor, 
mmsH HENBY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Severe ilooee, Bee or,end by Wholesale and 
Ketail Druggists ,enetllly tbrouihout tbo country. 
v i b be sure of the genuine notiee tbl* trade 
mark on each bottle. 
JS#“iha Utpalar Trade-Mark enclosing a Bncbu 
Leaf on each bottle. 
1 Jb4 Ml <>■! /. ..oV, 
$1 Per Bottle. Six Bottle* for %5: 
EJ ...,ews-.ed 'fa'* 
OHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, end every 
v' Druggist should sell them. 
They will core Coughs wad Colds. 
They will cute Rore Throat. 
Always eure Tickling in the Throat. 
Bure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma If taken early. 
Are good few a cold in the head. 
Otten care Bionehitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
Always ire Hoarseness. 
Will ftl eve a Dry Cough instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them 
Will a ways clear and strengthen tho voice. 
All P»bio Speakers should use them. 
Mure in qush'ity for tho money. 
The large boxes arc (he cheapest. 
r a transit add ron earn nr 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under He vote House, Bustos, an u by Druggists gee- 
CrVhoK*»'° Agen’e J. W. Perkins fc Ce, S6 Com. 
merc at -I; Wi-.c*«ule nd (totalI, E. L. stauwooi, I 
cornero'- I-ore and 1 ■ dit H. U. Bay junciim tree 
and Middle, it. S Vfhit j'», oui ner i'roc and Cob- 
gre Street^; Wm. W Vfhipple. So SI Market 
toqui'(\ and all d' uggists n Purllsnd and vicinity, 
jane S3 dAw 3m 
C. 1'. KIM BALL’S 
PATBt/T 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE 1 
The itienH u © t ublic in reg^cliuily called 
ro my f jw.atri.* i-ATipK'r ^dmp-bicat Caraiauk 
—us and Ort tuo or lour pagten^trg—inrenttu ana 
patf ntvd hr roe. 
/ hotieb* aertiftr, that I have ur-ed, the past eason. 
the Atmball Jump- seat * :rriag'., winch Mr. G 
Y. Kimboii churned \ otters tateut on the 15ih v-f 
Nqv. 1864 l take grat p « a rare in nay tug to a l 
pfrfouH de iring n good, ^career and *ei-vi ;eable 
Carriage, that, in ui> opinion, hu Kimball 
Jump St «*t far surpasses any thing oi th* kJud over 
befa» e! invented— being v.ry j£< ntee in >t$le, as 
Ijgh* ai d well adapted tor oft-5 at two persons an any 
single Can iage, \ei roomy nd conulorUb'o lor Jour 
+uU grow* persons-i-ff tiro omeoi the tasi^st riding 
Carriages I nave fever etna, either who two or lour 
person-. Th ecatg a o ho constructed t: at even a 
chitd can shift hem, and so well proportioned and 
made that they do not get c ut ot repair 
i advise a 11<> rxaoiiU' tmibre pur whaling any oth- 
er kin of Family J triage. Jac^bMcLe Ian. M«yorof Portland, Me. 
Rev. Alex. Burgees, •• 
| C. H Adam*, l andlord Preble House, •• Wt P. whaae* of CRaae Bros A Co*. 
I W1 V. Moses, Baih. Me., 
( IU >ma* Lainbarr, Argusta, Me., 
O. M iJba *•, Banuor House, ilaugor. Me., 
T. J. ooatbart. Rich moan, Me 
K. C\ Soule, *rejpoat, Me 
William Gore, '* 
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H 
r* N BUucharu, Yarmouth, Me., 
Richard Harding. *• 
C M. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W.O. Brown Sao^aruppa, 
A. D. fimith, Jr., Providenee, R. 1. 
CjW Kobiusou. New York, 
Moh* e B’aisdill, Peori, Illinois, 
J K Hami ton, Montreal, C K.. 
Jameg Paul boru, M l> or onto, O. W.. 
J. Rich'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
Prices as low As can bo afforded—being much l m 
than « Carry* Hand bat little higher than a good Top 
‘wtyte thes make a beautifu; Top Buggy and 
pert dtiy ■ senteoi Carrvaii. 
Sola only by the I'u'eatee at Port',ml Maim-, 
and by Kixball Boothkes, ilO Budburj street, 
BoetnU. 
All persona arc cautioned against making, selling 
or usmg the Carriage without flr.t securing hi 
right to do.so. 
Fine engra legs of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on application to 
C. P. KITIBALT,, 
, Manufacturer and Patentee, 
apMdjml’awBtK ST Postlawd. Me 
PINKERTON’S 
Wahoo and Galisaya Bitters. 
AdiPFT eorabnaioot of Vo«»tab>e Tonics.— Can be drank wit,,impunity byma'eand terns e 
ala and young, ssa da-iy rfewrage. They will for- 
ti y I bo syitun sgai-st the man y II s to which were 
daily exposed; also against the ev i effeo-s oi un- 
wholesome lyy and drinks, change or olimatc, Ac, 
and to estoreto the invalid h a th and vigor. 
An Infallible Be-uey io all diseasea of the Stem 
ach, Liver'and Bowels As aa Appetizing Morning Bev. rage, the Wahoo and Cali.aya Bitters stand un- 
rlvallid. 
Un o ieit d TetiimaniaU from vartoes sources are 
being floo id u.on □! dailv, oi Ihecffi any at these 
Bitters in restoring ibe afflicted, soraeot shim have 
been heretofore supposed Incurable Henoe they 
are prescribed by many eminent pb siciane .11 over 
thboduntry. 
The Bit-era are pleasant to ths taste, and gratefal to the dt bi itMtd eygt, m The Wahoo and Calitaya 
Bitters, ss a family medicine, and a daily f-rally bev- 
erage, can be mod witbont 'ear, or the pcss bility o 
doing injary to even an infant, as thev oontain'no 
poisonous ding., bnt are purely vcgtUble.snd keep the system vigorous antnealtby. l »ese biitsrsare 
sold upon tbrtr merits and can te bad ir. every town 
in tho United States and Canadas. 
Manufactured by 
JACOB PINKERTON, Dsi^t s St, Syiacuse, N Y, and 36 Dey 
E t Staxwood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me. 
apZleod 3m 
A O AH D. 
BEING desirous 'o chance n » business I now ot- ter my entire Stock of Good, f, r 
THIRTY DAYS, 
At » Seduction of 20 to 30 per oent. 
From Market Kates. This is a chance 
SMZOO.V KQUiLLBD. 
I take plrseure In olferlng this o; ortoairy to all who may wish to bay 
DRY GOODS CHEAP! 
Thankful for past favor, yonr sptoial atten'kn Is directed to ti Is cat d. 
Very Kespecifhily, 
Junt-aidgw p. M. FROST. 
U. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
NO CHARGE FOE SERVICES. 
W. H. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Office, No. 8ft Exchange Street. 
SANITARY COMMISSION deairing to Soldiers, Sailora, and their families from 
expenses usually paid fbr the prosecution claims, have established this Agency, to col- ■-*—», arrears of pay, bounty and other claims 
Government, without charge or ex- 
ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS* 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address of the claimant, the name! rank, company, regiment, service, and State of Idier on whose account the claim is marie, date 
:harge or death, the proper blanks will be filled 
tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- These can then be executed and returned to 
w. where the claim will be proseu ted to a fln&j 
the shortest possible time. 
Mdta&w9m. 
SanUarv Commissi on. 
Ofict(\fthtU S. anitar* Vommittion. I 
823 Broadway, N Y.. Dec, 20, 1834 I 
LTON. ISR USL WASHBURN, Jr., ol Portland fl Maine, has consented to accept tbe duties ol 
General Agent of the Commbsion for Maine and 
is hereby appointed such agent, by authority of the Connbis ion 
He will he ready to famish advice to the friend, 
of the Commission’s work throughout the State. 
AH money contributed in Ma-nc tor the nee of the 
Ooroastas’on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
oersons destanated by l:iu>. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognltwl 
by the Commieeion for Msiie 
J. FOSTER JENKIN8. 
ipeuao * W’ f <; .nem1 enrotne. 
Valuable Real Estate in Scarboro’, 
For Sale. 
OAA ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots to suit pur- 
-flyU chasers. idVlgo the Homestead Farm, containing about IK 
acres very superior up-land, being the property re- 
cently owned by the lata Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premise*, or 
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland 
May 3—eodatewtf 
Medical. 
OK. ,J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BK FOUND AT Hla 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. o Temple Street, 
hours daily, and horn « A. M. to y*>. m, 
l>r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction oi private disease**, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical proleusioil) lie feels warranted in tiu ar- 
it ax teeing a clue i#ael Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently Contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CUK& _ 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
feet of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnish ihg su indent assurance of his sMU and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies banded out ibr general use should have 
their eiltcacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits lain fcr all the duties he must 
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
aud cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not enly useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovert- 
able feat, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined cocwtitutMns by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
for it is a point generally conceded by the Vest syphii- ographers, that the study and management of those 
complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who wotld bo competent aud succesaftil hi their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
{•ursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE confidence. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, .for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CANT TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men trouble* with omissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad, habit in youth,—treated Scientifically, and a perfect Wire war- ranted qr no ohange made. u , 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young-man with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had tl» consumption, and by their friends supposed to have it. Ail such eases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There! are many men at the age of tlilrty who arc j troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, oltin accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a maimer the patient cannot account For. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllkish hue, 
again Changing to a dark ami turbid appearance. There a<re many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of tiie cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fall am! healthy restoration of the urinary organ*. 
Perscms, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do to ov writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their disease*, and the appropriate remedies will 
bo forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence afrfctly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Adfires*: Db. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street reamer of Middle 
Street], Portland, Mo. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eleetic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle*, who ! 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will Audit invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. !lt is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to anv part of the country, with ftill directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. S Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. I 
N. B,— Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sox. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. JanL1866d&wly 
Whit f Lead. 
Atlantic \ Ate Lead 
and Linsee Oil Co , 
( c. 
of Now. 7 
Mjanufacturcrs of R(. WHITE 
Life AD,. Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
HTH ARGE, Glass-m ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\", Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
geherally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
a87 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
J. 8. ffl ILLAK , 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The undersigned, for many years past a resident of this oity, respeci'ull'. begv to inform hi-* old friends that, having eetab is bed himself at the obov? 
acdi-pss in Liverpool, h© is prepared to transact a 
g mrai commission business in shipping and for- warding merchandise to all t arts or the American 
Continent ai d in the sale of ronsisnnw nta of Lum- 
ber and other produce, on which he wi.) make cos 
tomary advances, V J. 8. MILLAR. 
Rpcrknok*—st. 'John 8mith. Esq; A k 8. E. 
8pri >g; H. Winslow & Co; John Lynch & Co. 
May 12—d8m* 
Ship Chandlery. 
T0E undsr-ieBei hiring tf ken the Store A'o. 1X9 Commercial S‘reet, o'rn«r of Centrel Whkrf. 
will keep ooust.n-ly or **le Hemp and Manilla 
Cordage, of *11 elx«*. by the <J*ng or Kstail. A no, 
Anchrrt. Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass 
Burch,set. end S' rat Mores tog*’her wi'h , com- 
plete .OT'irtment of Ship Chaidiery, wholesele or 
re*oi; 
He le *J«o Agent for the Revere Capper Company, and Will kaeii on hand a tall and numple mwonmet t 
of Copper and YsUosb Metal Bolts and SAeathina 
Compn.,it on Spikes Sails, fg. 
Alio1 which I» offered for Sale at the L weet Market Price-.wH to which the attention ot those 
wiahit g to pu-eha e ia invited 
Portl.Dd,M.tJ*.l^:^Hm0' 
‘T.*""' v*. -i' r* ■ 
T>LEA8AlffT to tbe palate, cause no pain, act 
v pr*mW7lnever require increase ol dose, do npt exhaust, aba for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are just the thing. Two taken at night mov- the bowels once the next morning. Warranted 
in aU cases of Plies and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such as Oppression a/ter eafinr, Sour Stomach, Spit- ting of food, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the 8kin 
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, BUlous- 
ness, Liver Complnint. Loss of Appetite, Debility, 
Monthly Pains, and ail Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Travelers find the Lozenges just 
what they need, as they are so oompact and inodorous 
that they may he carried in the vest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale bv J 
8. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremani 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. J Ulyidly 
THB BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
1880* 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not subject to lorteiiure, 
Payable Twenty Year* from Date. 
0K.°?pri*.'[<4*<*a'" with mil pnrtleiprlon in aTL; Premiums mo I. In One Kir Ten or Aonuu Payments, »nd polM t non-roMeltabl" «-r to- propoHInn ol pro Ain A p,id. Kor rate., ft, te, ««a for , Circular 
Titos. K PLUNK KIT, President. 
Bung. Cmciuai»a, Secivtary. 
KDV4HO SHAW. Agent, 
may iboudtwSm 103 Mlddl* St, rortlnnd. Me. c 
Medical. 
I 
VIC TORY 
T H g 
Great Conaumpiive K.intdy 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic 
SYHUP- 
T ». bust preparation ever made ior mo w*vwib| 
aomplam ts t 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma, 
Catakkb Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain 
isthbSidb. Night Swbats Humous, 
Ubnkral Debility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affections aud 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers nm Wing- 
era are liable aud 
all other com- 
plaints tend- 
ing to CONSUMPTION 
Th* proofcor Its elhcaoy are so numerous. so well 
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that sulhrcrs cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the 
proilered aid 
The class of disease* for which the Syrup provides 
*cf*re is precisely that which has so often baffled the 
highest order ot medical skill The facta are tangi- 
ble, the witnesses accessible, and the sarety aud etli- 
oaey of theByrup incontrovertible 
liic uoderahrncd, having experienced the benefl- 
oin effects oftne “Larookah’s .Syrup.” donothesi- 
uii to rccommaod it to the attention of the Public 
the best Medicine they ever used 
ttev J <C Ingalls,Meirose.ais 
‘Nl'bceieo Melrose •• 
** A F Herrick Lyun 14 
“ J M F Barnes Ma;den 
J VV B ley L-iUniU I T 
'• NP Philbr’k Taunton* 
" Dan Atkins nil b’ry'4 
44 W II St t*on Nant ckt44 
Jfi 8 Stubbs Lawrence •* 
1 Marcy Dca^tuii 
Geo vv Winchester Fall 
lUver Ms. 
“AD Merrill Csunbridge- 
port Ms. 
8 A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms 
** W F Harrington New- 
Bedfbrd Ms. 
DK Banister Ludlow Ms 
C R Harding E Sa GbUry 
Ms 
N T> George Pouthbridge 
i/.-Ms. 
A V Bailey Newton Up- 
per k alis Ms. 
I A Lo. mis Bo Yarm’tb 
Ms. 
" PT Kinney E Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
" BK Boewo-th W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
John 8 Day Lynn Ms. 
J L iianilord Water- 
town Ms. 
j Stephens Newburyport Mf 
Geo Childs Lyden ** 
Dr B V Abbott Melrose " 
ItOvKNewhali NGrahamNll 
•• A Kidder Unity 
N II -alley Uenuikrr“ 
N L Chase (J -ndia 
" BW Barber Gilmantor 
N H. 
B F Bowles Manchester 
“CM Barn* Coiebrool 
N H 
t4J L B Kuight W Durban 
Me. 
R II Stinchftehl Saco Mi 
J M Woodhupy NewGelv 
Me. 
C Munjwr Augusta V# 
Wm 11 .'trout vv lilou '* 
Swaoton Kank* Portionil 
Me. 
14 A Turner W !Iarp*w*lI 
J Kiee Lisboa MU. 
A Hate!) Solon 
44 D B Kanda'I Lewiston 44 
•• TUill *A oateivUie44 
'* W C Stevens Dixfioid44 
Vfrs A P Lirrabee Bath 44 
John Locke K Po and Me. 
V W Wilfartl isrowiiviil*.** 
BevS D K. kins Cambri-Igi Vt 
•* O AS evens Lincoln 44 
44 M Adams >V» vton 44 
•4 H Clark North! eld 44 
44 M Ballard Derby 44 
41 S Qniiubv Newbury '• 
44 N Goodrich So Coving- 
ton Ct. 
41 J Lovejoy floekvill* Ct. 
1,44 8 8 Cummings W Thomp 
son « t. 
44 J B Weeks Oneida Ct. 
14 L H Dunham Tolland 4 
•4 K Par-ons K nek we I- *4 
44 If 11 Brown ilurnsile 44 
•4 ft W ( r.rftis Stafford) 
Spring. Ct. 
44 J Beecher Birminigham 
Ct. 
| W McDonnil Provident 
I ^ I. 
! 44 OS Simmons Quako 
Spring* N T. 
; 
" ii Harris ltoot NT. 
,4 C K Little Clml"UVillt*' 
I* K U Coney aaonviile 44 
| 41 Wm ClueU&Sun Troy44 
I 4 f! B Ford New Vo*-* 
| 44 W Kobertson Newark N J 
“HO Neurit* Ainpoll- Ml 
I •* 1 T Good now Km 
j 44 A wehat rU 3 Aruiy 
ftoht WhiteiJeorurtiiwn DC 
K Brown Washington *4 
JtieO A ikuwett ** *• 
'Dr S lug ills USSurg>oa 
1 
Some of the above named C'ergymen may hare chang- 
ed their i’a* tor ul charge tuuee the publication oi Uba 
above. 
BRICK, 60 CTS. AND $1 I’KU BOTTI.E 
Prepared by 8. Seiy.rjr,. 
OR E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Mtlrotu, Mutt. 
W. F Ptilllip. A Oo, end U li. Hay. Wl.lm't 
AyenT-, Portlau, and sold ty t>iu^g>st< »n/( dial- 
ers generally. iao>>'i»oo<lf<p\T<:m 
“There la uo turb Word w> KAif.” 
T A R- R A 1ST T’3 
COMPOUND kX TRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
16 a Sure, Curtain, a\tl Speedy Cure i>r a'l disca-.* es of toe bladder Ki tvpyt and Urinary fhgant, 
•it hr in the m do or temde. ireq-'eotiy p *r form Jug 
tp^r ect cur.* iu ^he Hh- rt spa* © ct il ret* or our 
day*, aud a>wa •» Jn !?•-. timo then any other prepa- 
ration. Jnrheuseoi 
Tarraaft Compound Extract qf Cubebt and 
Copaibt 
there is no nee of o ott^e-rent or ©hang? ot* diet.- 
1*1 its approved iorin o* a piste, i i- eatlrt‘1 tas«e- 
leM a-t oa itas ho uupleds nr 'oaauou o the «.- 
tien'.andno txptsure It is now ac n^w ♦ dged by 
tae mo t learn u in r.h© fwfaHtou that *b tL»* above 
ola** ot'd sea-* Utibcb* *u l C ppiba are tt>e o*ilr 
t wo ieui die* k own that can bo rouod u^ on With 
any c irtat tty cr suaoe**. 
Tarrant't Compound Extract of Cubebt and 
Copaiba A EVER FA IL S. 
Manufactured oi lj by 
TAB BA ft T ct CO.. 
278 Green vioh S New York, 
field by Druggist* all over the World. 
nri; 6 65 d l 
Tub finger ok PRovintNcr... <Y«m the Teachings ol taper ence seem to point to 
THE CHEAT HlIHOK It EM BOY, 
HOWARD’S VKB T SDK CA CCR AND 
CANKRR STROP, 
Am the great ard ce 4ajn care frr s I three feir'al 
and aee roc We maadfes wnleh aiie fri m a m pur > state 01 tueb.o.d. The woudirui lucres which 
has n a < cas. s, wber-it t.as b en Islrly fri* a. fol- 
ia »od tie aee, leases bo room 10 <i< uht the t e ted 
fact that Caoc .rs may bi curtd. 
Sufferers from the seou ge may 4 berefrrs 4 o i, ag- 
it dread the fesrtal alteroaiivis o the ear eo 4s 
kr.il. or the grave. They have aspeedy a id ce tain 
remeHy.wh4ch r<moves the maHdy.ro laud branch, which in thousand* of ease Ihc cper ting k I ft* does 
not. are r mart be eared bv reined is wldi-h hur- 
nnghly renova'e the conetiti tion. and hat c»n only be done by nnifyna the e t re mass of 1h- circular- 
tor fluid Th't 1st fliioted by t a Syrup a. thousands 
hare test fled. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and cures the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects art sur- 
prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King's Evil, R hite Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cared 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neurulgie 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tb- 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo 
irg General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are 
miraculous. 
iy One trial is all that is needed to prove the pe- 
culiar virtues of the Syrup Its repu atiou is now 
so well established that mors need not lie said. Its 
immense sale is iu best recommendation. 
Price St 25 per bott'e. 
HOWARD'S HEALING ALVK. In all cases of 
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, skill Euruptioos, eto where an ectsmsi i/tp ie wins may be nece lory, this Salve, prepared expressly fbr the purpose, will be found invaluable flwil alwuy s be useful iu the 
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering and expense Price 25 cents tier box. 
JAME 0 BOYLE a CO., (Successors to Reddin. 
& Co.,) 8 4 tate street, Boston Proprietors. 
W g. PHILLIPS A CO ag’U, PorlD^d. 
may31d.;in. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, ear. William, NEW YORK. 
JAMOAST, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland X. »i 
gation Risks. 
Tne whole profit* of the Company revert to the 
A«t7H*i>, end are divided AssctiLr, open the Premiums terminated during tno year; aid 
Cjrtneates are hsued, itariHy toirtj uttUrei Wwrfdtad...,* T(,r* 1868 1 ,nd6 40 
Tho Profits for 23 Years amount to the 
0^ h.r, has been redeemed ,y Cuh' 12,863,730 
Assets, ovar Mint* Uilliom 
UM.^e "r Kew-York 
, 
“ **> I R »»k and Other Mocks. W,W.7(« k?"'. 'Mured bjr Stock, and otherwise. 2.187,960 r5* ■" *»V» and Bids Receivable, Beal Estate, llond and Mortgages, and other-ecurites, V 3.140 680 
k“iJ*d **•»• Gold Cola, '«> .890 ash in Bank, 78S.130 
•1U33.W0 
Taw-rnna 
u Joaui, 
Ch'-rtu’ Donate, 
W II II Moore, 
Henry OU. 
W,„ c Pickcrsglll, 
Lewie Certfe. 
Charles H 
Lowell U‘ I brook. 
H Warren Weston, 
Hovel Phelps. 
Jeleh Barstow. 
A p Pillot, 
Car tel B Hiller, 
Josnna J Unry, 
u owe I, Hobson, 
-/avid Lene, 
me, Bryee. 
n m o;urjria, jt, 
Henrv K Bon-ert, 
William K I'odjte, 
Dennis f’erklns, 
JoBejih GsiUid Jr. 
J Henry Bur^y, Cornelius Onnnoll,'] C A Hand, * 
Watts Sherman, B J Howland, HenJ Babcock, k letch r Wea ray. Bob B Mlu'urn, Jr (•O'don W Burnham, Frederick Chauncey, James Lew, 
ChiM II Utsakall 
johb jowss President 
“*»*>■. Vlo;-PreeWent. 
J. U. Chapman, Acttn* Secretny'* 
Application received by 
J. W. MONGER, 1$8 Eor® gt< 
Febklodlm llmeo ifcwdw POHTI.ASD. 
W If yon an hi want of any kind of Wnm\ ti 
•all at the dally Pna Ottn, TJN<* 
